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DR, LE§LIE RETiRE§ A§ PRE§IDEN丁OF THE
ALUMNI AS§OCIATiON
Ås I come 〔O 〔he cIose of my 〔hree-year 〔em as Presiden〔
Of Bos〔On Universi〔y Alumni Åssociation, I fdel eager while still
三n this capaci〔y 〔O render one las〔 bi〔 Ofservice for this noble cause
ln Which I have such a keep i㌢reS〔・ So, a〔 〔he sugges〔ion ofour
巳xecu〔ive Secrecary, I am lSSumg 〔his “swan song’’, 〔hough I re-
gret 〔ha〔 many Of our alumni do no〔 have access 〔O BOSTONIA
and so will no〔 read my message.
I wish 〔ha〔 we migh〔 le〔 eVery alumnus of our University
know tha〔 wi〔hin 〔he pas〔 twO,yearS We abandoned 〔he prac亨eE Of
charging dues for membership m 〔he general Ålumni Åssocla〔ion
and tha〔 any gift en〔i〔1es one to become.enrollcd not only as a mem-
ber, bu〔 aS a Subscriber for this fasslnating monthly periodical
which keeps us up 〔O da〔e On Universl〔y a任iirs.
The longer I live the deeper becomes my sense of indeb〔edmess 〔O 〔his great University
with which you and I have for〔unatelv become iden〔i丘ed. We have 〔housands of alumnl
Who ar? rendering able service in a11 par〔S Of〔he world. I〔 is good for us 〔O keep informed
COnCeml撃Our f拙ow-gradua〔eS and conceming Bos〔On Universi〔y in general. Ånd the
Universlty needs cur loyal〔y and encouragern?n〔 eSPeCially in 〔hese difficul〔 〔imes.
Ås the redring President of 〔his Åssocla〔1On, I wish 〔O COmmend 〔O yOur COnfidence
and suppor〔 my able successor, Mr. Charles F. Collins, Of our College of Liberal År〔S,
Class of 1912. During this pas〔 year he has shown his administra〔ive ski11 by serving as
Chairman of 〔he Alumni Fund. He holds a high o缶ce in the New England Mu〔ual Life
Insurance Company and I feel sure that he will pilo〔 Our alumni work to maximum success.
I suggest tha〔 we begin his 〔erm Of o缶ce by sending right now some g血for this
平POrtan〔 Fund which in recen〔 yearS has enabled 〔he Universi〔y 〔O keep ln 〔he black’’
m SPlte Of the 〔remendous problems caused by the war. Please mail your contribution
〔O the Boston Universi〔y Ålumni Office a〔 2O Beacon S〔reet, Bos〔On 8, Massachuset〔S,
and 〔hus become a real factor in 〔he undergirding of our beloved School. Dr. Judson Rea
Butler, Our e範cient and magnedc Execu〔ive Secretary, Will be deligh〔ed 〔O hear from you
and 〔O Send you a receip〔.
For 〔wenty一〔hree years i〔 has been my high privilege 〔O SerVe aS Pastor of the Presidents
Of Bos〔On Universi〔y. For the pas〔 eigh〔een and one-half years our 〔ireless and resourceful
leader, President Daniel L. Marsh, has been one of our Trus〔eeS in St. Mark’s Church,
giving me great help and substan〔ial support as Presiden〔 Of our Board of Educa〔ion and
as one of our most fal〔hful and devo〔ed at〔endan〔S. For 〔hree years I have been privileged
〔O,SFVe?S a University Trustee. The more 〔hat I see of Presiden〔 Marsh and his ad-
mmlStra〔1On the grea〔er becomes my admira〔ion for wha〔 he and our University are
doing for human advancemen〔 and world-bettermen〔・ =Dan,, and I Yere剛ow-S〔uden〔S
and so i〔 is a wonderful joy 〔O WOrk shoulder-tO-Shoulder wi〔h him m Our local church
and in our alumni program.
Needless 〔O Say, i〔 has also been a great pleas撃and privilege 〔O WOrk during 〔hese
three years wi〔h our alumni o缶cers. They have glVen me 〔he fines〔 kind of support and
have a〔〔ended our quar〔erly meetings most fu〔hfully. I〔 has been indeed an honor and a
Joy 〔O SerVe Wi〔h every one of 〔hem and I wish 〔O eXPreSS my deep grati〔ude for血eir
SPlendid coopera〔ion. I know 〔hat you, tOO, Will discover rare satisfaction in anyching
〔ha〔 yOu Can do for our great Ålma Ma〔er. The g缶s 〔hat we make and 〔he service
we render no〔 Only aid our magnificen〔 Universi〔y, bu=hey are bound 〔O enrich and
enlarge our own lives.
一ラ疹程を定・
島初易e脇
HIS PROMOTION A PLEASANT
SURPRI SE
くくA great deal has happened since I was last
home on leave as you can probably te11 by my
new address. Upon my reporting back to duty
I discovered I had been promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant. This was indeed a pleasant
SurPrise. About a week after that I was o宣l
my way out of the States. The trlP WaS Very
Pleasant and we experienced our first thrill
when we dropped anchor in a beautiful bay
and saw the Stars and Stripes for the first time
幸nce leavlng the States. The weather out here
lS Very Warm eVen though it is now winter-
time…. I hope the Universlty COntinues to
do the outstanding work it has done in the
PaSt. This letter is being written aboard the
transport while still at sea ‥. I would like
to announce that I became engaged back in
July of 1943.’’
Bertram Cohen, B’43, 1st Lieut.
Somewhere in the Pacific
Jme 6.
NEW GUINEA IS A GREAT EXPERIENCE
“One day last winter, July over here, One
Of the pilots in our group had spun in and we
were having a funeral service for him; COming
up the road was Capt. Ray Hoxsie, B’40, and
' surely was glad to see him. He and I had
een in the same group for about three months
Dut I just didn’t know it and neither did he.
He is squadron commander of an Ordnance
Outfit ap we11 as Group Armament Officer. As
Our PflnCipal function is to erect and modify
new alrCraft Ray has Iots of work on the vari-
OuS gunS uSed on the planes. He is doing a
big job, is wel=iked by his men and officers,
and I believe he is well on his way to his Ma-
jority. I myself, am back in New Guinea, aS
is he, and I am squadron commander. ‥ I
have a good outfit, SeVen O伍cers and at present
232 EM’s. The squadron has been overseas
for thirty months now and all this propaganda
about home in eighteen months is JuSt that as
fa重aS this outfit goes ‥. We are still doing
a big job and the men are quite happy that they
Can do their job and help get the war over
with. All血e time that we were in Australia,
and now here, We have always worked on a
twenty-four-hour day, SeVen-day week, and
these men know how to work ‥ . We were
down on the mainland a long time, but when
they wanted to set up a big depot in New
Guinea they called on us agaln aS We have the
know how. I’ve been overseas now about six_
teen months, and I bel王eve Ray has been here
just about two years ‥. It has been a great
experience, however and I for one wouldn’t
trade it with any of the U. S. O. Commandos
still in the States. ‥ This New Guinea is all
they say it is and then some. It rains where
We are almost nine months out of the year and
the rest of the time the temperature and hu・
midity are terrific. I have lost a little wejght
but have never felt better since I quit playing
football ‥. I’m really happy in the Service.’’
Paul E. Sullivan, B’40, Captain
June 7
(We are jndebted to Mr. Edgar B. Pitts,
B’23, for sh糾ing this letter with us.)
HEADQUARTERS, 13th A.A.F., Sou冒H PACIFIC
Reading Bo$to壷n are SG冒. MAURO J. MESSINA, B’41 (le巧), and
S/SGT. RICHAR。 W・ LINSKY, B’42. Their tent-mateS are PFC
HAROLD LAMB (毒g巌) and PFC JAMES CARLEY.
OUT OF ONE HUNDRED M. P.’S FIVE
ARE B. U. MEN
当have been overseas well over a year and
during that time I have been fortunate enough
to meet many former Boston University grad-
uates and students. In my ou血, a Military
Police Company, in charge of a large city, We
have five B. U. men out of the one hundred
men organization. Sgt. Bob Lee, B‘43, Sgt.
Clyde Roberts, B’46, Sgt. Herbie Corwin, B’45,
and myself, all have been together since being
Called with the ERC on February 18, 1943.
The o伍cer in cha.rge of the M. P. headquarters
is none other than lst Lt. Harold Hurwitz,
L’38 ‥. While in my travels across North
Africa and being stationed in this city for ten
months I have met Seaman Bob Cutler, B’45,
Pvt. Bill Donlan, B’45, Lt. Chas. Preble, B’45,
Capt. Dick Crain, B’42, Lt. Col. Wcntworth
WilIiams of the faculty, Ensign Rottman, E’4念’’.
Dick Brown, B’45, Sgt.
North Africa, July 26.
TEACHING THE ART OF BOMBING
‘くI am at present engaged in the duties of
trainin? Students the ’art of bombing.’ I find it
a very mtereSting job and far less exciting than
What I had been doing--COmbat bombing.’’
Theodore J. Don, Lieutenant, C’42
VAAF, Victorville, Califomia
BEFORE DAWN ON D-DAY OVER
CHERBOURG PENINSULA
Sgt. Dexter H. Locke, B’42, WaS flying ln
his second invasion when Ninth Air Force
Troop Carrier Command C47s dropped the first
Allied troops on France. Sergeant Locke made
the trip before dawn on D-day over Cherbourg
Peninsula as radio operator of a C47 skytrain."We made the run into the Drop Zone without
any opposition,’’reported Sergeant Locke, ‘くbut
after we jumped our last paratroops and dived
to head back across the channel, the Nazis
OPened up. Light flak and s中I ams fire
knocked holes in our right englne naCelle and
Vertical stabilizer. They didn’t stop our plane
though.’’ The plane, dubbed ’’Old Timer’’by
jts crew, regained formation, and brought its
airmen safely back to base.
COULDN’T ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
IN ’44 BUT WILL BE PRESENT IN ’45
くくRegret that I was unable to attend Com-
mencement but we were very busy preparing
for the.commencement of something of far
great6r lmPOrtanCe. While the entire world
wondered and Hitler’s men feared, We PrePared
for D-day. Regret that General Bradley’s
SChedule did not call fof me tO arrive as ear]y
as I’d have liked, but one of those on French
(007!訪nued on・ Page r巌γ切)
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Ediied 4y GRACE E. AuBURN
ABODEELY, GEORGE M., E,3 J, A/S,
Co. 27f, Unit D, U.S.N.T.C., Sampson,
N. Y.
ADAMS, CARLETON, B,44, U.S.N.,
Chapel Hill, S. C.
ADAMS, PERCIVAL T., B’24, U.S.
C.G., Govemment Island, Alameda, Calif.
ALLEN, DAVID K., B’4J, Pvt., No.
31429"7, 103d Genl. Hosp., Bk§. 4437,
Camp Ellis, Illinois.
ALLEN, JOSEPH E., B’27, Lt.Col.,
Rm. 901, 90　Church St., New York,
N. Y.
ALPERT, CARL, B’3J, 337J9J90,
Hq. Det., 190th I・T.B., Camp Blanding,
Fla.
ALPERT, DONALD E., B’47, No.
988180, Marine Corps, Plat. 39J, Bn. 7,
Parris Island, S. C.
ALTMAN, MARTIN R., C’46, S2/c,
Bks・ I-3, N・C.T.C. Station Force, Camp
Endicott, Davisville, R. I.
ANSBIGIAN, ARTHUR, B,34, Amy,
OVerSeaS. (28 Bellevue St., Worcester,
Mas音S. )
AVEDISIAN, ARTHUR D., A,44,
Pvt.’Co.E.・ 19Jth Bn.’I・R・T.C・, Camp
Blanding, Fla.
BAGLEY, JAMES H., r’32, Chaplain,
Army.
BALBONI, FREDERICK H., L’39,
Lt., With Fifth Army in Italy.. (タ8
Spring St., Bridgewater, Mass.)
BARKER, RAY W., B,33/34, SK3/c,
U.S.N.A.T・B., Camp Bradford, Nolrfolk
ll, Va.
BARNIE, RALPH E., B’39, Sgt・,
U.S・M・C・, in Southwest pacific. (16
Nahant Ave., Dorchester, Mass.)
BARRY, WILLIAM J., B’40, Lt.
(j.g.), U.S.C.G., Paci丘c area.
BELCHER, WILLIAM B., B,38/39,
Sgt., Co.F., 2J9th Inf., A.P.O. 200,
Camp Shelby, Miss.
BELLIVEAU, ROBERT F., C’46,
Sgt・, With portable hospital unit at ad-
vanced base in SoIomon ISlands.
BENNETT, GEORGE A., B’43, Lt.,
A.A・F. in C・B・I. area. (47 Clark Lane,
Waltham, Mass.)
BERMAN, MILTON C・, B,40,?gt.,
111th Evacuation Hospital S.M・, Camp
Swift, Tex.
BERNHARDT, LEONARD, B,36,
Sgt・, 1ith Air Force. (193 London St.,
East Boston, MタSS・)
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BERGER, ROBERT L., C’42, Pvt.,
A.P.O. 24, C/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.
BERRIE, ALBERT L., B,4タ. Reported
Missing in Action over Germany,
7/19/44.
BIⅩBY, DONALD B., β’36/37,
S/Sgt., COmPany Clerk in air-bome unit
in England. (6 Eden St., Salem, Mass.)
BLODGETT, A. MASON, C,43, Lt.,
Statistical controI section, Hdqrs. 8th
A.A.F・ Composite Command, in England.
BOHAKER, WARREN R., C’46,
Pvt・, Amy. (1 Boxford St., Worcester,
Mass・)
BOOTH, LEONARD J., B’4J, Corpl.,
H&S Co., 2,Oth Engr. Combat Bn.,
Camp McCoy, Wis.
BOWMAN, RAYMOND J., E’42,
PFC, Hq・ & Hq. Dept., 1st Acad. Gp.,
Keesler Field, Miss.
BRACKETT, HOWARD R., L’40,
Co・A., 2d-Plat., 8th Trg. Bn., Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
BRADLEY, JOHN C., B,38, T/J,
Hq. & Hq. Co., S.O.S., C.B.I. §eCtOr.
BRENNAN, ROBERT J., M’41,
Medical unit in Northern Ireland. (142
Train St・, Dorchester, Mas§.)
BRIDAY, CHARLES J., G’30, Lt.,
Naval Ammunition Depot, McAlester,
Okla.
BROOKS, GARDNER C., L’41, Lt.,
A・A・F., with Ninth A.A.F., European
Theatre.
BRUCKSHAW, HENRY A. N., M,07,
Army Medical Corps.
BUCKLEY, CHARLES J., L,36, Lt.,
U.S・N.R., reCently retumed after 18
months in South Paci丘c. (11タVernon
St・, Worcester, Mass.)
BUTLER, JAMES H., JR., E’28, Lt.,
1300 B South Fourth St., Monrce, La.
BUTLER, JOHN F., B’31, SKl/c,
U.S.N. Frontier Base, State Pier, New
London, Conn.
CAGAN, GEORGE, B’43, Ensign,
U.S.N., N.T.S., Norfolk, Va.
CAGAN, SAMUEL M., B’38/39,
Cadet, O.C・S., Camp Lee, Va.
CARASIMS, JAMES, B’42, Lt., 8th
Air Force in England. (13 High Rock
St., lynn, Mass.)
CARPENTER, WINDSOR S., B’38/
39, Capt., Infantry, A.P.O. 43, C/o P.M.,
San Francisco, Calif.
CAVANAGH, FRANCIS J., E’44,
Lt.(j.g.), U.S.N.R.
CESARINI, ALDO E., B’42, Lt.,
Army, E.T.O.
CHAMPNEY, JOHN N., B’34
笠悪謹罰塩悪罵盤‡ ゝ
Capt., Army Chaplain. (13　Belmont
Ave・, Brockton, Mass.)
CHATTERTON, ALFRED F., JR.,
L’42, Lt・(j.g.), U.S.N.R.
CHITEN, EDWIN R., B’46, U.S.N.R.
Navy V-12 Unit, Harvard Universlty,
Cambridge, Mass.
CINCOTTA, JOHN G., B’42, Sgt.,
Combat Mapping Sqdn., A.A旦, (240
Robbins St., Waltham, Mass.)
CLARK, JOHN P., E’43, Military
Police in Naples, It各ly. (10 Malcolm
Rd., Jamaica Plain, Mass.)
CLIFFORD, ROBERT F., B’43,
S/Sgt., U.S.M.C.R., Fleet Pbst O缶ce,
San Francisco, Calif.
CLIFFORD, WILLIAM J., M’42, Lt.,
Army Medical Corps. (JI Exchange
St., Milton, Mass.)
COHEN, DAVID B., L’36, Army,
COHEN, HERBERT L., B’4J, Sgt.,
Military Po-1ice, A.P.O. 7J9, C/o Past-
master, New York, N. Y.
COLBOURN, FRANK E., B’47, A/S,
Co. 222, Unit D-11-L, U.S.N.T.C.,
Sampson, N. Y.
COLE, GARDNER, B’47, Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
(Contin〃ed on Page Fifiy-S諒)
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Las〔 mOnth I read an article portraying 〔he condition of our Couptry which we might expec〔
as victory ge〔S CIoser. I〔 Vividly recounted the many social, eCOnOmlC and financial impacts that
Will a鉦ct us in the period just ahead. A rather dire pic〔ure WaS glVen, Wi〔hout much hope of
a successful solution to our problems. Ye‥he analysis seemed timely and logical. Å=he end of
the forecast was a note血at this predic〔ion was made near 〔he cIosing days ofthe Revolutionary War.
Each generation is likely 〔O fdel that its problems are differen〔 and more acu〔e and ponder9uS
than the world has ever before experienced・ Even discoun〔ing the f完t that we are all experiencIPg
a world conflict at firs〔hand) We all know that condi〔ion: Which mus〔 be faced in 〔he future requlre
Clearer thinking and sounder judgmen〔 than a〔 any time m the his〔Ory Of civiliza〔ion. Never were
SuCh s〔uPendous. resources and so, many millions of mfn町gaged in a to〔al war. Ådded to this,
〔he forces of sclenCe and inventlOn, aS Well as 〔he tltamC PrOPaganda machine, have made 〔he
Struggle more dreadful and more hateful.
Now, aS We Visualize 〔he p9SSibilities of peace within ou‥ime’We muS〔 be ready for a new
kind of world・ Never have na〔lOnS been so dependent upon one ano〔her, and never wqs 〔here such
a need for a proper unders〔anding and appraisal of the tasks facing us. In the solutlOn Of 〔hese
PrOblems a grFat reSPOnSibili〔y reStS uPOn 〔he educa〔ed men and women of the world・ In spite of
great temp〔atlOnS We Should 〔ry nO=O COmPrOmise, try nOt tO aCCePt SOlutions merely because of
expediency∴The times call out for courage as never before. Surelv co11ege-trained men and women
Wich 〔heir cultural background are better equipped to mee‥ha〔 furure, PrOVided tha‥hey accep〔
their responsibilities with coura’ge∴and determmation・ Ins〔itu〔ions of higher leaming will assume
a more slgni丘cant role in our world a任airs than ever before.
Ådded to this, Our SChooIs and colleges will have a.n influx of s〔udents never dreamed ofbefore.
The provision ofour Narional Govemment through the G. I. Bill, brought about by an apprecia〔ion
for the services of our armed force三and a realization of the value of an educa〔ion, Will make i〔
POSSible fu thousands of our retumlng VeteranS 〔9 take up co11ege work. Short-Cu〔S in educa〔ion,
new methods of teaching and亡he greater maturlty Of the student-body, aS Well as a fashion for
accelera〔ion in everything wi11 bring new problems 〔O Our CO11eges, along with 〔he greater opportunity
for service.
Åll of this∴adds up 〔O What? Our own Bos〔On University, Which has always con〔rib唯d so
much 〔O SOund educatlOn and thinking mus〔 COntinue空splendid record. Dr. Marsh, Our Trustees,
and the College Faculties have the vision and 〔he equlPmen‥O discharge the responsibili〔ies which
Bos〔On University will f完. To do their bes〔 WOrk, howeYer, they must have the wholehear〔ed
平pport of our full alumni-body. They need what we can glVe them, and we must po〔 f誼them
m 〔he months and years ahead. We shall be called upon, individually and colleccIVely, 〔O anSWer
the calls of our Å1ma Ma〔er.
Let us be prepared and let us meet the challenge. Never will it be m9re neCeSSary tO knoY what
the University is doing and what are i〔S future plans・ Membership ln 9ur Ålumni Åssoclation,
reading of BOSTONIA, and 〔aking part in Ålurpni func〔ions wi11 familiarlZ子us Wi〔h the develop-
ment of our Universi〔y and will enable us to assIS〔 Our Universi〔y in making ltS COntribu〔ion to the
WOrld’s stabili〔y and progress. The6WOrk of our Alumni Åssocia〔ion camot be accomplished wi〔h-
Ou〔 the wholehear〔ed coopera〔ion of our Officers and members. In accep〔ing 〔he Presidency of our
Ålumni Åssociation, I am fully mindful of my responsibilities 〔O yOu.
I〔 makes one very humble to realize 〔he ou〔S〔anding contributions made by the fomer Presidents
Of our Alumni Åssociation・ My immediate predecessor, Dr. William R. Leslie, has se〔 a high
Standard of accomplishment bu〔 With the help of our able Vice-Presiden〔S, Our Treasurer, Secretary,
and especially our un〔iring Executive Ålumni Secretary, Dr. Judson R. Butler, and his associate,
Horace G. Thacker, We Shall hope that our work together during the coming ye竺Will forrp a
S〔rOng link in the chain of glorious achievement of Bos〔On Universi〔y. With your ac〔1Ve fooperatlOn











STANLEY E. SMI冒H, T’44
WELCOME 1944
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BERNARD E. SMITH, Mus’44
榊加働p初i励
I welcome all members of the Boston University Class of 1944 into the Alumni Association. Your
graduation did not put you out of the University: it simply changed your status jn the University. A§
a student, yOu Yer? largely on the receiving end・ As an alumus, yOu are On the helping ap You叩
help by everlastlnglyくくrooting・・ for Boston University, by sending top-nOtCh students to lt, by bringmg
it to the attention of financially able people’by your own gifts, and by your prayers.
Let us help you in any way we can; and please help us by keeping in touch with the University.
Faithfully yours,
DANIEL L. MARSH,
President of Bosカon Unわ′eγSity
Pαge Sc彬の
%幽em寂d%脇
P雇i Beta Ka現,a AddγeSS by SAMUEL M. WAXMAN
Profes§oγ Of Romnce Languages, Bosion Unit/eγSity
I
ADDRESS myself, tOday, eSPeCially
to you 7GOC/iiiaies who have JuSt been
inducted into this distinguished associa-
tion of scholars. I congratulate γOu On
ns go back to the very foundations
this country. I hold it a great honor
to have been invited to be the orator
of this, for you, red letter day.
I note that the distinguishing prin-
ciples of your society are friendship,
morality and letters. I shall take as my
theme for today the first of these prln-
ciples, friendship言ntemational friend-
ship, and I shall talk to you about a
friendship now in the making - the rap-
prochement of the Americas.
One of the great evils of our day -
an evil which has glVen rise to two of the
bloodiest wars in history - is the cultiva-
tion of a nationalistic splrlt, a SPlrlt Which
sets people agalnSt PeOPle and race agamSt
race. one of the most traglC eXamPles
of this evil was the attitude of the Jews
who regarded themselves∴aS the chosen
people of God・ That they have su缶ered
martyrdom ever since has not deterred
other races from declaring themselves
purer and superior to their fellowmen. We
live in a day of mass production and mass
destruction.　Never before have men
committed mass murder to such an ex-
tent in their attempt to prove their
superiority. Now although we as a
people often condemn this splrlt Of
racism in others, if we examine ourselves
honestly, We muSt COnfess that we too
are guilty of this crime of xenophobia・
this unreasonmg hatred ・Of other races
whose ways are not our ways and whose
coIor differs from our own. As Iong as
we think of the Indian and Negro ele-
ments in our neighboring countries as
tくgreasers,, and ‘くniggers,,, there can be
no friendship between us. We pride our-
selves on our schooI systems and great
institutions of leaming and have a ten-
dency to Iook down upon our brothers
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of the other Americas as lgnOrant CIods,
but some of you know that the univer-
sities of Mexico and Lima were founded
in l手口しalmost a hundred years beforc
the foundation of our oldest universlty,
Harvard.
I have JuSt uSed the expression the
oiんe7-　Americas. Too often the name
America connotes to us only the United
States of America. It is only on occasions
like this that we have brought to our
attention the larger America, the con-
tinent of America. It is true that the
name was first glVen tO the southem
portion of the continent in honor of the
Italian expIorer AmerlgO Vespucci who
historians tell was not the丘rst man to
set foot on the continent which bears his
name. But history as you well know,
Mr. President, does not always speak the
truth, and your Muse, Clio, Often proves
to be a丘cklejade. It seems that an ob-
scure geographer, Martin Waldseemuller,
had heard that a new continent had been
discovered by Amerigo and so he pro-
ceeded forthwith to glVe it his name add-
1ng naively that since Europe, Asia∴and
Africa were named after women it was
eminently fitting that at least one con-
tinent should be named in honor of a
man. when he leamed later that Colum-
bus was the man who should have been
honored, he wrote a revised edition of his
geography and this time took no chances.
He called the new continent Jeγγa ;n-
c-Ognita・ But the name America stuck,
and so it came to pass that a German
professor who was teaching m a French
college gave its name to the westem
hemisphere in honor of an Italian expIorer
who was servlng the King of Portugal.
In splte Of this arbitrary bit of baptlSm,
later Spanish and Portuguese expIorers as
well as sovereigns and viceroys always
referred to the coIonies to the south of
us as Las Indias, a name Still used in
English when we speak of the islands
known as the West Indies and of the in一
digenous inhabitants of this continent,
the Indians.　The use of the word
America, although coined in lJO7, WaS
not current until it was applied to the
COIonies of North America and finally in葛
corporated into the official name of our
COuntry, the United States of America.
We are American citizens and we are
Americans; We have no other name for
ourselves, there really should be no ar-
gument on that polnt unless you want to
be called Unitedstatians or Usonians.
But whether we have the right to the
name America instead of that of the
United States of America is another mat_
ter. And so the practise has come about
that to the Spanish and Portuguese peoples
of America, We are North Americans
and they are Americans, and for us’d重ey
are South Americans∴and we are Ameri-
cans. So you see what a lot of confusion
the German professor wrought when in
a moment of enthusiasm he put America
on the map.
Originally peopled by Indians’SOme Of
whom had reached a high stage of civiliza-
tion, the Americas for some four hundred
and fifty years have been coIonized volun-
tarily by Europeans and involuntarily by
Africans. More recently, Asiatic peoples,
Chinese and Japanese especially, have been
comlng in until barriers were raised
against them in both northem and south一
em parts o-f the continent, thus rouslng
intemational frictions because of alSSunP-
tions of race superiorlty・ We live in a
continent where many races live, a COn-
tinent unlike any other. Here in theu
Americas there can be no racism if we
would avoid bloodshed and civil war.
Until recently the aboriginal Indians
have been pushed around into the hinter-
lands, Often into mountain districts. Two
liberal countermovements in Hispanic
America in favor of the Indian have
been the Mexican Revolution which has
been fairly successful, and the Aprismo
movement which orlgmated in Peru.
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your election to this soci
ety whose tradi-
Having had to work under cover, Ap-
prismo has accomplished little for the
Indian underdog. In North America the
Indians were almost completely exter-
minated’in the south they lntermarried
with the whites to such an extent that
Certain countries like Guatemala, Mexico,
Peru and Bolivia have produced a race
Of mestizos, along with pure whites and
Pure Indians. Jo§6 Vasconcelos, the fa-
mous Mexican educator, `Calls this mixed
people the cosmic race of the future.
As far as the Negro is concemed, Haiti
i§ a Purely Negro rapublic and there
are large groups of them in all the i§lands
of the West Indies as well a§ in the low_
lands of the Caribbean states. In Puerto
Rico・ Cuba∴and Santo Domingo there
is∴a large population of mixed whites
and black§・ But the most interestlng
Phenomenon in the mixture of races is
now golng On in Bazil where whites, In-
dians and Negroes have intermingled. Is
there a color line in Spanish and Portu-
guese America? We are told that there
i§ nOne・ There certainly i§ nOn,e Of that
vicious hatred which causes race riots.
A§ far as my own personal observations
go, I should say that politically or eco-
nomically, COIor is no bar. As far as iIト
timate∴SOCial life i§ COnCemed, I canrrot
speak with authority. I ave never
heard, however, Of a Negro being refused
admittance to a hotel or theatre or re_
quired to sit in.a Jim Crow car・
珊e dominatlng White races in thc
Americas have been the British, the His-
PanO-Portugu誓and the French.巾e
Dutch still malntain a foothold in Guiana
and in a few neighboring islands・ They
have left a. more cultural imprint in
North AmerlCa in place names and proper
names, amOng Which lStands out∴the
Roosevelt family.　ocher European
PeOPles, eSPeCially the Germans, Italians
and Irish have contributed but tributary
Stream§. The British civilization `which
has been the dominatlng One in the United
States and canada §till wields considerable
POWer POlitically and economically in the
southem part of the American continent.
An island power itself, it seems to have
had a special predilection for islands, and
the Atlantic coast, from Newfoundland
in the north, tO the Falkland islands off
the southem shores of Patagonia, tO Which
Argentim stil=ays claim, is pappered
with British isles too numerous to men_
tion in detail.
In addition to these islands, there are
two British coIonies on the mainland,
British Honduras and British Guiana・ Ap-
rapos of British islands which are found
SCattered over the face of the earth, I am
reminded of the remark of a witty
Frenchman who quoted an English ex-
PIorer as saymg: <.Voila une petite ile, elle
n’est a personne, PrenOnS-la.,, As you all
know・ for the first time in our history We
now partlCIPate in the defense of these
islands, a defense which was foreshadowed
by the promulgation of the Monroe Doc-
trine∴and by the building of the Panama
Canal, in both of which events the British
govemment had a word to say. All chis
has resulted in the accusation by other
nations of a political as well as economic
Anglo-American domination of the entire
American continent.
France which once had a tremendous
emplre in America now holds only two
tlny island§, St. Pierre∴and Miquelon, O籍
the coast of Newfoundland, Guadeloupe
and Martinique in the West Indies, and
French Guiana. Although politically
weak in the Americas, France has had
and still ha.s there an enormous cultural
influence・ Only remnants of that cul-
ture persist in the territory that came
to u§ through the Louisiana purchase,
but a strong French influence still per-
Sists in Canada, an in組uence which has
SeePed down through the New England
States. In Haiti which shares∴an island
with Santo DomlngO, the lang調ge is
French・ But without a doubt the甲ost
Significant form of French civilization in
the America§¥has not been the result of
POlitical conquest. French language;
literature and thought have played a large
Part in the development of Spa正sh and
Portuguese civilizations. French ha§ bcen
in most of the American countries to ‡he
SOuth of u§ a SeCOnd language・ French
literature almost completely dominated
their literature throughout the ninetee競th
Century, and although they may have
modelled some of their con§titutions on
ours, their political pra読ises stem rather
from the French than from us. Theoreti_
Cally, Catholic, there is prevalent much
of that latitudinarian Catholicism which
inclines toward§ indifference to the or_
ganized church and lcads to free thinking.
The French poet who said:
くtTout homme a deux pays, le sien et
puis la France’’was right as far a§ His-
Panic America is concemed. There is
a Gallic poli§h about the Hi§Panic-
American which ba皿es∴and disconeerts
Our POliticians and dipIomats. This may
explain the attitude of countries like
Argentina which perhaps has been in-
皿uenced more by France than any other
COuntry Of the Americas. Her schooIs,
her universities, her way of life in cul-
tured circles are Frcnch in splrlt. Buenos
Aires, With a population of four million,
one of the most beautiful cities of the
world, is an AmerilCan Paris. Its archi_
tecture shows everywhere the in組uence
of the’famous French Ecole des Beaux
Arts. Argentina feels cIose to Europe,
not only culturally’but also economically・
She is f-r mOre interested in Europe than
in Mexico or Haiti. Very proud of her
almost pure European stock, She has a
PrOfound contempt for Indians∴∴and
Negroes. It is startling to find her so
indi柾erent to the fate of France and so
unwilling to cooperate more with Britain
Whose markets∴She needs so desperately
and to whom she i§　SO indebted finan_
Cially. It is extremely unfortunate that
Circ皿専anCeS and urgent need for con-
tinental defense have forced us to supply
VaSt quantities or armaments to Brazil,
her powerful rival on the South American
continent and with whom her relations
have never been too cordial. The His_
pano-American peoples have had many
bloody wars with each other and Argen-
tina today is jokeying to get Chile and
Uruguay lntO her orbit as she has done
with Paraguay and Bolivia.
It is also very difficult to understand
her leanlngS tOWard Germany ln thc face
of the machinations of German coI。重¥ists
in Patagonia and the German Nazi in-
spired attempt te seize the govemment
Of Uruguay in 1940. Uruguay, One
of the most progressive and stable
Of the Am空Can rePublic§・ holds a
strategic po如ron on the River Platc
and was created as a buffer statc
between Argenti聖　and Brazil. Her
clapital, Montevideo, also one of the most
beautiful cities of the Amcrica3, is to
Buenos Aires as Boston is to New York.
Of course it does not help matcers that
Uruguay has glVen the United States
pemission to build a military 8nd naval
base oh its shores. I am inclined to be-
1ieve that the rank and創e of the people
in Argentina∴are nOt SO hostile to the
United States as has been her goveming
class of industrialists who are now in
league with the army o債cers. This is a
dangerous game. It has been one of the
greatest curses of Hispano-American his-
tory. Down there they call it c.audill短10
which might be translated as the con-
Sumlng ambition of an army officer to
become the dictator of his country.
I mentioned a moment ago that power-
ful French element in Canada. French
Canadians have been hearing a great de|1
recently about Latin America・ You may
have noticed that I have not made use of
this widely used term because many m-
dividuals in the American republics ob.-
JeCt tO it, eSPeCially those who live in
COuntries where the Indian stock pre-
dominates. French Canadians have just
awakened to the fact that there is a great
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deal of French culture in the Iiispano-
American republics and have been flirting
With the idea of Latin American solid_
arlty. It is they who have been the in-
Stigators of cIoser relations, and the
Canadian government has recently created
SeVeral dipIomatic posts in Hispanic
America.
Now what about spain and Portugal?
The Portuguese, a muCh m王lder and more
easy-gOmg PeOPle than the Spaniards, al-
lowed Brazil, Which is the‘largest of all
the republics of America in both territory
and population’tO SIough o紐gently with
SCarCely a struggle in 1822. Brazilians
重ived happily under a benevolent des-
POtism, mOre Or less as they do today,
under an emperor of the Portuguese house
Of Braganza unti1 1889 when a republic
Was declared and Dom Pedro politely sent
back home to portugal・ This is one of
the most outstanding cases in all history
Of a bloodless tくくblow of state,, (as the
French call it), and stands out in sharp
COntraSt With the violent struggles which
most of the Spanish coIonies endured in
establishing a republican form of govem-
ment・ Brazil has a重ways mai叫ai11ed cor-
dial relations with Portugal and like
Po売ugal itself has Iooked to France for
intellectual leadership. The recent Ger-
man and Italian colonizations in the
SOuthem and temperate part of Brazil
are the most important tributary non-
Portuguese elements in that country.
However great the French influence
may have been intellectually, it has not
a缶ected the language of Spanish America.
The few gallicisms that are found there
belong rather to the literary than to the
SPOken language. As_ a matter Of fact
the most corrupt spanish of the continent
is spoken in Buenos Aires where the Italian
Stream Of immlgration has been so great
that many Italianisms have crept in. In
Cuba, eSPeCially in contemporary poetry,
a few African Negro expressions have
appeared, but in general one can say that
With the exception of place names, and
Of course the flora∴and fauna which have
Indian names・ the spanish of Spanish
America is as cIose to that of Spain as
the English of the united States is to
that of England‘. I have met Indians in
Mexico and Guate--書ala who do not speak
Spanish, but that difficulty will be over-
COme eVentually with the building of
more roads and more schooIs.
Here is∴anOther phenomenon not suf-
ficiently understood in this country・ The
S亡andard of living is Iow in most of His-
Panic America. But once more we must
not generalize too much because in large
COSmOPOlitan centers like Rio de Janeiro,
Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Havana and
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Mexico City there are evidences of great
Wealth and prosperity. The Hispano-
American masses however are not ready
for our thousand and one mechanical
gadgets. Those markets which we expect
to find after the war are simply not there,
and most Spanish Americans do not mort-
gage their futures to buy electric sweepers
and washing machines. Manual labor is
Cheaper, and after all in a non-industrial
COuntry, the people must earn their daily
bread in some way. Differences of speech
do not obstruct international cooperation
SO muCh as ways of living and economic
conditions.
There is 11ittle danger that Spanish
America will be beguiled into the sphere
Of Hispanidad so fondly hoped for by
Franco with his medieval program of life.
That is all wishful thinking on his part.
Although many of the Spanish-AmerlCan
republics are maintained in office by force
Of arms, their tendency lS tO graVitate
more and more towards democracy.
Theoretically they are democracies and
the anti-democratic ,utteranCeS Of Franco
are repellent to the rank and創e of think-
mg Spanish Americans. Argentina, nOW
ruled by the coIonels of the amy, WaS
for many years the most stable of Spanish
American democracies. On the other
hand Venezuela, for half a century ruled
by the iron hands of a despotic geperal,
a Castro or a G6mez, is emergmg SIowly
as∴a mOdel democracy.
Tiny Costa Rica’With a population
about the size of that of Boston, boasts
tha子it has more teachers than soldiers.
Mexico which has had the only real socia!
revolution of Hispanic America was the
most friendlyへand sympathetic of all the
Am註can republics (and I include 。ur
OWn) , in its attitude toward the ill-fated
Spanish Republic.
I Iook upon Mexico as the mos‘t dy-
namic of all SpaniSh American countries.
It has produced to my mind the greatest
POe早y Of Spanish America if we exclude
the work of the great Nicaraguan poet
Ruben Dario. some years ago, by the
Way, I had accasion to write an article en-
titled Poe句I and Bamms in which I tried
to show that this greatest Spanish speak-
mg POetic genius of the twentieth cen討ry
Came from little Nicaragua which most
Of us thought of as a huge banana planta-
tion belonging to the United Fruit Com-
Pany. In its treatment of the Indian,
Mexico has glVen many lessons to our
Department of the Interior which has
Charge of the education of our own
Indians. With the help of our great in-
stitutions, SuCh as the Camegie Founda-
tion, the Mexicans are bringmg tO light
the great monuments of the Maya and
Aztec civilizations. The Mex王can Indian
is no Ionger the underdog. Reading,
Wrltmg and academic schooling are
secondary to the teaching of modem
agrlCultural methods and animal husban-
dry. The Mexican Indian is encouraged
to develop his artistic instincts in ceramics
and textiles.　The whole modem art
movement in Mexico as exempli丘ed by
River各and Orozco is a throwback to the
ancient Indian cultures. The Pan Ameri_
Can highway which will eventually run
from Canada to Chile and thence to Ar-
gentina and Brazil, and which’ we
hope will be one of the ties that
binds, is practically丘nished in Mexico,
having been constructed entirely with
Mexican money by Mexican engmeerS.
Mexico’s political leaders, eSPeCia11y
its president, Avila camacho, and
Enrique Padilla, its minister of forelgn
a缶airs, have wprked miracles to erase
from the minds of their fellow citi_
ZenS the wrongs inflicted by us by way
Of territoria上aggrandizement and eco-
nomic expIoitation. Dwight Morrow
Planted the seeds of the present rap-
PrOChement with Mexico, and President
RQOSeVelt and Vice-PreSident Wallace
have brought these seeds to flower. But
all their labors will have gone for naught
if the people of our border states con-
tinue to treat Mexican Indians and
Mestizos with such cruel contempt.
One of the traits which the Hispano-
American has inherited from his forbears
is his prejudice against manual labor.
The conquistador came to EI Dorado in
SearCh of gold and silver and precious
stones, followed by the merchant and in-
dustrialist who enslaved the Indian and
the Negro in mines and on sugar planta-
tions. In many countries.the rich are
Very rich and the poor are very poor.
Enormous haciendas and concessions to
foreign capitalists are everywhere the
rule. A middle class is only recently
emergmg, SIowly and painfully. We are
a people who take off our coats and get
down to work. That to Hispano葛
Americans is a breach of etiquette. The
result has been that they have sold their
birthrights for our messes of potage.
Much of the invested capital, OWnerShip
Of railroads, mines, industries and planta-
tions is in British or American hands.
The petroleum industry, Which looms so
large today in intemational affairs, is al-
most entirely owned by forelgnerS. I
recently congratulated a Venezuelan on
the fact that his was the third largest
Oil producing country m the world. His
answer was that Venezuela retained very
little of the pro丘ts as it has neither the
(Continued on page Fifty-Fonγ)
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By DANIEL L・ MARSH, P7.eSident of BOStOn Unit/er∫ity
AN AIR GLOBE was presented to me the otherday by the Manager of he Boston o範ce f the
American Airlines. It is something new in the
WOrld of globes, Well calculated to start new lines
Of thought, neW brain cells expIoding inside the
Skull. A globe is the only accurate representation
Of our planet, for the earth is a ball. Speaking with
S亡rict accuracy, it is an oblate spheroid, SOme tWenty-
SeVen miles shorter in diameter at the poles than
at the equator. The血at maps which We are aCCuS-
tomed to se中g make us think of the earth as血at,
even when mtellectually we know that it is round.
B音ut the striking thing about this air globe is that
it does not contain the representations we are ac-
CuStOmed to seeing on maps, Whether flat or global.
There are no lines of latitude or longitude; nO OfeanS,
islands or continents; nO mOuntains, lakes or rlVerS;
no political boundaries or coIors that divide one
COuntry from another. And yet the continents are
SO Clearly outlined that we can tell where they begin
and end, and can distinguish one continent from
another. How is this?
The entire globe is of one coIor,叩atmOSPheric
turquoise. The only markings upon lt are the names
Of cities and little dots indicating their locations.
The names of the cities and their respective dots de一
五ne the habitable parts of the planet. The reason
for this is that to the air-minded map.maker, /be
Only zbing Zbat comts ;再eγ∫OnS; for lt is persons
Who travel by air: If anything other than persons
is carri6d, it has slgni丘cance only in its relatibnship
to persons. Some means of transportation start with
the shore’and others end with the shore・ Some a千e
de血ected by bodies of water, and others by mountam
ran号eS・ But the airplane can travel wherever there
lS alr, and since air encompasses the entlre globe,
there is neither let nor hindrance to its progress.
The airplane can fly and have free course and be
glori丘ed, landing upon the surface of the planet
Only where concem for persons makes its landing
desirable.
This new globe may be accepted as a pictorial
Parable of a profoiund trbth that is in constant
need of emphasis and restatement, namely: T届e
tbing of suj,reme ;m互ortmc`e ;n Jbis�ノOrld zs 4umm
persomlity. Protagoras of Abdera once said that
くくMan is the measure of all thipgs.,, Man with hiS
faculties, his capacities of spirit, Stands forever ih
the foregro止nd. In the丘nal analysis, the acid test
Of any industry or business, education or religion
or politiCal system is: What doe§ it do to human
PerSOnality?
Boston University has reason for pride in the fact
tha亡the distinguishing philosophy undergirding all
its work is that to which its first great Professor
Of Philosophy, Borden Parker Bowne, gaVe the name
Of Personalism. Any true university is a field for
the quest of all truth, a forum for free discussion.
Every university, however, has so宣†e Philosophy that
in血uences all its work, aS, for mStanCe, Dewey’s
Philosophy has influenced education at Columbia for
the past quarter of a century. Professor Hocking
of Harvard says thatくくPersonalism is the distinctive
name for Bowne’s contribution to metaphysics; and
as a sum重心ary account of the c竺Ve Of metaphysical
SPeCulation中vce Kant, there lS qO mOre POWerfu工
and convincmg Chapter in AmerlCan metaPhysical
writing than that of Bowne on the Tailure of Im-
PerSOnalism.’” Bowne wrought Out the main ideas
underlying PersonalismくCwith a thoroughness, a COn-
Sistency, and a systematic completeness that has
identi丘ed his name permanently with that type of
Philosophy.’’ Professor Brightman, Bowne,s suc-
CeSSOr at Boston University, has said that　くCthe
philosophy of Personalism see; the whole universe
as a society of persons. It interprets nature and
evolution as a Cdivine lang堅e,’through which
the supreme mind expresses ltSelf to丘nite persons.
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It approaches every problem from the point of view
Of pers9nality and regards all true knowledge as in-
terpretmg or ministerlng tO the development of
PerSOnS. ,,
When we ask conceming anything, What kind
Of person does it make? or’What does it do to per-
SOnS? we mean that anything that sins against human
PerSOnality is wrong, and must be banished. Human
Slavery stunted and twisted personality, and it had
to go. Child labor and the twelve-hour day in in-
dustry cramped and blighted the full development
Of human personality, and they had to go. The
tra缶c in alcoholic liquors poisons and blights human
PerSOnality, and it will have to go. War blasts and
damns human personality, and nations will have
to stop resorting to it as an instrument of inter_
national policy. Prostitution offers the counterfeit
Of lust for love, and mars and defaces the image of
God in the soul of man, and must be judged in terms
Ofwhat it does to the family and to the sinner. Once
Jesus answered carping critics and caviling Pharisees
by te11ing them thatくくthe Sabbath wa叩ade for man,
not man for the Sabbath.’’ That prlnCible must be
applied to eYery institution that touches human life.
The universlty is.made for the student, nOt the stu-
dent for the unlVerSity. The church is made for
the member who belongs to it, nOt the member for
the church. Govemment is made for man,叩
man for the govemment. Herein lies the princIPal
difference between democracy and dictatorship. In
a dictatorship, the individual exists for the state: He
is∴a little cog in an enormous. machine that ruth-
lessly grinds and grinds; but m a democracy or a
republican forrp of govemment, SuCh as is ours’the
govemment exIStS for the citizen; the govemment
Official is not a boss but a public servant. The ul-
timate goal is not the cruel conquering state, but
a free individual.
Science is a word sometimes bandied about in
Shallow thinking. Every once in awhile, yOu read
Or hear someone say that sc.i鋤ce does this or
5C.ienc‘e does that or scjem.e will accomplish thus and
SO, aS though science Yere a Self-COnSCious entity.
As a matter of fact, SClenCe does not do anything.
Science is only the name for something that peγS?nS
do, - the n誓e Of what persons do in observlng
and systematlZmg Phenomena, and the drawing of
CqnClusions therefrom・ Chemistry does nothing,
but certain persons who are called chemists叩om-
Plish much. Physics does nothing, but certaln Per-
SOnS Who are called physicists contribute greatly to
human progress. Astronomy is nothing but the
Calculations and conclusions of.certain perso竺S Who
are called astronomers. SocioIogy has no exIStenCe
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apart from certain persons who are called socioIogists.
Therefore, ye err When we talk about man being
helpless agamst chemistry, Or negligible by compari-
SOn With the五gures of astronomy, Or in丘nitesima量
as measured against geoIogical eons. what we should
say is that man is the chemist who discovers and
makes usable long hidden secrets of nature. Man
is the astronomer who weighs the stars and me?SureS
the distance to far-O任constellations. Man lS the
geoIogist who walks back across.geoIogic ages, in-
terpreting for us the records wrltten in the pages
of the rocks.
Shakespeare make§ Hamlet speak our thought:
くくWhat a piece of werk is a man! how noble in
reason! how infinite in faculty! in forpl and mov-
mg how express and admirable! in actlOn how like
an angel! in apprehension how like a god! the beauty
Of the world! the paragon of am三mals!’’
The ancient Psalmist, addres§1ng the Lord God,
makes an even more sublime statement. He says:
‘くWhat is man, that thou art mindful of him?
And the son of man, that thou visitest him?
For thou hast made him but little lower than God,
And crownest him with glory and honor.
Thou makest him to have dominion over the work§
Of thy hands;
Thou hast put all things under his feet・,,
Let the thought suggested by this new globe domi-
nate the peace that shall be made at the end bf this
terrible war. Let it be kept in mind thatくくman is
the measure of all things.,タ　Give centrality to the
Well-being of persons rather than to national pridc
and aggrandizenent, tO advantages of trade and
COmmerCe, Or tO dominion by any kind of §eCular
ambition.
And so far.as the individual is concemed, let
him ever keep ln mind that he is sprung of heaven,s
五rst stock. Let him not emulate the muckraker in
Bunyan’sくくPilgrim’s Progress’’who spent his time
raking the straw and chaff on the floor without ever
noting the presence of the angelic丘gure that stood
above him, hoIding over his head a celestial crown.
We have titles manifold. We must not hold ou丁
Selves cheap・ Since we are hurpan beings, a Certaln
noblesse oblige should characterlZe Our eVery thought
and action. In all our complex industrial arid civic
affairs, in all our complex national and intemational
relations, man muSt eVer be the measure of all things.
Individually,くくkeep your chin up,,, act as an im-
mortal child of God ought to act. Give to others
room and right for the development of the God-
1ike possibilities that inhere in any rightly ordered
PerSOnality, eVen aS yOu Should claim that same room
and right for yourself.
四国四匹麹随長髪
In the early years of our college of
Liberal Arts on Beacon Hill, Students
taking physics were provided instruction
through an agreement with Massachusetts
Institute of TechnoIogy. But Boston
Universlty had many an ambition yet to
fu皿l・ In 1906, a brisk young graduate
of Yale who had received his doctorate
at Johns Hopkins University in 1901, and
followed it with an assistantship at Yerkes
Observatory and three years, service as
PrOfessor of physics at Wabash College,
Indiana’WaS invited, With the rating of
assistant professor, tO See What could be
done about a department of physics. This
exceptlOnal young man was Norton
Adams Kent, known now to every grad-
uate who ever took a course in physics.
For it was only last May that he was sti11
making frequent visits to the department
Which he founded’having received an ap-
POmtment aS VISltlng PrOfessor at Massa-
Chusetts Institute of TechnoIogy言くright
OVer the way,, as he called it, uPOn hi§
retirement from his position at BosltOn
University‘in June, 1942. After 41 years
of actlVe teaChing he died on June fifth
from a∴Suddenly serious heart di伍culty,
just as he arrived for a month of rest
at Chocorua, N. H.
He is §urVived by his wife, Margaret
Crowninshield, and a daughter, Margaret.
In his later years, amidst enlarged facili-
ties and increaslng Student personnel, he
liked to chuckle over his first difficulties.
To Pre§ident Huntington, the first modest
bill for laboratory equipment, although
Cut far below the young professor,s
Standards was JuSt an aStOunding impo雪・
Sibility・ There was only one path open;
and young Dr・ Kent, although a stranger
to Boston, With conviction and doubtles§
a prayer, tOOk it. He visited homes on
Beacon Hill where he knew there was
money waltlng tO be spent in the §erVice
Of humanity. Some of the people who
COntributed to that first laboratory re-
mained his pemanent personal friends.
One was Mrs. Woods of Mt. Vemon
Street, Who through her daughter, Mrs.
Craig, gaVe the first　$JOOO, and Mr§.
Wadsworth contributed ! 100 yearly over
a period of twenty-One yearS tO a fund
Which she wished him to use for needy
students. As the years went on, he found
Other contrilbutors among hi§ Old friends
in New York, and more Boston ffiends
to whom to could appeal. He had that
THE LA冒E NoRTON A。A丸鳩KENT
SOrt Of personality that inspired friendli-
ness and belief in his program of teaching
and research in the Boston Universlty
Physics D印虹章men章.
It might have been supposed that Dr.
Kent’s∴∴administrative and professorial
duties would leave very little time for
rescarch, yet SOmehow he did manage to
Carry On SuCh work工n his special field
SPeCtrOSCOPy・ A former head of the phy-
Sics daPartment Of the Massachusetts In-
Stitute of TechnoIogy about twenty years
ago once remarked in this connection,
くくThere is more scientific spirit in that
lirde physics department at Boston Uni-
VerSlty than there is here at the institute!,,
Between 1901 and 1939　he published
nineteen papers on such subjects as the
Zeeman effect; Shifts of spark lines due
to circuit conditions, fine structure of
SPeCtral lines as determined by the
echelon, also by Lummer plates, both
CrOSsed and in tandem, and determination
of wavelengths. He spent his first sab-
batical leave of absence from Boston Uni_
VerSlty in Germany, WOrking ln COllabora-
tion with Paschen on the Zeeman effect
of five lithium line§. His second sabbat_
ical year was spent at the califomia In-
Stitute of TechnoIogy with Houston,
Photographing the hydrogen molecular
SPeCtrum and measurlng ltS WaVe-1engths.
One can imagme his emotional reaction
When several years later he surveyed Har-
rison’s beautiful recording spectrophoto-
meter which will measure in a few seconds
plates such as Dr. Kent had labored over
for many months. At the time of his
death he was working on the fine strpe-
ture of H-alpha on which subject he had
already published three papers.　1
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi, the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, and the
American Physical Society. He was a
fellow of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences∴and chairman of its Rum_
ford Committee.
Perhaps because the dapartment of phy-
Sics remained small, his students were to
him not nerely lists of names, but per-
SOnalities to be studied, tO be encouraged
and fostered, tO be kept in touch with
OVer long peroids of years. He took a
SpeCial interest in the problems of forelgn
Students, eSPeCially from the Far East,
devotlng time to a study of China. He
even gave∴an eXtra-Curricular course for
a while on chinese life and civilization.
Some of us were in the groups entertained
at his home with lantem slides on chis
PrOjection of hi§ humanitarian intercst.
It must be said that people who knew
Professor Kent were aware of his feeling
for the need of world peace, his reaching
Out tO all individuals in a splrlt Of
brotherhood, his e任orts toward a better
WOrld. Perhaps we were surprised at his
timlng Of qulZZeS tO discourage our
Studying on Sundays, but we soon realized
that this was not a matter of religiou§
formalism, but a true desire to help us
live theくくIife more abundant,,.
He loved not /Only humanlty but all
nature. Vacations took him almost al_
WayS tO the mountains and streams of
New Hampshire. After∴a hard year of
WrOrk he found the greatest recuperative
POWer in fishing and clim)bing. On longer
trlPS he enjoyed the glorious beauty of
the Rocky Mountains and che stimulating
WOnders¥ Of che Canadian forests. Only
under such conditions did it seem possible
for him to relax. He will be remembered
most for his tireless energy and simple
generOuS nature.
RoYAL M. FRYE, A’11
PγOfessoγ Of P砂∫icらBoston UniひeγSi均′
LucIEN B. TAYLOR, A’18
PγOfeきsoγ Of P方γSicらBosi∽ U読レ郎i旬
P巧や丁筋露ee佃
煽れ偽産物d揚
HAROLD T. YouNG, B,27
DiγeCtOγ, College of Bu$読e$$ 4dm読短γαあn
EMIL M. HARTL, T’31
DiγeCねγ, Scんool of Theologu
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E. RAY SpEARE, A’94
Tγea鋤γeγ 8読ce 」925
GEORGE M. SNEATH, G’26
DiγeCtOγ, GγαduαわScんool
FRANK E. BARTON, M’24
Diγe〆`け, SckooJ of Med毒のe
WILLARD P. LoMBAR。, L’11
Dire〆くけ, Scんool of Lα靴,
脇B。∽d dああ∞血塊
LuTHER F. THOMPSON, Mus’37
Dわe○ねら00!iege of Mα読
MRS. CHARLES A. TIERNEY
(Virginia L. Twining) P’36
DiγeCをor, College of
PγaC寂ca1 4ヶお　の仰d Le枕eγ8
When we ceased to be a collection of
small, Semi-independent schooIs and col-
leges and began to merge into one great
Centralized Bosto音n Universlty, an all-
Universlty Alumni Association was a
natural and inev音itable corollary. In
union there is strength - and efficiency,
COmPanionship and many other advan-
tageS・
Back of this Alumni Association is∴a
President, three Vice-Presidents, a Treas-
urer, a Recording Secretary, and a Board
Of Directors. These are the representa-
tives of the alumni鵜all the alumni,
and it is the answer arlSlng Out Of the
Challenge of Boston Universlty’s growth
in size and prestlge, and its vital factor
in cohesion. It was ICalled into being by
the discovery that it was no longer feas-
ible to deal with all matters mutually
affecting the alumni and the University
in the old haphazard manner - that is
limtlng a11 alumni direction to depart-
mental alumni assemblies occurring every
year, Or eVery few years, Or nOt at all.
The general Alumni Assooiation, in short,
has an important role to play m those
functions)’which invoIve the whole Uni・・
versl,ty and血e active alumni body.
This Association does not supplant but
supplements the work of the Depart-
mental Associations as a matter of neces_
Slty and expediency.
At present the Board of Directors con-
sists of thirty-nine members with the
Association President as chairman: Six
o任cers, and three directors from each of
the eleven SchooIs and Colleges. These
memberlS are elected by the Departmental
Associations for a term of three years,
each so arranged that their terms explre
successively, SO that one for each Depart-
ment has to be selected each year. (If the
Departmental Association fails to act, the
representative is appomted by the Dean弓
Out of this comes a distinctly service-
able body of Boston University alumnら
whose duty lt is to meet four times a year
and direct alumni affairs on behalf of the
whole alumni-body. Thus are accom-
plished with serious deliberation and real
cohesion, things which could be done only
haphazardly and incompletely by the
separate college associations. Without
this body it is doubtful that anything like
the present e範ciency and united action
and cooperation could be achieved.
We take pIcasure in presentmg in this
issue the new Officersふand Directors of
the Boston Universlty Alumni Associa-
tlOn.
MARY C. RoBINSON, SW’39
DiγeCまoγ, Schのol of SociaI Woγk
RoBERT E. MooDY, A’鰯
DiγeCt(け, College of Lあe7.a1 4γお
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Fine Review of Boston
Universlty Film
In t届eルne issue ofぐでTんe Eんcaiioml
Sc`γeen,, ;n /be sec.tion on Sc.booI Made
Motion PictuγeS Of砂ki訪偽ie ed板0γ is
Haγrγ R・ Finc.b, Hea`l of /んe Engli訪
Depaγtmenら　Gγeem′ic`b (Comec.iic.ut)
Higb Scb?Ol, “押eaγS /be /ollouノing γe-
γieu′ Of ouγ UniueγSiiy万lm.
FILM STORY OF BosTON UN賞VERS賞TY
One of the outsltanding public relations
創ms availa{ble at the present time is
Tbiγiy Mi鋤Ies of Unit/eγ訪y均e, the
scenes of which are laid in the six under_
graduate colleges and the six graduate
SChooIs that comprise Boston Universlty.
The創m, in 16mm kodachrome, CquSumeS
a'bout forty minutes of running tlme.
President Marsh of Boston University,
the narrator of the創m, introduces thc
universlty tO the創m audience in the
OPenmg SequenCe. In the College of
Business Administration the joumalism
Students are lSeen in the Bosion Unit/C7rsiiy
Neus o航ce. This is followed by shots
Of the universlty radio studio, advertlSmg
and merchandising classes; aCCOuntmg
groups; and industrial management
COur§eS. After a visit to the library and
the student employment office, the war-
time personnel department is inapected.
Students are sho’wn in the o缶cers’
tralnlng Program: first, enrOlling in the
program by means of interviews∴and
examinations; and secondly; reCelVlng ln-
StruCtion in the use of military equlP-
Boston Universlty’s ullySical education
program is shown in one section of the
創m which includes shots of §PeCial classes
for phy§ical education teachers; gymna-
Sium work; boxing classes; WreStling;
rowmg; tennis; CanOeing; SWimmlng; div-
1ng; and speed ball.
After the presentation of scenes of
domitory life, the創m lShows nurses in
tralnlng・ Rapiesentlng the educational
department of the un王versity by scene§ Of
Students doing practice teaching and hav-
1ng lnterViews with a superintendent of
schooIs, the producdon gives a compre-
hensive pICture Of the college of Music
with its classroom activities, its orchestra,
its choruses, and its seminary singers.
Several shots of the physics la’boratories,
including one of the testlng Of a motor;
five shots of the chemistry lalboratory; a
demonstration and a visit to the observa-
tory of the astronomy department;
demonstrations of illusions, a COlor blind
test, and a mechanical aptitude te§t in
the psychoIogy tlasses; and the study of
Pαge Sわめe仰
the frog in bioIogy, all illustrate the
scientific facilities of the institution.
The Boston University Medical School,
the SchooI of Law, and the Secretarial
School are then presented briefly. The
Arts and Crafts division of the Univer_
Slty follows with its life classes, Clothing
and sewlng instructi6n, and nutrition
S亡udy.
The concluding section of the film
Shows a number of events of especial in-
terest to alumhi of the school. The May
Day lCelebration with its coIorful proces-
Sion, its pageant, and its folk danclng;
the football games; the Student council
dinner at the President’s home; and
Alumni Day will certainly revive the
memories of former graduates and stu-
dents.
The　創m was produced by FIoyd
Ramsdell, PreSident of the Worcester
Film Corporation, under the supervision
Of the Director of School and College
Relations・ Professors of the universlty
acted as technical advisors. For musi,Cal
background, SOund recordings of the Uni-
VerSlty Orchestra, directed by Arthur
Fiedler, the chorus, glee club, and the
University Band were used.
Judson Rea Butler, Director of School
and College Relations, PrOVided the
material upon which the above film de-
SCriptlOn WaS based. To secure the創m
for showing, address him at皿e Com-
mittee on SIChool and Public Relations
Of玉ce, Boston University, 20　Beacon
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
South American Editors
Guests of the College of
Business Administration
Under血e auspices of the Press Club of
Washington, D. C. and the O缶ce of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, a
group of six editors from as many Latin
American countries has been tourmg sec-
tions of the・United States. On June 6
they were entertained at luncheon at
Hotel Sheraton by Dean SutlCliffe after
they had vi壷ed classes in the Hayden
Memorial. Asked for statements ap-
propriate for the day, D-day, they ex-
pressed the followlng OP宣nlOnS tO a Stu-
dent reporter from the Boston Universlty
Bureau of Publioity.
くくThe Allied Invasion of Europe marks
the beginnlng Of the.end of Hitler and all
he stands for and is the sequel to the fall
of Rome,,, declared Albert V. McGeachy,
editor of the Staγ_Her訪d and Estγe脇Je
PanJm, Panama City, Panama.くくIt will
be a tough丘ght’,, he continued, t‘but per-
haps the cIose of the year will see the war
With Germany ended. I can imagme,
judging from sentiment, that in Panama
We had many parades on this, D-day.,,
Rodrigo Facio, managmg editor of the
Diaro deCosta Rica, San Jose, Costa‘ Rica,
POmted out that costa Rica, Who declared
war on the Axis four hours before the
United States, Shares with the rest of the
United Nations this day of glory and joy.
tくWe see this invasion as血e丘nal victory
in Eulope and Asia. I don’t know how
long lt Will be before Victory, but this
Will be the beginnmg Of a new era of
PeaCe for Europe and the Americas,,, he
concluded.
Expresslng the complete faith of the
Nicaraguan people in General Dwight
Eisenhower, Juan Ramon Aviles, Publisher
and editor of La Noiic-ia, Managua,
Nicaragua, POinted out that as the land-
ing in Africa was che liberation of the
Mchammadan world and the invasion of
Italy freed the catholic capital, SO the
landings in France were the third phase
against the idoI of the anti-Christ of the
Philosopher Frederick Nietszche.
くくSince Guatamala was one of the丘rst
to declare war on the Axis∴after Pcarl
Harbor, this D-Day is a holy day, for my
people’’, Ricardo Peralto, director of EI
Libeml PγOgγe融a in Guntamala City,
said・く‘The importance of the fall of
Rome is mpst material, because it言s the
first Axis capital to be taken and it is
also the spiritual capital of the catholic
world. ,,
Representing Cuba, Jul-io Velis Lopez,
Publisher and editor of La Co件e函�-
denc.ia, aenfuegos, hoped that the strug-
gle would not be hard and that German
COllapse would come soon.
Popular With Service Men
and Women
A summer issue of the Alumni Service_
men,s Letter was mailed to our more than
6000 alumni in the armed service. These
letters in a newsy chatty style tell of the
more important aspects and events of the
Universlty in wartime together with
quotations from our rapidly enlarglng
OVerSeaS mailbag.
Thus the Alumni Association is keeplng
informal touch with all our service folk
Of record by, What we are told is the
greatest of all morale builders, letters
from home.
Certainly the collective response from
OVerSeaS is,くくKeep them comlng’’, Or
くくSend u§ mOre,,.
紺†帖b○○k伽
A髄yOu One Of the million and a half
men who have already crossed the bor-
der between military and civilian life-
Or’if still in the service, do you want to
know what you’re entitled to when you
hang up your unifom亨
We have a free 24-Page booklet血at
WaS CarefuHy prepared by our War Ser-
Vice Bureau JuSt tO help you・ Called
’`Infomation for Demobilized Veterans,’’
it explains the rights and privileges that
you have eamed by servmg in the amed
forces of your country・
Besides the G.J. B紹of Rうgわきs and
Other infomation listed in the right-
hand column, the booklet has some tlPS
to guide you in gettlng yOurSelf reestab-
]ished, and a suggestion or two about a
POSt-War Career.
Fdr more血an I0O yearS, We have
becn helping folks like you to attain
乱oancial securlty. Our advice to you
and the thousands more who are now
being honorably discharged each month
is-ho量d on to your Na房onaZ Seγt7うce
Life InsuγanCe・ This booklet tells you
What to do to keep that protection and
how to make the most of it.
Send for your copy of 〃Infomation
for Demobilized Veterans,, today. It js
Oflered as our contribution to help you
get your feet on the ground in what
PrObably seems a very di任erent world
after military service・ A penny postal
Wi11 bring lt tO yOu free of charge, along
With a handsome, mgged envelope to
keep your discharge certificate and ser一
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‰協働血%履lめああc鉱物
To Charles A. Drew, Esq・, L,73, Eoston
Univer叩y’s oldest living graduate, Came
the unusual distinctio音n Of being the one
in a hundred thousand who outlive the
life expectancy table of insurance com-
Panies. Many years ago Mr. Drew pur-
chased from the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company a limited pay-
ment life policy which now, because Mr.
Drew has reached the age of ninety-Six
has matured as an endowment for thc
falCe Value of the policy. A check rep-
resenting this amount was presented by
Mr. William F. Kelly, B’2J, ’27, Super-
visor of the Devonshire Street Agency of
the Connecticut Mutual.
Dr. Whittier Lorenz Hanson
Dr. Whittier Lorenz Hanson became
Professor Emeritus at the cIose of the
last academic year. He has served the
Universlty SmCe 1922. His initial appomt-
ment was in the former SchooI of Re_
ligious Education and Social Service where
he was Professor of Educational Statistics
and Measurements for ten years. In 1932
he was transferred to the SchooI of Edu_
cation where he served in the capacity
of Professor of Education until his recent
retirement. In addition to teaching
COurSeS in the　丘eld of Measurement,
Character Education, and Guidance, Dr.
Hanson has supervised the Student Teach-
mg in cooperatmg SeCOndary schoots_
He constantly maintained the con丘dence
and esteem of schooI superintendents and
high schooI prmCipals in whose com-
munities Boston Universlty Students have
been placed for this student teaching.
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Dr. Hanson’s work at Boston Univer-
sity was preceded by a rich experience in
the field of education・ Beginmng in 1900
as a teacher of science at the high school
at Kentland, Indiana’he became PrincIPal
of the Monmouth High School in Illinois
in 1901, Principal of the Burlingto音n High
Sc(hool, Iowa, from 1906 to 1909, City
Superintendent of SchooIs in Burlington,
Iowa, from 1909 to 1918. In 1918 he
went to France as Divisional Educationa!
Director of the A. E. F. in Bordeaux.
Retummg tO the United States, he be-・
Came Associate Director of工he Religious
Education Survey of the Inter-Church
World Movement in 1919.　He has
taught at Yale Universlty and North-
WeStem Universlty.
Dr. Hanson retires from active service
in the Universlty With the cordial good
wishes of his former students and his
faculty associates.
A New High for the Alumni
Fund
The Alumni Fund record of 1943 has
been broken in 1944. This year’s results
have gone ahead with a total of
$36,006.28 from 4633　subscribers. On
August l, the ’44 Fund exceeded the
1943 total of $32,086.19 by $3,920.09,
and the 1942　total of　$8,600　by
$27,406.28. Mr. Charles F. Collins, 1944
Chairman, The Alumni Fund Council,
and the Class Agents are to be con-
gratulated. Never have the class rep-
resentatives been so inspired, and so in-
SPlrmg. A highlight was the continued
support from our 6,000 men and womell
in uniform, nOW SCattered throughout the
seas and battlefronts of the world.
MAX R. GROSSMAN, B’26
WITH THE OWI IN
WASHINGTON
く〔My work with the OWI is fas-
cinatmg. The appointment was
Sudden (and delightful) and I
Cleared out in about three days.
President Marsh wa'S grand to givc
me a leave of absence on such short
くくI have been assigned to the
Writers’ Section where there are
eight trained seals who have the en-
tire country as a beat. We do the
major research and wrltmg PrOJeCtS
and get in and out of places where
resident personnel are barred. We
Can See, for example’Army and
Navy documents marked tSecret,
and can meet anyone or go any-
where within the continental con_
fines of the country. conversely,
the owI Overseas group. has the
restof the world as its beat. ‥
くくSinICe my arrival here, desplte
my assignment to the Writers’Sec-
tion, I have spent two weeks on thc
Domestic News Desk, One Week on
the Labor Press Desk and currently
(stop laughing!) I am chief of the
Rural Press Section. The regular
chief will be back next week and I
think I will be able to retum to
my own adjectives and adverbs in
the Writers’Section. During my
incumbency as chief of Rural Press,
I have planned to start a campalgn
to get the nation’s roosters to crow
on daylight time. Somehow the
rural experts here don’t think the
CamPaign will work out・ So per-
haps I’ll forget the whole business.’,
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C011cge of Hbe重al A重亡s
Dr. Peter Anthony Bertocci, Who has
been a member of the Facultv of Bates
College since 193J’has been appomted
Associate Professor of Philosophy on the
Faculty of Boston Universlty College of
Liberal Arts. He continues his services
as Associate Professor and Head of the
Department of Philosophy and Psy-
ChoIogy at Bates College during the
PreSent SemeSter, COmlng tO Boston Uni-
VerSlty tO begin instruction on the second
of October.
Dr. Bertocci’s record in scholarly work
and Universlty teaChing is already a not-
able one. He has contributed numerous
articles to religious, educational, Philo-
SOPhical, and psychoIogical joumals, SuCh
as Jouγml of Higんeγ Educaiion, Jouγml
Of Religion, Pbilosoj,巌al Rc�ie均Psy-
Cbologic.al Rec/ie均Jouγml of Soc`ial p5y-
Cbology, rbe PeγSOmli巧　rbe CγOZer
Quaγteγly, Rcvyie砂Of Religion, Pbilosopby
and. Pbenomenologic`al ReseaγC`b, and Re-
1igion ;n Life・ He holds membership in
the American Philosophical Association,
the American PsychoIogical Association,
the American Association of Universlty
Professors, and the National Association
of Biblical Instructors.
In commg tO Boston Universlty Dr・
Bertocci retums co his Alma Mater and
to urban area familiar to him from boy-
hood. His record of distinction at the
Somerville High school, from which he
graduated in 1927. and his subsequent
high acomplishment as an undergraduate
Student in Boston Universlty College of
Liberal Arts’gaVe him successive appomt-
ments as a Scholar and Fellow of thc
Augustus Howe Buck Educational Fund.
In 1931 he received the degree Bachelor
Of Arts, With Honor in Philosophy. His
first year of graduate study was com-
Pleted at Harvard University from which
institution he received the degree Master
of Arts in 1932.
Deeply mtereSted in the personalistic
philosophy of Borden Parker Bowne and
Of Edgar She缶eld Brightrrfan, Dr. Ber-
tocci cont音inued graduate study with and
under the direction of the latter, reCeiv-
mg the degree Doctor of Philosophy from
Boston Universlty in 193J. He spent the
year 1934-193タin research at the Uni-
verslty Of Cambridge under the super-
vision of Dr. FrederIick R. Tennant. His
dissertation, 1ater revised and published
by Harvard University Press (1938) , Wa§
on rbe功nj,irical Aγg枕ment /0γ God ;n
乙ate Bγiti訪Tbougbt.
In hiS aPPOmtment tO the staff in
Philosophy at Boston Univers‘ity, Pro-
fessor Bertocci succeeds Dr. L Harold
DeWolf, lately Professor of Philosoph)′
and now ProfesISOr Of Systema'tic TheoIogy
On the Faculty of Boston Universlty
SchooI of TheoIogy. In the program of
the department of Philosophy of the Col輸
lege of Liberal Arts he will give courses
in The History- Of Philosophy, Ethics, and
Logic. He will also glVe COur」SeS in
Philosophy and in Ethics at the Boston
Universlty Co11ege of Practical Arts and
Letters.
Professor Irving H. White, alre山dv f撃-
PreCiatively known to many of our stu-
dents thr。ugh periods of part-time service
as Lecturer on English, becomes Professor
of English on this Faculty by transfer
from the Faculty of the College of Prac-
tical Arts and Letters. We extend cor-
dial welcome to Professor White.
We record wilth pleasure the promotion
of Dr. Andre C61iらres, from Assistant
Professor to Professor of French, and of
Dr. Lowell Vemon Coulter (On leave),
from Instructor to As.sistant Professor of
Chemistry.
Work is in progress to provide a com-
fortable and at音traCt音ive Men’s Lounge in
the basement area∴at the West end of the
College building.　For greater con-
venience the men’s Iocker rooms have been
consolidated in the East section.
The PhysiCal Education Courses for
Men will meet in the Boston Universlty
Stuart Street Gymnasium, 420　Stuart
Street (University Club Building) this
year・
Dean Ralph W. Taylor, A.B・ 1911,
A.M. 1922, WaS married to Elizabeth
Stephan, A.B. 1926, A.M. 193らOn July
23, 1944・ Mrs. Taylor is the daughter
of the late Reverend Joseph Wilbut
Stephan, S.T.B. 1897, and Addie Santom
Stephan, A・B. 1898・ Mrs. Taylor held
teaching positions in the public schooIs of
Shrewsbury and of Andover・ She is∴a
member of Zeta Tau AIpha.
Co11ege of Business
Admi nistration
On September ll’Freshmen reglStered
for the beginnlng Of the thirty-SeCOnd
year of the Co11ege of Business Adminis-
tration. Classes began on the 14th in
the Day Co11ege, and on September 18
in the Evenmg College of Commerce.
The day enrollment may be the smallest
in over twenty一五ve years; last year, in
Septem(ber, a tOtal of 3�day students
reglStered’but the total this year may
not reach that丘gure. In the college year
1942-43, 600 day students left co11ege
to epter the Service and although fresh-
men enter at the age of seventeen, they
are soon ca11ed for military duty.
The evenmg enrOllment a year ago was
over 1800, COuntmg neW Students in both
semesters. There is every reason to be-
1ieve that this year,s total will be even
larger.
The college service flag, displayed in
the lobby, Shows over 2800 students and
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alumni now servlng and that total would
be increased by many hundreds if all
alumni would report on military service.
The flag also shows 60 gold stars.
The college is making full plans for a
large enrollment followmg the war, and
apecial programs have been approved for
VeteranS and other mature students,
COVermg SPeCial two-year PrOgramS aS
Well as new maJOr PrOgramS for the
degree.
A new hotel and restaurant manage-
ment program is being developed in both
the day and evenmg COlleges, and one
COurSe, ‘CHotel and Restaurant Account_
mg and Con音trOl,,, will be given this year・
It is interestlng tO nOte in our contacts
With the hotel associations, the following
names of alumni in that field‥ George
Grandi, B’27, Maurice Lawler, B’24, Guy
Butler, B,28, Harold Severance, B’27,
Clayton Hicks, B,29, and there are un・-
doubtedly many others.
Professor c. chandler parkhurst, B’27,
is leavmg CBA to become head of the
English Department in PAL.
Professor Max Grossman, B,26, is on a
year’s leave of absence and is, With the
O・W.I. in Washington・ Professor A.
Lawrence MacKenzie will serve as Acting
Head of the Joumalism Departmenlt.
Henry H・ Stafford, B’2J, has jo音ined the
COllege staff as Associate Director of the
Bureau of Business Research.
Dean Lord reports from his home in
Falmouth Foreside, Maine, that his rose5
and vegetables are flourishing in spite of
the drought.
Professor Roy Davis, reVerSmg the
usual mlgratOry habit, gOeS SOuth to his
home in Mars舶eld every summer, and
returns north to Boston each fall.
Professor Bellatty is keepmg Well and
busy with C.S. 8c A. and with a house
Organ which he is editing for a cam-
bridge war plant.
Letters have recently been received
from Lieutenant CoIonel Irving Whitte-
more, ih Italy; Major Stan Hirtle, B’26,
in France; Captain Noel Laird, B,24, in
the European sector; Lieutenant CoIonel
Pat Hanley in Saipan; and Lieutenant
CoIonel Wentworth Williams, B’27言n
the European theatre.
Co11ege of Practical Arts
and Letters
Alumnae of the college of Practical
Arts and Letters w音ill be interested to
know that approximately 2000 of the
2600 questionnaires mailed out last sprmg
in an effort to bring the alumnae創e uo
to date have been retumed. Further at_
tempts are now being made to Iocate cor-
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rect information about the remainmg 600.
Early in October a mailing will be sent
to al-l members of the clas,S Of 1944.
Many faculty changes have taken place
during the summer. Dr. Irving H.
White, a member of the faculty fo].
eighteen years, this yea'r tranSferred to
the English Deaprtment of the co11ege
of Liberal Arts, and Dr. L. Harold De_
Wolf, Professor of Philosophy and Psy-
ChoIogy for many years, has become a
full-time member of the faculty of the
SchooI of TheoIogy・
New faculty members for the year
1944-4J include Professor charles chand_
ler Parkhurst, PrOfessor of English and
Chairman of the department; Robert M.
Campbell, aSSistant professor of English
and director of the dramatic group;
A11en Dale currier, Chief counselor in
commercial art.
MissI Marie Stem, a member of the
Class of 1943 and instructor in §eCretarial
Studies last year・ retumS tO the college
as Mrs. Joseph Allen Jaymes. Her mar-
riage took place early in the summer.
Announcement has been made by Dean
Davis that a full professorship in history
has been granted to Professor John O音dd)γ.
Professor Oddy previously held the rank
Of associalte PrOfessor.
Mrs. Amette. Mitchell retums to the
Dunn Memorial Dormitory this year as
House Director, after having been ap-
POmted in February of last year to the
VaCanCy CauSed by the reslgnation of Mrs.
Arlyn E. Conard, Who left to join her
husband, a Chaplain in the Army.
At Murlin House, Mrs. John oddy wil]
be House Director.
DEAN DAVIS HONORED AT
BOSTON UNIVFRSITY
Un〆eγ t局e caption giuen∴aboひe "Tke
Business Ed’ncation Worlが/01′ Septembe7′
printel tbe follouノing storγ Of Dean T.
LauノγenCe Dat/is #nd zbe college of Pl′aC-
ti。al AγtS md LetteγS.
Boston Universlty last May paid fitting
tribute to T. Lawrence Davis for his
twenty一五ve years of achievement as dean
Of the college of Practical Arts and
Letters.
Dean Davis, nOW the senior dean at
Boston Universlty, has been dean of the
College of Practical Arts and Letters since
it was organized.
Twenty〇五ve years ago, With the world
at war as it is ltOday, Mr. Davis had the
COurage tO break with academic tradition,
to urge the foundation of a college for
business trainlng for women. The co主
Iege of Practical Arts and Letters, With
its continuous growth and expansion over
the quarter century, is a living testimony
of the soundness of Dean Davis,s ideas.
During 1917 and 1918, tO meet the
War emergenCies of those years, the col-
lege of Business Administration of Boston
Universlty WaS OPened to women who
wished to be trained for business. Mr.
Davis was in charge of these courses.
So successful were these courses thar
a separate college, tO )be known as
the col-lege of Secretarial Science for
Women, WaS Started in 1919, With Mr.
Davis as dean. An enro11ment of　32J
day students for the first year taxed to
CaPaClty the building that hou§ed the new
CO11ege.
Again departmg from the traditional
idea that a college course must be four
years or more in length, Dean Davis
P)lanned the courses at the college of Sec葛
retarial Science so that students, Who
COuld not remain the full four years or
more would be prepared to leave at the
end of two years equlPPed with practical
trammg.
Although the emphasis WaS Placed on
PraCtical business tramlng, Cultural train-
ing wasl nOt OVerlooked. For this reason,
the name of the college was ch租nged from
the college of Secretarial Science to the
College of Practical Arts and Letters, aS
being a name indicative of the aims and
ideals of the college. As the years ha‘▼C
passed,∴additional coursleS have been
added; for example, COurSeS in home
economics, COmmerCial art, and medical
SeCretarial trammg.
With the advent of World War II,
Dean Davis recognized a new need in
business tralnmg; and to meet this need.
he organized an intensive one-year COurS6
Of study to prepare girls fo甘secretariaI
work. The enrollment for this intensive
COurSe WaS SO large that a special build-
ing was required to house the classes.
If this report concems the co11ege of
Practical Arts and Letters m0re than it
does Dean Davis, Whose silver anniver-
Sary WaS being celebrated言t is because
the story of Dean Davis and the story
Of the growth of the College of Prac-
tical Arts and Letters have become so
merged into each other that the story of
the one is virtually the story of the other・
Co11ege of Music
Ås the beginnmg Of the college year
approaches’PaSt di缶culties in the practice
room situation are largely being remedied.
The practice rooms at 2’HuntlngtOn
Avenue have been glVen uP. To replace
them, mOSt Of the space in the building
at 2J Blagden Street has been a§Signed to
the Col'lege of Music. Plans are under
Way tO make use of this space in the fol-
1owlng mamer:
Professor Kelley and Miss Myers wil!
have their o億ces on the丘rst血oor in the
present quarters of the Placement Service.
The rooms to the rear of these o缶ces will
be used for a music education library and
reading room. The second floor will con-
tinue to be occupied by the SchooI of
Education. On the third, fourth, and
fifth floorsl, the space above the entrance
hall will house three applied music studios
and practice rooms. The big main space,
now occupied by Professor Powell, Will be
tumed into a much needed additional
classroom・ This floor will also provide
space for several professors’offices. On
the sixth floor, the room now occupied by
Professor Kelley will be tumed into the
much needed and long awaited t‘Listening
Room’’for students in the History and
Appreciation of Music. On the seventh
血oor, the space now occupied by Professor
Smith and Miss Myers will be tumed into
three practice rooms. Similarly, On the
eighth組oor, the space occupied by Pro-
fessor Houghton and Miss McLain will
make four practice rooms. These new ar-
rangements, tOgether with the pIPe Organ
installed on the ninth floor last year, Wi11
go far toward solving many of the prob-
lems of students in applied music, aS Weu
as in the history of music.
Two faculty changes should also be
noted. After long and distinguished ser-
vice in the Universlty, Mr. Carl Barth
and Mr. Paul Mimart have passed the re-
tlrlng age. In the instrumental classes,
they wi11 be replaced by Mr. Jacobus
Langendoen, ’cellist, and Mr. Manuel
Valerio, Clarinetist, both of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. Both have had
ample experience in classroom teaching
and are strong additions to the faculty.
During the summer, the taking of ap-
plications and the acceptlng of new stu-
dents have gone on at about the same
rate as in the last few years. While we
do not anticipate a tremendous increase
in the number of students, neither do we
antlCIPate any a(PPreCiable losses. The war
has taken most of our boys, but has glVen
us additional girls to replace many of
those who encered the armed forces.
Sargen亡College of Physical
Education
The Sargent Summer Camp season
Came tO a happy cIose on Wednesday
evenlng, Auguslt tWenty-SeCOnd, With a
highly colorful and impressive banquet.
A tribute to the Allied Nations con-
stituted the theme. Characteristic cos-
tumes, artisltic table decorations and in-
dividual favors significant of the various
nations including a head table representa-
tive of the United States of America, Were
Planned and designed by the senior cam-
PerS. At this banquet six members of the
Counselo音r Trainmg Program were pre-
Sented certi丘cates and recognized by Dean
Walke as qua臆ed to accept positions as
COunSelors in succeeding summers at Sar-
gent Camp.
On Parents’Weekend, Dr. and Mrs.
Marsh were guests of the camp. We were
fortunate in having Dr・ Marsh as guest
speaker for the丘nal Sunday evenmg Ves-
Per Service. He gave a most insplrational
talk to all campers and commended Dean
Walke on his many accomplishments dur輸
1ng this and previous camp seasons.
The counselor staff of both the inter葛
mediate and senior camps had several
Sargent College representatives: Barbara
A11en, Leonora Curcey, Susan Dawkins,
Kathryn Fink, Caroline Gentile, Virginia
Herlihy, and Helen Nolan; from the class
Of 1944, Margaret Fuller, Phyllis King
and Alice Skladal; Miss Adele Strogen and
Miss Gertrude Davis, alumnae, Were also
on the counselor staff. Regular members
of the college faculty and sta任were Miss
Marjorie Cowhig, nurSe; Miss Dorothy
Koch, Head of Intermediate Camp; and
Miss Mildred Oakley, in charge of the
Counselor Trainmg Program.
Co11ege camp opened officially, Monday,
September fourth, at Which time a large
incommg Freshman Class was welcomed.
Miss Constance Appllebee, mter-
nationally famous field hockey coach will
retum for this camp season. Added to
the camp faculty is Mr. Alexander Hous-
ton, Director of Waterfront and Safety,
American Red Cross, Boston.
SchooI of Medicine
On Saturday evenlng, May 13, the
SchooI of Medicine alumni met at Hotel
Statler, Georglan Room, for their annual
meetmg and. dinner.　Speakers were
President Marsh, Dean Charles F.
Branch, Dr・ Howard M. Clute, PrOfessor
of surgery, and Dr. Chester S. Keefer、
professor of medicine and head of the
Evans Research Laboratories. Mr. Neal
O’Hara, humorist, COlumnist, entertained
the audience. Dr. Clifton B. Leech, re∵
tlrmg PreSident, PreSided. Dr・ Frank E.
Barton, SeCretary Of the Association, WaS
in charge of the reunion which had been
held throughout the day at 80 East Con-
cord Street.
At the annual meetmg neW O缶cers
were elected for 194J, and for the丘rst
DR. ELEANOR B. FERGUSON-HowARD, M’20
time in the history of the Associatioh
a woman was named to the presidency.
Dr・ Eleanor B. Ferguson-Howard, M’20,
Faculty, reCeived this distincti。n. Other
officers elected were丘rst vice-PreSident,
Dr. Leon W. Crockett, M’21; SeCOnd
Vice-PreSident, Dr・ Roger Burgoyne,
M’22; SeCretary, Dr. Frank E. Barton,
M’24; treaSurer, Dr・ Kenneth ChrisltOPhe,
M’28; auditor, Dr. Wesley T. Lee, M’98;
directors for three years, Dr. Clifton R.
Perkins, M’26, and Dr. Carl O. Nelson,
M’29; directors for two years, Dr. Julius
Gottlieb, M’24, and Dr. Bumham S.
Walker, M’34; directors for one year, Dr.
Milo c. Green, M’11, and Dr. Reginald
S. Hunt, M’3J.
In addition to the speakers at the head
table, gueStS Of honor included Mr. and
M∬S. Howard Brewer and Dr. and Mrs.
Wesley T. Lee, rePreSentlng the Board of
TruslteeS.
PROFESSOR De HAAS ON
tくHOLLAND IN THE PACIFIC’’
Professor J. Anton de Haas of Harvard
Univers音lty Will speak on October 16 at
7:4J P. M. in Hayden Memorial audi-
torium, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, On
くCHolland in the Pacific.,, Afterwards,
a丘1m will be shown of the Netherlands
East Indies Island Nias, and the Bali
dancers. The public is invited to the
lecture and to visit the large exhibit
which is to be held at Hayden Memorial
from October 9 to 23 under the auspICeS
of the Queen Wilhelmina Fund (the




President Daniel L. Marsh and Dean
Earl Marlatt have announced the appolnt-
ment of Dr. L. Harold DeWolf as Pro-
fessor of Systematic TheoIogy in Boston
Universlty SchooI of TheoIogy. Dr・ De-
Wolf is the son of the late Rev. Dr. Lotan
R. DeWolf, a Well-known minister of the
Nebraska Conference, and a grandson of
Ransome DeWolf, P音ioneer homesteader
and local Methodist preacher. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Nebraska Wesleyan University; his Bach-
elor of Sacred TheoIogy degree from
Boston Universlty, and his Doctor of
Philo§OPhy degree from Boston Univer-
slty. He is still a relatively young man,
being only thirty-nine years of age・ He
is a member of Phi Kappa Phi; Of Pi Kappa
Delta; the American Philosophical Asso-
ciation; American Asssociation for the
Advancement of Science, and the Ameri-
Can Association of Universlty Professors.
He was Borden Parker Bowne Fellow in
Philosophy in Boston Universlty, and was
OnCe President of the Boston Universlty
EMORY S冒EVENS BucKE, T,38
Philosophical Club. He is an ordained
minister of the Methodist Church, With
thirteen years of experience as a pastor,
five of which were as pastor of Central
Congregational Church in Dracut, Massa-
chusetts. Dr. DeWolf has been a member
Of the Faculty of Boston University for
the past ten years, both in the depart-
ment of Philosophy and in the SchooI of
TheoIogy.
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CHARLES W. BRASHARES, T,17
Professor DeWblf has written a num_
ber of articles for various publications,
including eighteen articles for the
Dic`iiomγγ Of rんeology.
Dr. Albert c. Knudson, fo.rmer Dean
Of the Boston Universlty SchooI of
Theology, SPeaking of Professor DeWolf,s
broad and deep foundation for this Pro-
fessorship, SayS,くくDr. DeWolf has a
thorough mastery of the theistic philoso-
Phy. He is in my opinion fundamentally
NEWELL S. Boo冒H, T’27
qualified to expound and to ground the
doctrines of the church in such a way as
to meet the needs of the modem mind.,,
Professor Edgar Sheffield Brightman
strongly endorses the appomtment Of Dr.
DeWolf, emPhasizes his scholarship, his
Philosophy, his social vision, his personal-
1ty, his pedagogical skill, his faculty co-
OPeration, and then says:くくI expect to see
him become a great theoIoglan, fully
WOrthy of Boston Universlty’s best. I
believe that you could not do better than
to appolnt him.”
LEWIS A. HARTMAN, T’02
New Leaders in Church Service
Bo最onia preSentS three church leaders
who have this summer been named
bishops, and one who has been appomted
to the field of religious JOumalism.
Lewis A. Hartman, T’02, L.H.D.(Hon.)
’41, editor of Zion,s Herald since 1920,
WaS made bishop of the Boston Area.
Charles W. Brashares, T’17, WaS elected
to the episcopacy by the North Central
Jurisdictional Conference, and assigned
to residence in the Des Moines Area.
Newell S. Booth, A’24, T’27, WaS
elected a bishop for assignment to Africa.
Dr. Booth has been in the missionary field
since 1929. Mrs. Booth is the former
Esma Myrtle Rideout, A’24.
Emory Stevens Bucke, T,3 8, On Septem-
ber l took over new duties as editor of
ZiolれHemld. He came to this post
from the pastorate of the Hyde Park
Methodist Church.
Amual Meetmg Of Bigelow
Association Masters of Law
The amual meetlng Of the Bige-
low Association was held on Satur-
day aftemoon, June　24, at Dr.
Bigelow’s home, 200 Brattle Street,
Cambridge, uPOn the gracious in葛
vitation of Mrs. Melville.Madison
Bigelow. Invited guests included
President Marsh, Honorable John
Vincent Sullivan, L’10, SuCCeSSOr tO
Mr. Justice John V. Spalding, and
Professor Robert E. Moody, A’22.
After luncheon, Professor Moody,
who has examined the correspom
dence between Dr. Bigelow and
OutStanding English legal historians,
read an excellent paper on this sub-
JeCt. Professor Moody was made
an honorary member of the Asso-
The Bigelow Association Masters
Of Law of Boston Universlty WaS
founded in 1918 byくくMasters’’who
had received the LL.M. degree un-
der Melville Bigelow, LL.D.
SchooI of Law
The SchooI of Law offered a summer
PrOgram from May 31, 1944, tO Septem-
ber 2, 1944, for students who desired to
COmPlete their work in two calendar years.
Twenty-three students were enrolled, ten
of whom were丘rst year students.
The registration for the fall semester
which begins on Monday, September 2J,
1944, looks mo.re promlSmg than it has
in the pa.st two years. There have been
several discharged veterans who have re-
tumed to the School and.more will re_
tum on September 2J.
On September ll, 12, 13 Dean Het-
trick represented the School in Chicago
at a meetmg 。f the Association of
American Law SchooIs held in conJunC-
tion with the annual meetmg Of the
American Bar Association.皿e.entire
meetmg WaS devoted to a discussIOn Of
veteran problems which will confront laⅥγ
schooIs at the end of the war.
Francis I. McCanna, L’00, has been
elected president of the Boston Universlty
Club of Rhode Island. Presiding Justice
Jeremiah E. O’Connell・ L’08, WaS?P-





A group of Boston Universlty
Law Alumni and friends were en-
tertained by Govemor and Mrs. J.
Howard McGrath and Professor
Francis I. MこCanna at Narragansett
Pier, Rhode Island, On Monday,
August 14. The group were the
guests of Professor McCanna at a
delightful luncheon at the Carlton
Hotel. Later they were taken to the
Govemor’s summer home where
they were entertained by Governor
and Mrs. McGrath. By request the
Boston University Movie was shown.
Those present were Govemor
McGrath, ’29, and Mrs. McGrath,
Judge Jeremiah E. O’Connell, ’08,
and Mrs. O’Connell, Judge Harry
K. Stone, ’16, and Mrs. Stone, Pro-
fessor Francis I. McCanna, ’00, and
his daughter, Dean EIwood H. Het-
trick, ’38, Dr. Judson Rea Butler,
G’40, and Mrs. Butler, E’39, and
Mr. and Mrs. David Patten.
B|GELOW AssocIATION MAS冒ERS OF LAW MET AT∴冒HE BIGEI,OW HoME
HARRY E. WARREN, B’25, L’29/30; JoHN E. HANNIGAN, L’90/34, Faculty; RoscoE PouND, L.H.D. (Hon.) ’33; JosEPH A. KLEIN, L’26;
ELWOOD H. HE叩RICK, L’38/40, Dean of Boston University Law Schoo量.
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SchooI of Education
The SchooI of Education announces
the followlng aPPOmtments tO their
faculty. Alumni, faculty members∴and
students of the schooI welcome these
newcomers most cordially.
Dr. Helen A. Murphy, E’39, G,40,
E’43, has joined the faculty as an assistant
PrOfessor・ She was graduated from
Framingham Teachers ’Colllege and
taught in Natick for a number of years.
In 1939 and 1940 Dr・ Murphy was chief
assistant in the Boston University Educa-
tional Clinic. Dr. Murphy received her
Master of Arts and Doctor of Education
degrees from Boston Universlty. From
1940 until the present time, She was a
member of the faculty of Rhode Island
College of Education・ During that time
she was Associate Professor of PsychoIogy
and Dean of Freshmen Women.　Dr.
Murphy who is a member of The Ameri-
can Educational Research Association and
The American PsychoIogical Association
has published material in the field of prl-
mary education in collaboration with
Dean Donald D. Durrell and Dr. Helen
Blair Sullivan also of the SchooI of Edu_
Cation at Boston Universlty. She is well
known in educational circles in New
England and brings a rich background
to the University.
Miss Eleanor Bowen has joined the
faculty as Assistant Professor of Nursing
Education・ Miss Bowen has held many
responsible positions in the field of nurslng
education. She was graduated from Sim-
mons College with the degree of Bachelor
of Science and received the degree of Mas-
ter of Education from Rochester Univer_
sity. She holds the dipIoma in nursing
from the Newton Hoapital and has done
post-graduaくte WOrk in the field of
pediatric nursmg at the Boston FIoating
Hospital. From 1923 to 1934, She was
Supervisor at the Boston FIoatmg Hos-
pital, Day Deck, did prlVate nurSmg, WaS
Supervisor at the Boston Children’s Hos-
pital SchooI of Nursmg and PrincIPal at
the Lowell General Hospital SchooI of
Nurslng. Since 1937　Miss Bowen has
been instructor and Supervisor in Pedia-
tric and communicable diseases nursmg
and Assistant to the Principal at the
Strong Memorial Hos,Pital, Universlty Of
Rochester SchooI of Nursing, and science
instructor at the Massachusetts General
Hospital. Before comlng tO Boston Uni-
verslty She held the position of State
Supervisor of Nursmg SchooIs of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Miss
Bowen is very well known and respected
in her丘eld.
Miss Elizabeth J. Hall becomes In-
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StruCtdr in Nursmg Education and Co-
Ordinatmg Supervisor for the new pro-
gram in the nursing of children which
wi11 be described in more detail in a later
edition of Bostonia・ Miss Hall brings to
Boston Universlty? rich background of
tramlng and ex垂rlenCe in the丘eld of
Pediatric Nursmg. She is a graduate of
Simmons College and has received a
dipIoma from the Boston Children’s Hos-
Pital SchooI of Nursing・ She has resigned
from the Massachusetts General Hospital
SchooI of Nursmg Where she has super-
Vised and instructed in pediatric nursing
Since 1942 to come to Boston Universlty.
Before 1942 Miss Hall was sta任nurse of
the Boston Communlty Health Associa-
tion and Supervisor of Pediatrics at the
New England Hospital for Women and
Children, Ins」truCtOr in Pediatrics, Boston
FIoatmg HosIPital, and Head Nurse at the
Faulkner Hos《Pital・ While teaching at
the SchooI of Education, Miss Hall will
reside and serve in part-time capaclty On
the staff of the Boston Children,s Hos葛
pital.
SchooI of Social lWork
The SchooI of Social Work anticipates
a very good school year, With a larger
enrollment than last year. The summer
SChooI wasl unuSually large, With a reglS-
tration of 39 students taking courses in
the Intersession and　43 in the Summer
Session. In addition, 19 students carried
On field work during the summer.
Professor Leah Feder has reslgned to
retum to practice and is now Case Con-
sultant, Family Society of Allegheny
County, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
In place of Miss Feder to teach Case
Work and Supervision, the sICho。l has
been very fortunate to secure Miss Ruth
LIoyd, Who is well known in Boston as
Well as in many other cities where shc
has practiced and taught. Professor
LIoyd comes to the school from the New
York Medical Center, Where she has been
Director of the Social Service Department
of the Neurological Institute. From
193夕to 1942 she was on the faculty
of Simmons College SchooI of Social
Work, and at the same time was empIoyed
at the Massachusetts General Hospital by
the Harvard Medical SchooI Research
Unit.
Another new faculty member is Miss
Mary Darragh, Who will teach Child Wel葛
fare and Case Work With Children.
Miss Darragh was, for a number of years,
alt the Division of Child Guardianship of
the Massachusetts Departmep臆t Of P巾blic
Welfare, and is now Supervisor at the
Children’s Friend Society of Boston.
NEW ALUMNI AppoINTMENTS
Elma G. Bidwell, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Church Home Society, Boston
Rhoda M. Murray, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Children’s Aid Association,
Bosto皿
Beatrice Schwartz, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Habit Clinic for child Guid-
ance, Inc., Boston
Beatrice S. Stone, M.S. in S.S., ’43, Case
Worker, Jewish Child Welfare Associa-
tion, Boston
Mrs. Dorothy Pitkin, 1942-44, Casc
Worker, Social Service Dep.artment,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston
Rita Nolan, 1943-44, Case Worker, Home
Service Department, American Red
Cross, Lynn, Mass.
Irma M. Lindquist, 1943-44, Case Work-
er, Home Service Department, Ameri-
can Red Cross, St. Louis, Mo.
Kathryn Bigham, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Rhode Island Children’s
Friend Society, Providence, R. I.
Carleton W. Brown, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Children’s Village, Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y.
Robert A. Cotner, M.S. in S.S., ’44, Direc-
tor, Home Service Deparltment, Ameri-
can Red Cross, Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Mary A. Doherty, M.S. in S.S., ’44,
Case Worker, Children’s Center, New
Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Kelley, M.S. in S.S., ’44,
Case Worker, Family Welfare Society
of Providence, Providence, R. I.
Mary F. Kutz, M.S・ in S・S., ’44, Case
Worker, Family Society of Seattle,
Seattle, Washington
Mary E. Sukeforth, M.S・ in S.S., ’44, Case
Worker, Children’s Service Association,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Margaret Zimmer, M.S. in S.S., ’41,
Case Worker, Family Welfare Associa-
tion, Minneapolis, Minn.
George C. Cheever, M.S. in S.S., ’4l,
Civilian Relief Administrator, Forelgn
Service, American Red Cross
Graduate SchooI
The war has had its effect on thc
progress of the Graduate School in several
respects. Although the total enrollment
has not decreased (an actual decrease of
about 3J% from the maximum in 1939-
40) as much as would be expected in
view of the average age of graduate stu-
dents, there has been a decided increase in
ratio of women to men. Graduate work
in certain critical丘elds such as the phy-
も、
sical sciences has almost ceased due to the
urgent call of industry for scientifically
trained persomel. There has been a
heavy demand on the time of the faculty
not only because of heavier teaching loads
in some departments but al;O for research
and special studies of interest to govem-
ment and prlVate agenCies. Research con-
tracts have been awarded the University
for work in the field of Chemistry.
There appears to be a growing interest on
the part of industry to utilize the facili-
ties and the staff of institutions of higher
leammg. This is a service which the
Graduate School is in a position to offer・
Dean Howard M. LeSourd has been
granted a leave of absence to a)CCePt POSi-
tions as Director of the Institute for
Democratic Education, Inc., and Director
of The American Palestine Cbmmittee.
He is Iocated in New York City.
Dr. Chester M. Alter of the department
Of Chemistry has been appointed Acting
Dean of the Graduate School for the year
1タ44-1タ4夕.
The Universlty is cognizant of the re-
SPOnSibilities and opportunities of service
Which will come in the post-War Period・
There is every indi'Cation that the number
Of students desiring graduate work will
be larger than ever before. The war has
brought many tangible proofs of the ad-
VantageS Of specialized tralnmg built on
a sound liberal education. To meet this
need the University is expanding its
facilities and increasing ltS Sta鱈.
To the Alumni of the Boston Univer_
Slty Graduate School, both those who are
in che Armed Forces arid those who are
at their civilian posts of duty, We Send
Our greetlngS and best wishes for a year
of significant service.
NEW ACTING DEAN OF THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Professor Chester M. Alter of the col_
lege of Liberal Arts recently became
Acting Dean of the Boston Universlty
Graduate School by appomtment Of
President Marsh, and so takes on the of一
五cial duties of Dean Howard M. LeSourd
to whom the University has glVen a year’§
leave of absence to serve as chairman of
the American Pallestine Committee.
Professor Alter came to the department
Of Chemistry of the college of Liberal
Arts in 1934 and has been Professor of
Chemistry since 1942. Bom in Indiana,
he received the B.S. degree from Ball State
Teachers, College and the A.M・ degree
from the Universlty Of Indiana where he
was Graselli Fellow. He did further
graduate work in Chemistry and Geo-
Physics at Harvard where he received the
CHESTER M. ALTER
Ph.D degree in 1936. His special re-
SearCh has been in such fields as chromium
Plating, the atomic weights of nitrogen,
POtaSSium, indium, lead and radium G,
the effect of altemation on lead uranium
ratios of radio-aCtive minerals, and the
determination of the age of the earth,
and on these subjects he has pubIished
numerous papers. He has also been ac-
tive in the affairs of the Northeastem
Section of the American Chemical So_
Ciety, being at present Secretary of the
Organization. He is a member of Sigma
Chi, AIpha chi Sigma, and Phi Lam葛bda
Epsilon.
Professor Alter has been active in Uni_
VerSlty administrative a任airs since his ap-
POlntment by President Marsh, Shortly
after the beginnlng Of the War, tO the
Chairmanship of the War Relations Com-
mittee with general supervision of all the
War aCtivities of the Universlty. His
energetic and efficient work言n this
CaPaClty made his appolntment tO the
Directorship of the Universlty Army
Specialized Training Program both natural
and logical when that program was in-
Stituted at Boston University in June,
1943.　With the conclusion of the
A.S.T.P., Dr. Alter, aS Director of the
War Relations Office, Organized the Re-
CePtion Center for Retumed Veterans,
and assumed the direction of this im_
POrtant SerVice for veterans resumlng
their education. Already a large number
have received the benefit of the special
services of the Center. Dr. Alter will
continue his e缶cient direction of the Re_
CePtlOn Center, While actlng aS Dean of
the Graduate School.
-R.E.M.
Francis I. McCanna President
of Rhode Island Club
At a meetmg Of the Boston Universlty
Club of Rhode Island on the evenmg Of
June 7 at the Narragansett Hotel, Provi-
dence, Francis I. McCanna, L’00, WaS
elected president. The other o缶cers
named at this time were Dr. E. Victor
Conrad, M’26, Vice-PreSident; Miss Anne
Galvin, Sar’20, SeCretary; Rev Arthur J.
Watson, A’96, treaSurer. Presiding Jus-
tice O’Connell declining reelection as
preslident was appomted chairman of the
executive committee. Speakers at the
dinner were Govemor J. Howard Mc-
Grath, Dean Charles F. Branch of the
Boston Universlty School of Medicine,
and Dr. Judson Rea Butler, Executive
Alumni Secretary. Present読the dinner
were Judge Francis J. McCabe, Presiding
Justice Jeremiah E. O’Connell, Leonard
A. Kamaras, A. Simmoens Margaret C.
Kelleher, Francis A. Kelleher, Helen M.
Donley, George F. McCanna, Geraldine
Am McCanna, Anna Kelaghan, Charles
A. Kieman, Louis Kirshenbaum, Joseph
Janas, George E. Collette, Mrs. Jermiah
E. O’Connell, Mrs. William Kay, Mrs・
John A. McGhee, Miss Anne B. Galvin,
George A. Saxon, Patrick J. McElroy,
Frank A. Wall, Luigi DePasquale, Jere-
miah S. Jeremiah, Mrs. Jeremiah S. Jere-
miah, Eugene F. Brodie, George E. Mc-
Carthy, Nathan Hilfer’William E. Red-
dy, Mrs. William E・ Reddy, Raoul
Archambault, Mrs. Raoul Archambault,
John F. O’Connell, Mrs. John F. O’Con-
nell, Edward M. McEntee, Mrs. Edward
M. McEntee, Rev. Arthur J. Watson,
Morris S. Waldman, Mr§. Morris S. Wald-
man, Dr. Ralph M. Hayman, William
Walsh, Peter W. McKieman, Walter I.
Sundlun, Dr. John A. Hayward, Dr・ Phy-
11is A. Meola, Martin Johnson, Margaret
G・ McKenna, Mary E. McKenna, Mrs.
Helene I. Conti, Joseph J. Conti, Vem
DeLuca, Mary M. Crowley, Mae T. Deg-
nan, Louis H. Forcier, Joseph S. Wholey,
Dr. E. Victor Conrad, Alfred D’Amario,
Mrs. Alfred D’Amario, Ugo Ga§barro,
Mrs. Ugo Gasbarro, Mrs. Charles L. Moia.
Charles L. Moia, Mrs. W. A. Sprinthall,
Barbara Sprinthall, Dr. H. P. Grossman,
and Irene Dumais.
PRESIDENT OF A.A.U.P.
Dr. Wayland F. Vaughan, Professor of
PsychoIogy in the College of Liberal Arts,
has been elected President of the local
chapter of the American A§SOCiation of
University Professors・ The retlrlng PreSi-
dent is Professor Edward A. Post, Pro-
fessor of English at the College of Busi-
ness Administration.
Pαge Tα,el痢-Fわe
Lt. Harold A. Thomas, B’41,
On The Invasion
Editor of Bostonia:
Fine reports on the War are commg tO
me regularly from Lt. Harold A. Thomas,
B’4l, Of Boston. He has reported
graphically on the North African cam-
Paign, the taking of Sicily, On the his-
toric and scenic beauty of England, ar}d
On the grlm and comic aspects of the In-
VaSion of France. Excerpts from these
last letters should prove interesti血g read-
1ng’eSPeCially to his many friends among
teachers and alumni.
-くt皿e past two monhs (letter dated
June 16) have been di缶cult. The
PreParation and the suspense coupled
With the landing operations on the Frencn
COaSt, make a terrific drain on one. At
last we are saylng, ‘Let,s get this thing
to hell over with’, - ungrammatical
but feeling. April and May were months
of maneuvers and incarcerations. Drastic
measures were taken to maintain secrecy.
Prior to maneuvers and to the actual
OPerations, CamPS Were Sealed. A presi-
dential order (PraCtically) was needed to
leave camp even on official business. Maps
and papers were stamped with mystic
titles and markedくSecret, and guarded as
PreCious jewels. The actual operation
WaS P音量anned magnificently. Even sponge
rubber relief maps, aCCurate in detail,
were fashioned in America∴and sent to
England for the brie丘ng of the com-
mahd§・ E債ciency in preparations gave
the troups a high morale.
’tD-Day was excltlng, damnably so.
Plans didn,t go exactly as hoped’- but
then, they seldom do. Attempts at land-
mg Our barge of vehicles were frustrated
as enemy shells Iobbed onto the beach,
accurately seeking cargo and personnel
VeSSels. Three times we attempted to
land, and each time backed off as shells
Came lobbing about us. There are no fox-
holes on the ocean and a vessel that travels
Only lブ乞miles an hour is an easy target.
I didn’t get into the beach, land that lS,
till D plus one. An ovemight air raid
(I hate them) and a Teller mine on an
underwater obstacle, Which we missed by
inches, COntributed to my quota of grey
hairs.
くくThe beach was ugly with its dead and
WOunded, and for miles inland enemy dead
and enemy equlPment lined the roads. It
shocks me when I think of it now, but
then it didn’t bother me. one gets ice
COld and stays that way until the crisis
is over. It’s the only way to keep go音lng.
Even the snlPerS that創Ied the丘elds and
trees didn’t bother me. I,ve been fortu_
Page T㈲e庇針-Sあ
MRS. HARRY A. GEORGE
(Demetria Simmons, A’00)
Mrs. George Retires
After seventeen years of all-Universlty
service as the first director of the Boston
Universlty Information Office, Mrs.
George (Demetria Simmons, A’00) re-
tired on July l. She now hopes to be
able to spend more time with her child-
ren: a SOn living near Chicago, Illinois,
and a daughter, Mrs. Alden Speare (M.
Elizabeth Georpe’A’30, G’32) ’in Conn-
ecticut. Startmg With a table, a Chair,
and copleS Of the college catalogues, Mrs.
George organized her o缶ce on ‘くThe
Marble’’and built up an a11-University
reference library which enabled her to
answer the questions, divers and sundry,
which came to her from within and with_
out the University. Mrs. John P. Mar-
shall (Miriam Smith, A’16) succeeds
Mrs. George as director of Universlty
Information.
nate　-　either that or saved for more
Calamitous events. I don’t know. Millay
it was n’est-Ce PaS, Who said言Life must
go on, I forget JuSt Why’.’’
An item from a later letter is striking.
‘くI had to smile a bit last night. Shades
of darkness had fallen and, after having
had a cup of coffee and listenlng a While
to Jerry’s shells falling a little distance
away, We retired to our room, Which is
Iocated in the second story of a building
(our refuge from the rain!). Through
the window, aS We lay in bed, We COuld
see clusters of flares dropped by dl Jerry
night bomber・ The shells were still
whistling, falling a little cIoser. In the
street there was a sudden characteristic
brrrrrr of a Jerry machine pistol. My
roommate waapbviously nervous. Said he,
くAnd we call ourselves civilized beingso
Why in hell are we fighting - I’m not
mad at anybody; and the mass of Germans
can’t be wantmg tO丘如t’. I smiled, -
the war had to come mighty cIose to some
people before they thought of doing any-
thing to prevent it. A few minutes later
shells started to land in the courtyard
and odds and ends血ew into the building.
We were down stairs in nothing血at,
hugging the cold concrete floors. I hope
my roommate remembers what he said last
night and that he’s among those to be
interested in preventlng future wars’’.
I am丘nding the letters of such in-
te11igent men as Hal Thomas the kind of




Bostonia and the Paper Shortage
Bostolめ, desplte the war has continued
to grow in ‘Circulation and size, - Our
Subscribers have tripled in number, and
the magazine has added an average of
fourteen pages per issue. The editors are
grateful that it has been possible to glVe
this increased service to our alumnl’Par-
ticularly since so many copleS gO tO Our
former students overseas.
But now the paper shortage has com-
pelled curtailment at our level. We must
use less paper than last year - at a time
when we have to cover the largest num-
ber of Alumni Association members in our
history. We have two possible method§:
(1) to put out fewer issues of the maga-
Zine, Or (2) to decrease the number of
PageS and to use lighter weight paper.
Upon the advice of the Alumni Associa-
tion o缶cers and other alumni, a COm-
promise has been decided upon; that is, tO
publish four fu11-Sized issues this year (in
October, December, March, and June) ,
and to put out五ve limited versions,
which shall include class notes, military
lists, and news of only the most im-
portant happenings in the Unliverslty and
among the alumni.
There is one good feature about this
Change言t will make it possible for us
to send certain issues of this wartime
Bosionia to�ll those on our class lists,
thus enabling us ′tO keep some contact
With the entire alumni-body.
敦の最易脇&戒め掲
Many of you have known Charlie
Collins, yOur neW Alumni President,
longer than I have, and I am sure that
those of you who do know him, will
apree with me that his election to that
lmPOrtant but all too frequently thank-
less post was indeed a happy one, at
least for our association.
His Iong tested, OrganlZmg abilit)y,
his well-known executive qua臆cations
and his unしCanny faculty for getting
teamwork from any group with which
he is associated augers well for the future
Of the Boston Universlty Alumni Asso-
Ciation under his administration.
Members of the a]umni who are con_
temporary with him in the Universlty
Will know intimately his丘ne record・ In
the past twenty year§, it ’has been my
good fortune to have been associated with
him cIosely which is pe血aps the reasoIl
that I’instead of one of many more
COmPetent and qua舶ed, WaS Selected to
re-introduce him to the alumni as their
new President.
By way of provmg that he is a man
Of unusual ability and astuteness, let me
Say that he has Iong been an outstanding
tくcatch,, in the bright lexicon of any
young woman, and yet he is fancy-free
and unencumbered of any marital com-
Plications.
Perhaps the answer to that, if we may
judge from his五ne record of accom-
Plishments, may be that he is indeed
Wedded to his work. He has given un-
Stintmgly of his time and energy in
directmg many Of those organizations
and a制iations which we all agree are
highly lmPOrtant but to which few of
us are unwilling to devote ourselves.
That is why I say that Boston Uhi-
VerSlty Alumni Association chose wisely
and happily in selectmg Charles F. Col-
1ins as its President. He is bound t。
Ieave the imprint of his organlZlng and
executive ability on future progress∴and
development of the association in its
Various activities and rami丘cations. We
Will all feel the driving power of his
dynamic personality, and we will be on
Our tOeS in stnVmg tO meet hiS demands
for team-WOrk in the interests of the
association for which, yOu may feel cer-
tain, he wi11 now feel personally respon-
sible.
I have gathered some biographical
data, Which I am reservlng for the end
Of this brief sketch. such data, Of course,
give us more or less accurately a man,s
PrOgreSS SteP by step, but they give little
information of the personality of the
Subject, and that is what I am strlVlng
to do in my inept way・ The biographical
Sketch by itself would give us a pICture
Of a man with his nose constantly to the
grindstone’With little time for friendship
and the personal, SOCial amenities.
That is not at all the pICture Of your
new president. on the contrary, he is a
fellow of real charm and warm per-
SOnality with a decided capaclty for
friendships. Both in his business capacity
and for pleasure he has travelled far and
Wide. As directmg head of his frater-
nity, he visited more than one hundred
CO11ege campuses from coast to coast and
he has scores of friends in every state
of the union.
When away from business, he is hap-
Piest at the Collins Cottage on the Rocky
COaSt Of Maine - the ancestral home of
his family for well over a century. You
Will丘nd him there on many weekends
in winter as we11 as in summer. He is
an enthusiastic yachtsman probably due
to the fact that so many of his forebear§
‘‘went down to sea in ships.’,
His many contacts∴and broad under-
Standing of the college world as well as
his discriminatlng judgment eminently五t
him for the job of directmg the affairs
of our alumni association.
Tummg tO the biographical notes, We
find that charles Frederick Collins was
bom in Boston, the §On Of James Park-
man CoIIlins and Annie Jones Meservey.
He attended summer school at the Uni_
VerSlty Of Maine in 1911 and took his
A.B. degree at Boston Universlty in 1912.
He received his M.B.A. degree at Har-
Vard Universlty in 1914. While at
Boston Universlty, aS many Of his class-
mates will recall, he was active in student
a任airs and was orator in the class of
1912. He attended the O任cers’Trai壷ng
School at Plattsburg in 1916. In 1937
he received the c.LU・ designation from
the American College of Life Under-
Mr・ Collins is TOW Agency Secretary
Of the New England Mutual Life In-
SuranCe Company. He is nationally
known in life insurance circles and is a
member of the leading life underwriters’
associations of the country・ He is past
PreSident of the Harvard Business School
alumni association and has held various
Offices including that of National Presi-
dent of the Sigma AIpha Epsilon Frater-
nity. He is at the present time Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of the
Boston University chapter of that fra-
temlty and alumni advisor of the Har-
Vard chapter.
He is a member of the Harvard clubs
of Boston and New York and is a mem_
ber of the Sons of CoIonial Wars. He
is also a member of the many Masonic
bodies including the Shrine. It is, Of
course, Of interest to all that he was the
Chairman of this year’s successful Boston
Universlty Alumni Fund which to datc
has reached the all-time high of
$36,00`.28.





DR. WILLIAM FRANKLェN ANDERSON
Li七t.D. (Hon.) ’30, Trustee and o誓
acting president of Boston University
.薗
くくWILLIAM FRANKLIN ANDERSON
Of Bostonれdistinguished preacher of the
Word of God; bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church; frie租d of higher edu-
Cation’and during the year 192J actmg
PreSident of Boston Universlty; author;
brave leader of noble ,reforms.,,
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Stoγy Of 4 BosioI∂ Unit/eγSity�luhom 44,bひ
is ai pγeSent in cんaγge Of idenii布ation,
license and γOuiing, γegisteγed publication∫
and commissaγy 4i Seaiile,s Jaγge Capiain
o手偽e-Poγt mit.
There’s one Boston Universlty alumna
who probably comes near holding the
Number l spot for variety of jobs per
formed as a member of the feminine §ide
of the armed forces.
She’s Ensign Gertrude A. Emerson,
(E’37), Of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
who received her Master’s degree in educa-
tion in 1938 and who for slightly more
than sixteen months now has served with
the SPARS of the United _States Coast
Guard. She began as an enlisted appren-
tice seaman and a tくIog’’- 9f her duties
would include such items as’:
An 8,000-mile wintertime trip ln an
uncurtained jeep.
A detail as coxswまin of one of the first
SPAR barracks in Washington, D. C.
Service as barracks officer in charge of
a　くくdormitory’’ of some　300　enlisted
SPARS at Seattle, Washington.
Her present asslgnment aS a four-duty
Officer in charge of identification, license
and routing, regi§tered publication? and
COmmissary at Seattle’s large Captaln-Of-
the_Port unit.
And these are ju§t thJ highlights of
Ensign Emerson’s sixteen months with the
SPARS. There have been a lot of supple-
mentary details, tOO. But the task of
constantly adapting herself to the routine
and the responsibilities of a new job in
a new place has not proved irksome,
Ensign Emerson maintains.
くtI’ve liked every one,’’she says・ ‘‘I’ve
been completely satisfied in every onc,
but each job §eemS tO get better than thc
last.,,
She admits, though, that the expedition
in the jeep, WaS her favorite adventure
in the way of o缶cial business. It took
place several months after she first be-
came∴a SPAR.
The daughter of Dr. George B・ Emer-
son, (A’17, Faculty), Cambridge, Miss
Emerson received her Bachelor’s degree
from B. U. in 1937. After eaming her
Master’s a year later, She served f。r SOme
time as∴a director of religious education
for Episcopal churches and taught re-
1igious education in public schooIs in
Virginia and New York・ Then came a
Pαge T伽,e庇g-E細加
spell in the personnel departmenr of B.
Altman Company in New York City.
It was in March, 1943, that she enlisted
in the SPARS, the Women’s Reserve of
the Coast Guard, and went away to the
feminine equlVa11ent of a sailor ctboot,’
CamP at Hunter College・ Her first active
duty was in the Coast Guard Head-
quarters tralnmg division at Washington
and this was followed by the coxswain
detail in the SPAR barracks there.
くくA SPAR coxswain,’’MisIS Emerson ex-
plains,くくis a combination policemen’house
mother, mOther confessor, Older sister. dis-
pute settler and regulation enforlCer・ Any
sororlty house mother who thinks she has
problems chould spend twenty-four hours
trylng tO keep a couple hundred SPARS
ready for inspection at any t・ime.’’
The jeep trip began shortly after she
was asslgned to Public Relation§ duty ln
the Fourth Naval District (Philadelphia).
She was a third class petty of玉cer then,
a∴SPeCialist in public relations. Accom-
panied by a Coast Guard enlisted man she
sped back and forth along the Jersey coast
spreading the gospel of the SPARS and
くくconvertmg’’a goodly number of civilian
women to che service. Later she covered
more miles throughout Pennsylvania on
the §ame mis§ion.
くくAll of thi§　tOOk place during thc
winter when there were constant storms
and also influenza epidemic,くくsaid Ensign
Emeison. tくWe didn’t have any curtains
for the jeep and it was a cold, unCOm-
fortable job. But I never caught cold -
not even a sni創e一- all that time. Then
when I wa§　tranSferred to more com-
fortable duty I caught the worst cold I’vc
ever had.,,
Biggest thrill of the jeep joumeys was
her stopovers at various isolated Coast
Guard unitg along the Jersey coast.
くくAt most of these places the men had
never seen a SPAR and they acted as if
I were a woman from Mars,’’is the way
Ensign Emerson describes her initial
appearance at such stations.くくI ateくchow’
with the men and went on tours of the
§tation w′ith them,’’she added, ‘くso all in
a11 I got a pretty good idea of what life
in the Coast Guard is like.,’
She admits that she knew nothing
about Public Rdations work before her
as§lgnment tO WOrk out of the Fourth
Naval Distriot O缶ce. But, aS in her pre-
vious jobs, She picked up a quick working
knowledge of her duties∴and the ex-
perience, She believes, is provmg Of con-
siderable value to her now as an o任cer.
Much of her work in those days was
with the Coast Guard Auxiliary - the
organization of civilian boat owners who
since Pearl Harbor has helped the regular
Coast Guard in harbor patrol and a
variety of other duties. And for these
men who have glVen their own time and
use of their boats without recompense,
Ensign Emerson has the utmost in praise・
Commissioned in March, 1944, after
having attended the coast Guard Acad-
emy at New London, Connecticut, En-
slgn Emerson became barracks o伍cer
of the SPAR Hotel at. Seattle. Recently
she was assigried to duty at the captain-
of_the_Port unit there.
Her office is right on Seattle’s teemln5
waterfront with transports and freighters
from the Pacific combat area§ PraCtically
poking their bows through the windows.
Past the door flow by the thousands of
soldiers∴and sailors back from a thrust
at the JaPs orくくshipping out’’for more
action. War equipment i§ Piled on docks
as far as the eye can see.
It,s not much like a Boston classroom,
but Ensign Emerson is distinctly a part of
it all. Her duties even require that fro章一-し
time to time she climb up the gangplank
and board some of the grlmy, grey VeSSels
whose last port of call probably wa§ One
of the Mar§halls, the Gil-bert§　Or the
Aleutians.
My First Mission
We had been overseas in England ap-
proximately three weeks, When the time
had come for our first real te§t. Up to
this day we had been trained in every
phase of air-Warfare. Experienced ait.-
men had given us an idea of what to
expect and with the knowledge obtained
from our tralnlng COurSeS, We Were
ready for the∴aCtual test.
Our Flying Fortress had been chris-
tened tくMaggie’’and this mommg We had
her dressed like a lady for her debut.
After∴a COmPlete briefing of our tar-
get, ,eVery組yer knew practically all the
information necessary for∴a SuCCesSful
mission. My position on the ship today
was as left-Waist gunner. Our∴COmPlete
CreW Of ten men’although a tri血e ner-
VOuS, Were ready to go at the scheduled
take-0任time.
Our JOumey m WaS rather uneventful,
except for a few anti-aircraft shells
bursting around us・ We were gradually
approaching our target which was in the
Ruhr Valley in Germany. Up ahead.the
navlgatOr rePOrted an ant読ircraft bar-
rage and that our target was in the cen-
ter of it. Our bomb-bay doors were
OPenmg and the bombardier was working
OVer his sight. Three minutes later our
bombs were away and on their way to
the target. This was when our trouble
began. Flak (anti-aircraft) was com-
1ng CIoser to us with every burst. The
German gunners had our altitude per-
fect and their de血ection was gQOd. They
first crlPPled our No. 4 engine and it
was leaking oil steadily. Keepmg my
eye on the left side of the ship I saw
one of their 88mm shells come through
our left wlng and expIode about threc
feet above it. It came through about
three inches from our main gas tank and
jolted the ship to such an extent that
four of our gunners were thrown off
their positions.
No sooner had we left theくくflak,, areas
when we were met by German fighters.
About ten of them were lined up ahead
of us preparmg for their attack. They
came through our formation four times
and finally knocked one of our ships
down at the cost of three German
fighters. No major damage was done
to our ship as a result of this attack.
It was qulte imposISible to keep our
ship at the briefed altitude on our JOur-
ney homeward. Although we lost about
8000 feet our great pilot landed it safely
at our home base.
The result of this mission can be sum-
med up brie組y, We had bombed our
prlmary target With good results. Our
ship ‘くMaggie,, had over lOO holes in it
but had brought us all back safely. As
for our crew, from pilot to tail-gunner,
it was a great experience and every man
performed his duties exceptlOnally wel】
under the heaviest of the attack.
FRANK A. MERLINO, B’44
(Ed. Note: Sta缶Sergeant Frank A.
Merlino, B’44, has but recently retumed
to duty, fo11owlng a leave spent at his
home in East Boston. The mission de-
scribed above was the first of those par-
tlCIPated in by Sergeant Merlino which
have led to his recelVlng the Air Medal
and three Oak Leaf Clusters, the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, and the Purple
Heart with one Oak Leaf Cluster.)
Lt. John J. Molloy, B’42, is the new Public Relations Officer for his
veteran infantry reglment in the AmerlCan Division at BougamVille・ Pre-
vious to his appolntment tO his new work, Lieutenant Molloy was a
platoon leader. As a sideline job he is tramlng his reglment’s boxing team.
Reunion - A’13
On May 20 the Class of 1913, C.L・A・,
had an informal Reunion Luncheon at
the DuBarry restaurant. After lunch,
Dr. Brenton R. Lutz, Class President,
called for reports from Secretary and
Treasurer. The Secretary read greetings
and letters from classmates who could
not be present, including Ruth Bartlett.
Dr. Frederick Knight, Mary O’B.
Schindler, Eleanor Be重ふEva M. Brown,
Marion T. Gooch, Marion H. Wolfson,
Leah B. Cline, Marion Harlow, Harriet
W爪itaker, EIsie C. Wells, Mildred B.
Smith, Lillian S. Lane, and Elizabeth
Partridge, Wrltlng for herself, Nora B.
Gilson, and Clara Macomber. We were
especial「1y glad to hear from several dis-
tant members whom we seldom see.
Each one present spoke briefly of her
own activities and interests, and some
were aしble to glVe uS neWS Of absent class-
mates. Dr. Lutz gave us a report from
the College, SPeaking particularly of plans
for Educational opportunities for retum-
ing veterans. Activities of the Friends
of the Library were presented by Mildred
Whittemore, and we were also told some-
thing of the work of the Perrin Memorial
Committee. Louise A. Frye spoke of
world cooperatives言n whiclh she is ac-
tively lntereSted, and introduced to us
her song written for that movement.
After a pleasant aftemoon together,
we adjoumed with the hope that a far
larger number of 1913 may be able to
assemble next year. Present on this oc-
casion were Dr. and Mrs. Lutz, Katherine
Hilliker, Hortense Harris, Harriet L.
Stone, Lilian B. Rinks, Alice Gorman,
Ruby T. Stevens, Lena C. Mason, Louise
A. Frye, Irene Zahn, Ruth Hatch, Ruth
Paul, Helen Porter, Mildred Metcalf,
Mildred P. Woodsum, Clarette Rogers,
Mildred Whittemore, Mary S. Garrity and
Marjorie Bailey.
1913　Classmates! Please keep your
secretary informed as to change of ad-
dress, family news, aCtivities, aChieve-
ments, honors - any Class news about
yourself or other 1913　alumni. We’ll






soil before you at home realized that General
Ike’s boys llad finally done it was Frankie
Provinzano, E’42, Who used to lead ’em a11
While at Boston Unjversrty. We misscd this
last Commencement but it will be the last one
we miss because come next year at Commence-
ment time, We’ll all be there!’’
九重ax Ross, B’42, PFC.
S9meWhere in France
LEO KIRSHNER FROM SOMEWHERE IN
ENGIAND
.一Another one of B. U:s far flung alumni
blaring forth from his end of the world. Dave
Goldberg, B’39, is the only aiumnus I’ve met
in my two years in England of whom no men・
tjon has been made in BOSTONIA. Dave,
who jojne(l the Royal Canadian Air Force
soon after graduation in 1939, is now a
Squadron Leader oI a distinguished Canadian
Spitfire Fighter Squadron, and taking active
Part in the present front page news:’
Leo Kirshner, B’41, T/Sgt.
Somewhere in England
June 13.
IJT. COI.. PAT HANLEY IN THE BATTLE
OF SAIPAN
’’A note of interest for Boston University
alumni is the fact that Lt. Col. Pat Hanley,
Fac.uIty, Of the 4th Marine Division partici-
Pated in the battle of Saipan, and is still here
in the best of health.’’
Roy E. Hjelm, E’42, Lieutenant
Island of Saipan
July.
IS SOI_DIER VOTING OFFICER
.●I’m the batta】ion soldier voting officer. The
Set-uP the army has for the gen:ral election of
this fall is excellent. Voting lS enCOuraged,
but the men are reminded that they don’t have
to vote if they don’t care to. Posters are pub-
1ished, bulletins circulated, and even movie
Shorts shown. Any Amer三can lad overseas who
WantS tO VOte Will be able to do it more easily
than he has ever been able to before. I am
Curious to leam what percentage of our men
vote.’’
Harold A. Thomas, B’41, Lieutenant
France, August 20.
IS TRAINING GIRLS TO RELIEVE MEN
FOR OVERSEAS
..Thought you should know that my rating
is changed from Specialist (S) 3c to 2d dass.
I am training the girls who are relievmg the
boys for overseas, and these‘ girls are really
g重and.’’
Madeline Chase, Sargent ’42
Building C-Ship’s Co.
U.S.N.T.S. W-R, Bronx, N. Y.
NOW A PERSONNEL SERGEANT
‘‘After leaving CBA, I was sent for my basic
training down in Arkansas at Camp Joseph T.
Robinson. From there I attended Persomel
Page Thわ切
SChool in Washington, D. C., and upon the
CO重nPletion of my course I was誓igned duty
at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, m the dassi-
fication section. After eight months there I
WaS Sent tO A.S.T.P. at CCNY to study Italian.
Upon the break-uP Of A.S.T.P. I was sent to
Pine Camp, New York, tO train Italian war
PrlSOnerS in the quartermaster corps of the
newly formed Italian Servjce Units. When
the perjod of trajning was completed at Pine
Camp, my hattaIion was ordered here to the
Norfolk Army Base for duty. My job here is
that of personnel sergeant for the unit. The
WOrk is interesting.and I find that this is one
Way Of really leamlng a neW language"
Joseph Vincent Bucci, B’43, Sgt.
Norfolk, Virginia
ST AND CBA MEET!
Dr. George B. Franklin, Professor of
English, Emer王tus, has kindly sent us news of
One Of hjs former College of Business Admin-
istration students as foIlows:
..Morris Carver, B’37, has written brightly
from the Naval Training SchooI of Clarksville,
Arkansas. In being chosen editor of the
joumal, Sparん/rom /方e ozar句he wrote, ‘I
must confess (without any modesty!) that my
COurSeS in English Literature are paymg divi-
dends, aS yOu Will see from the endosed. I
have marked for your jnterest and amusement
(or shall I say 。mZemenl) some of my handi-
WOfk.’ One of his marked artl。es i5 an aC-
COunt Of the new chaplain, his arrlVal and
Stated plans. ’Coming aboard this week, Lt.
John D. Lee, G’37, has been busy ’《squaring
away’’before starting on his program here at
CAP冒・ AusTIN NIEIJSEN, E,41, beillg COngratu-
1a七ed by Lt・ Gen・ Lewis H. Brereton, COm-
mander of the Ninth Air Force, after he was
PreSented the Distinguished Flying Cross.
Captain Nie量sen was navigator for a large
formation of B--26 Marauders which he led
in an “extremely di鯖cult low-1evel attack
agalnSt a heavily defended target wi七h ex-
Cellent bombing resuIts.’’ He aIso wears the
AiI. Medal with Oak Leaf Clusters.
the station. Chaplain Lee‘s home is in Atlanta,
Georgia, but he工s already ’’at home’タboth
North and South’for he studied several ye誓
in the SchooI of TheoIogy of Boston Universrty
in Boston, Massachusetts ‥ ・ We are glad
to have you aboard, Chaplain Lee. We know
that you will contribute immeasureably to our
§mOOth sailmg’ and we wish you a happy
VOyage. ’
く.Mr. Carver speaks personally: `My stay
here is now all the more pleasant since the
delay in my education has permitted Mrs,
Carver and Son to join me out here ‥. My
Prime purpose in sending this paper is to
‘‘show o鱈’’, aS yOu Can see, and to let you
know that one of your former students is
really publishing !’
”The way ln Which these older Boston Uni-
VerSity alumni take their training 'in strjde・,
make a good-humored matter out of something
actually uprootjng and upsetting, might be
regarded as a tribute to the kind of education
they have had. It is certainly a compliment to
the men themselves. A!1 Boston University
Will applaud the spectade of an S.T. and a
C.B.A. man pulling oars together!,,
HAS BEEN A LINK OPERÅTOR FOR OVER
A YEAR
“Have been a Link Operator here∴at Pensa-
COla’FIorida, for over a year. Now the Navy
has asslgned me to the Chaplain,s Office where
my main dutjes are largely those of playlng
Plan9 jn the Station Dance orchestra and ar-
rangmg muSic and such for the church services.
Once a month I play in Pensacola for a vesper
SerVice. ‥ One other thing which might be
Of interest is my forthcomlng marriage to Lt.
Jack Lee, USMCR, Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
On October 18 at 7:00 P. M. in the Naval Air
Station Chapel. Lieutenant Lee graduated from
Camegie Tech in 1939 where he was captaill
Of the football team. ‥ Have had several 。f
the form竺College of Music students for jn-
StruCtion m instrument training. We usually
manage to meet in the San Carlos Hotel about
OnCe a month even if we are scattered all over
the Center.’,
Ruth A. Bamberg, Music ’44, Sp. (T) 2c
NAAS Whiting Field
Milton, Florida
HELD SERVICE OUT-OF-DOORS ON
D.DAY
“Observed D-day with an outdoor service in
the desert on maneuvers-uSed hood of half_
track for a pulpit. Due to heavy hail storm
followed by rain this service was held twenty-
four hours late.,,
Emest W. Moyer, Chaplain, G,32
Fort Bliss, Texas
CALLED ON COLONEL GANOE
‘’Ran into Major Jim MacDonald (B’41,
now Lt. Col. JameS G. MacDonald) a few
months back in London. He is in the air corps
and doing a grand job. Today I met Harvey
Jackson who was at CBA for a year. Do you
remember CoIonel Ganoe who was the head of
the military department unti1 1935? I ca11ed
On him in his London office a few times. These
mobile baker王es are quite a thing. I never had
the slightest idea of being a baker before.
John B. Morse, B’40, Lieutenant
f∴ Å WEしCOM[晴州D TO B[LしSY§丁馴W皿VIT間州S
I
Some day we sha1量have the pleasure
of welcom工ng back to the Be11 System
the men and women who are now inthe
armed forces. They number more than
55,000. Some 3500 released from ser-
Vice are already back with us. We shall
have a vyarm we量come for the rest as
they ]Oln uS agal皿. Not o血y shall we
be glad to see them persona工ly but we
Shal獲be glad of their ski11 and energy
for the big tasks which face the Bel■
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Ediied 4y DoRIS MACINNES
1884
To celebrate the completion of sixty
years of service as physician in Franklin,
Ma§§aChusetts, and his eighty-first birth-
day, a tea WaS glVen in honor of the
former May?r’CHARLES W. ADAMS’
M.D., On June 4, at the home of his soll
in Franklin. Dr. James B. Woodman
PreSented Dr・ Adams with a silver pitcher
§uitably inscribed・ Followlng is his cita-
tion: ttYour associates, medical, business
and otherwise, have been invited herc to
Pay Our friendly respects to you on the
OCCaSion of the completion of sixty years
Of medical practice. I might say the
first §ixty years・ For these groups may
I say that we have found your profes一
§ional skill of a high order, yOur banking
PraCtices sound, and your friendship
SuPerfine∴and constant・ Tbl Say that you
are durable is an understatement. In_
destructible might be a better term. Each
time that a war has come up on us you
have renewed your youth and done your
Part in taking up the slack on the home
front・ You have carried your ful=oad
not only professionally but yOu have
found time to glVe Of your energy, Wis-
dom and money to many outside interests
for the benefit of the community,
nota/bly the banks, the hospital, the Home
for the Aged, and many others・ You
have served your clty aS Mayor and in
Various other capacities. Your life has
been創Ied with good works∴and honors.
¶1ere are nO COngreSSional medals nor
Silver stars glVen for service on the home
front, for meritorious service, but it is
Our desire to decorate you with this silver
Pitcher as a token of our esteem and ap-
PreCiation of your service・ With it go
Our COngratulations and best wishes and
hope that from it you may continue to
drink the full measure of health and
haPPmeSS for many years to come.”
1887
Dr・ WILLIAM E. CHENERY, A.B.,
Sc‘・D・(Hon・) ’38, Observed his eightieth
birthday by entertalnmg nearly two
hundred friends at the Pops. Pictured
in the Rotogravure Section of che Herald
Of July 2 are Dr・ and Mrs. Chenery with
a group of friends enjoymg the concert.
Pαge T楊砂-Fouγ
THE FAMOUS CLASS
Tbe c.lass of 1887, College of Libe脇l A偽
The proper beginnmg for an ′account
Of C・LA., 1887, is, I suppose, With the
intellectual side. ’87 pursued the classi-
Cal course, at that time compulsory, With
excursions into modern languages and
We were fortunate in our professors,
all young men. First, the scholarly Pro-
fessor Buck greeted each entermg Greek
Class with a demand for the comparison
Of the very irregular adverb, Poll衆is.
Usually there was no answer, but丘ve of
’87 previously coached by a sophomore
from the same school held up their hands.
Su坤rised, Professor Buck asked from
what schooI we came. When we s【aid,
‘tNewton,’’he remarked,くくNewton High
always fits its pupils well.’’
There was the brilliant always kindly
Professor Lindsay, later an Honorary
Member of ’87, Who remarked, When one
of the men more anxious for scansion
than pronunciation readくくde-C郷me-um;,
くくI really wouldn’t.’’ There were also dig-
ni丘ed Professor Coit, an Honorary Mem-
ber; Professor Bowne, One Of the most
distinguished philosophers of his day; Pro-
fessor Dorchester, Who tried hard to in-
Culcate in us his Iove of literary beauty;
andくくThe Dear Dean,’’Dr. HuntmgtOn,
an Honorary Member. To him we car-
ried all our troubles, Sure Of a solution.
He was intensely human. When one of
the men in the Ethics class asked what
he would do if he were held for ransom
and asked for a pledge of secrecy, t‘Do,
Mr. -, dcr; swear like a trooper.’’
Our sciences we took at the Massa-
Chusetts Institute of TechnoIogy where
we had Professors cross, Hyatt, and Niles,
a distinguished set of men.
There was∴anOther side to our connec_
tion with the’professors. We had a so音ng
which consigned them to the lower
regions with a chorus:く‘Bim, bum by
- I smell him buming, Buck went down
to dig Greek roots, Coit on a parallele-
pipedon, BUT - the Dean went up
above where we heard him singmg.i’’
For four years we pursued our courses
according to our ability and ambition
with varylng reSults, but there were al-
WayS the brilliant half dozen way above
us of whom we were very proud but
never jealous. When June l, 1887, Came,
in Tremont Temple 34 - 29 A.B.’s and J
Ph.B.,s -　reCeived degrees・ Willia平
Warren and Margaret Bradford were the
C. L. A・ SPeakers and we were very proud
of them. We had all the attendant cere_
monies, Baccalaureate, Class Day with the
usual seriousness and fun, and丘nally the
PICnic.
On the other side of college life, ’87
began at once to be different and do things
in unusual ways. Although most of the
men and women belonged to fraternities
and sororities, ’87 never had cliques. We
Were, tO quOte One Of the professors, tくA
Happy Family.’’ Many years later the
wife of one of the men said, referring
to a class reunion, ttThat was not a re-
union, it was∴a family party.’’
We had our first class meetlng and
the secretary bought a record book, a
huge affair, Which is still jn existence
and contains the minutes of ct/ery meet-
ing from the丘rst to the last so far, May,
1944. At the request of the College, it
will be put in care of the library. I
dc”心t if there is another like it in any
c○宣重ege.
Our motto was suggested by Bernhard
Berenson, nOW the noted critic of modem
art, and written by him in the book in
German scrlPt, - Der Marmor Wartend
Steht. To this Tbe Beac.01G added ttjust
inside Mt. Aubum’s gate.’’ However,
that stone is no Ionger blank but covered
with lists of weddings (23), deaths (24),
births of children (28) , Of grandchildren
(28), honors, SuCCeS-SeS and other facts.
We also have a coIor, PeaCOCk blue,
and in 1937 our history was. bound in
that coIor. Again, like previous classes,
we did a little braggmg and called our-
selves The Famous Class.
In our Freshman year we gave an entire
Philomathean pro・gram, tくScenes from
Dickens.,, Arthur Wilde wrote the music
and George Richardson the libretto for
く‘Hamlet, a Musical Absurdity.’’ Arthur
Wilde was composer, Planist fand choir
master, While George Richardson played
the hero and directed the production,
Which played two nights. The manu-
SCrlPt is now in the c. L・ A. Library.
Arthur Wilde and Will Chenery pub-
1ishedくく皿e Index,,, 1 COmPlete list of
the Universlty OrganlZations and per-
§Onne重.
We gave shows for Gamma Delta∴and
Philomachean: .tBluebeard and His
Wives,,, Sheridan,s　くくRivals,,,くくHenry
Esmond,’’tくA Carnival of Authors,,,くくA
Dream of Fair Women,,,くくWhat are the
Wild Waves Saying, and a burlesque
lecture on tくProhibition,,, when Professor
Dorchester unexpectedly to himself was
theくtBIoated Wretch,,, and many others・
In our Senior year we revived the
Gamma Delta Klatsch collegium and
gave a reception to the senior classes of
the other departments.
87 also took.part in all the College
SOCials. At one in our sophomore year
I, a member of the committee, WaS eS-
COrted by a freshman member of the
COmmittee. There was an unwritten law
that no freshman should wear a tall hat
Or Carry a Cane. When my escort arrived,
he had both. No sophomore man would
touch him while he was with a sophomore
girl’but unfortunately for him I lived
in Newton and he on the Back Bay. He
rode out to Trinity Place. There the
SOPhomore men were waltmg, and all the
’87 girls wQre bits of the cane tied with
CrePe On the next Monday.
’87 a重so had an anhual picnic at River葛
Side, a CuStOm We kept up for many years.
After gradution we went our different
but never separate ways. At the pICnic
June 2, 1887, We formedくくThe Associa-
tion of the class of 1887,, and elected a
Permanent SeCretary Who was to send to
each member each October a list of ad_
dresses with any ltemS Of importance of
interest. That list is still sent each year.
The secretary elected at that meetmg died
the followlng October. I was elected in
her place and two years later the o缶ce of
treasurer was added. I served from 1887_
1937 and in that time my accounts were
never audited. Miss Teele took up the
duties and is carrymg On ’87 traditions.
The class has met once a year in June
and until within a few years also on
December・ On our 2ith anniverISary We
donated the frames, Suitably marked, for
the portraits of President Warren and
President HuntmgtOn. On our JOth we
Published a history of the class、 Which
COntains beside the general matter the
accountls Of the lives since graduation of
members, Written by themselves or by
some relative for those who have died.
Perhaps this yould be a good place
for some statistlCS. In the fifty-SeVen
years ’87 has acquired 23 higher degrees,
has 7 members of Phi Beta Kappa, 6
names in..Who,s Who in America,, and
l Jacob Sleeper Fellow. To sum up the
Various octupations, there are 3 lawyers,
3 doctors’3 ministers, 3 college deans,
2 missonaries, 1 college president, 4 pro葛
fessors, 1J teachers of whom 7 were heads
Of departments in high schooIs, ParentS,
editors, Writers of books, editorials and
PaPerS in connection with our professions.
These add up to more than thirty-four
but some held several di任erent positions
during the years, SOmetimes three or four
at the same time.
We have traveled over many parts of
the world, One having been around the
world three times. We have also studied
in many schooIs and colleges in pursuit
Of more knowledge.
’87 has glVen gifts of many books to
the C・ L. A・ Library, has through the
gencroslty Of Dr. Chenery, Who gave
more than the rest of us, glVen large sum§
to the川th and 60th year funds and the
annual Alumni Fund・ It is impossible to
give details of the lives of all the mem-
bers, but some of the outstanding ones
may be mentioned.
First are our two Deans, William M.
Warren and Arthur H. Wilde. It is a
great source of pride to the class that
they are members.
Dean Warren, Ph・D. (B.U.) @BK,
Studied at the Universities of Tuebingen,
Jena∴and Berlin. In 1892 he was ap-
POinted Assistant Professor of Philosophy
at C. L A. -He also taught other sub-
ject(S. From 1904 to 1936 he was Dean
Of the college of Liberal Arts. For seven-
teen years Dr. Warren wrote dailIy edi-
torials for the Boston Heγald. He also
edited the daily reports of the Massa-
chusetts constitutional Convention. He
has many avocations. Perhaps New
England antiquities, Palnting and horti-
Culture will show the wide range・
Dean Wilde, S.T・B. (B.U.), A.M. and
Ph.D・ (Harv.), @BK, taught nineteen
years∴at Northwestem Universlty, WaS
PreSident of the universlty Of Arizona
and came to Boston Universlty in 1914.
He was Dean of the schooI of Education
from 1918-193J. His avocations were
music and gardening.
Portraits of both Deans were given to
their respective departments by the
Alumni.
Of our doctors Sarah Belcher (Mrs.
F. R. Hardy), A.M. (N・Y・ Univ.), M.D.
(Woman’s Med. Coll. of N. Y.), LLB.
(N.Y. Univ.), Studied three years in
Germany and Paris. She was an Inteme
in the N・ Y・ In丘rmary, Bacteriologist at
Seton Hosp音ital (N. Y. City). Her best
known work ih America was in milk for
the Rockefeller Institute, Board of Health
Of N. Y・ and N. Y・ County Medical So-
Ciety; in Germany research in cytoIogy.
William E・ Chenery, M.D. (Harv.),
Sc.D・ (B・U.), gBK, Studied in Germany
and post-graduate courses at Harvard.
He became a specialist in diseases of the
nose, throat and ear.. He was assistant
at the Boston City and Massa7Chusetts
General Hospitals, On the staff of the
Boston Dispensary, Camey, St. Eliza-
beth,s’Deaconess and Baptist Hospitals,
PrOfessor of LaryngoIogy at Tufts Medical
School・ He also established the Nose,
Throat and Ear Department of the
Forsythe Dental Infimary. He has been
a trustee of Boston University for twenty
years’and he with Mrs・ Chenery gave
Boston Universlty the home for. the
PreSident.
Sarah M・ Hobson, M.D. (B.U.), WaS
SPeaker for the Medical school at the
1890　Commencement・ She practiced
medicine in Chicago thirty-nine years,
With twelve years of part-time medical
editorial work. For a list of her many
honors・ POSitions and wrltmgS it is neces-
Sary tO COnSult ttwho,s Who,, and the
87 history. They are too many to list
here.
Will Brigham, LL.B. (B.U.), WaS Our
丘rst member to marry and to have a son.
He was a member of the MasISaChusetts
Legislature・ for many years servmg aS
Chairman of the Gommittee on Cities, a
member of the committee to revise the
Public statutes, legal advisor to the state
Industrial Accident Board, and one of the
COmmittee to draw up the first clty Char-
ter of Marlboro・ In that clty there is
a park named in memory of his youngest
SOn, Lieut. Willam M. Brigham, Jr., Who
WaS Cited by General Edwards and was
killed in the second battle of the Marne
in Wrorld War I.
Mabell clarke (Mrs. E. R. Smith),
A.M. (Univ・ Of N. C・), @BK, Acting
Dean of Women, Univ. of Tenn., Studied
at Universlty Of Cincinnati, Columbia
and N. Y. Universities. She wrote for
the chautauquan and Near East Relief
and was the author of t{A Tar Heel Bar_
On,’’tくStudies in Dickens,’‥くThe Spirit of
French Letters,,, ‘‘Twenty Centuries df
Paris,’’’くA Life of Napoleon’’and others.
During World War I she served in the
U. S. Secret Service. She was a member
Of Pen and Brus-h and The Poetry Society
of America.
Julia Cole (Mrs. E. A. Yama11) was
丘rst of all a wife and mother. However、
she found time to serve as an o缶cer of
the Board of Pennsylvania Congres「S Of
Mothers, Of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion of Philadelphia. .She also was in-
Pαge Thiγ切-Fわe
組uential through her appeal to Govemor
Sproul in having the mill children of
Swarthmore admitted to the public
schooIs.　She was a member of State
Health and Moral.s Commission and estab-
1ished the farm plan for the prlSOnerS Of
Delaware County. In 1932 she was ap-
polnted to the board of the Pennhurst
State School. Her oldest son, Russell,
served in World War I in a Fren,Ch Mor-
tar Battery, WaS WOunded at Lun6ville
and received the croix de Guerre.
Elizabeth Hanscom, A.M. (B.U・),
Ph.D. (Yale), @BK, had a Fellowship of
the American Association of University
Wbmen. From 1894-1932　she was at
Smith College in the English Department,
becomlng full Professor・ She vyrote
amopg other booksくtThe Friendly Craft,,,
ttThe Heart of the Puritan,,, and with
Helen F・ Greene,くくSophia Smith and the
BeginnlngS Of Smith College.,,
`Charles Meserve was∴a teaCher from
1887 until his death in 1921. He was
prlnCipal of the high schooIs at Hyannis
and Leominster, and Head of the Mathe-
matics Department at the Newton High
School from 1897. He served on the
College Entrance Board for Mathematics.
During World War I he taught Mathe-
matics at Harvard in che aftemoons and
in the summer vacations supervised boys
working on farms. The Meserve Scholar-
ship at the Newton High SchooI was es-
tablished by his pupils.
The rest of u§ have been faithful citi-
zens, living our lives to the best of our
ability with good results.
There are living Dr. Chenery, Miss
Clark, Mrs. Yamall, Miss Hanscom, Dr.
Hobson, Miss Rogers, Mrs. Mason, Miss
Teele; Dr. Warren and myself, Of whom
all but one are retired. Miss Clark is
still reading proof for the Joumal of thc
American Chemical Society.
We are all very proud of our member-
ship in 1887 and are still very sure we are
The Famous Class.
MARY J. WELLINGTON,
Secγetaγγ Of ’87 foγ万fiγ yeaγS
1888
Mrs. George Albert Palmer (ANNA
MARY CHIPMAN, M.D.), died in
Brookline on February ll. Dr. Palmer
had been very active in cancer controI
work, and in 1939 she was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal of the
American Society for the Control of
Cancer. This medal is glVen tO Very few
people and represents recognltlOn Of an




Thc Alumni Office is indebted to Mr.
Luther Freeman for notice of.the death
of ELIZABETH M. FESSENDEN, Pん.B.,
who passed away in San Diego, Califomia,
on May l夕. Miss Fessenden died in a
hospital from pneumonia. The body was
cremated and the ashes sent to Mt.
Aubum for burial.
BURTON A. PEASE, LL.B., graduate
of Colby College in 1882, is that in-
stitution’s oldest living alumnus. AIso
the only survlVlng member of his clas§
of ’89, he is still actively practlCmg law
in New Hampshire.
18夕0
Rev. FRANK L. BROOKS, rbeology,
called　くくA Builder of Churches’’, died
January 2 at the home of a nephew in
Portland, Maine. In 1887 he was trans-
ferred to the New England Southem
Conference where he worked for nearly
fifty-SeVen 'yearS. He was interested in
church construction and was the architect
and master builder of several houses of
worship. He is survived by his widow.
SAMUEL EDGAR WHITAKER,
A.B., died in New York at St. Luke’s on
August lO. Mrs. John L. Dearing (Mary
Hinckley, A’90) has written the follow-
mg tribute:
tくAs a classmate of Edgar Whitaker l
want to add something to the more for-
mal obituary that otherwise might go
into Bosionia, for, With his passlng,
one of the most faithful alumni of
the early daしyS has gone・ For many years
he was secretary of our class, but I was
away after graduation for twenty-five
years, and did not realize how much he
WaS doing to keep up the esprit de corps.
He has never wavered in his devotion
to the class and to the Universlty. At
our　丘ftieth reunion no one was more
enthusiastic than he; nO One added more
to the general joy of the occasion than he.
くtHe has been successful in his career,
丘rst as an englneer after graduation from
Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy in
1893, and later as a certified public ac-
COuntant, SPeCializing in auditing and
income tax. He had the added advantage
of three years of residence abroad which
widened his horizon.
くくHe married a Boston Universlty girl,
Edith Wilder, A’92, and for the last
twenty-four years they have lived in
Bronxville, New York. He was JuStly
proud of their two sons, Howard Ed-
wards Whitaker of Chillicothe, Ohio, and
St. Lawrence, and Wilder, nOW Stationed
at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland.
くくBom into a minister’s famil-y, (Rev.
N. Y. Whitaker was formerly a member
of the New England Methodist Con-
ference,) Edgar carried out the religious
tradition of the family, and died as he
had lived, uPright, faithful, and honored.’’
重8タ1
EDWIN A. BAYLEY, LL.B., for more
than fifty years a lawyer in Boston, died
on June 13 in Cambridge. Mr. Bayley
was born in Jamaica Plain; he lived in
Lexington for more than thirty years
and represented the Lexington-Arlington
district in the State Legislature; about
eighteen years ago he moved to Beverlv.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
of Delta Kappa Epsilon. SurvIVlng are
his wife and a daughter.
FIFTIETH REUNION OF A’94
A victory garden, D-day, and some
unexpected chores have combined to de-
lay a report on our reunion luncheon, On
May 20・ Briefly, it was a great succes§・
Twenty-four members of the class sat
down at the table　-　Wives and a son
made the number thirty-One. Consider-
ing that twenty-three of the original
sixty-tWO have passed on, the representa-
tion of the class was very gratifying.
Frank Kimball acted as Toastmaster.
He called on each in tum to glVe the
highlights of fifty-year eXperlenCeS.
ThiS WaS Very interestmg.　E. Ray
Speare (Dr. Speare in educatioInal circles)
gave the story of Boston Universlty’s
growth in the past fifty years. He is
doing an outstanding job as Treasurer of
Boston Universlty.
We were p〃leased to glVe President
Marsh $1424.JO as our gift to the Uni-
verslty. There were thirty-tWO COntribu-
tions to the fund.
Practically all who were at the lunch-
eon attended the dinner glVen by Dr. and
Mrs. Marsh - a great OCCaSion・ Many
attended the Baccalaureate, Commence-
ment andくくPops’’.
Those present at the luncheon were:
Professor William G. Aurelio, Mary A.
Batchelder, M. Elma Dame, AIvah E.
Draper and son, Ralph L. Draper, Mar-
tha L. Eveleth, Bertha C. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Emest W. Hatch, Caira D. Hawkes,
Caroline G. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Kim(ball, Mrs. Benjamin C. Lane, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred R. Mi11er, Mrs. Daisy Ray-
mond Nightingale, Dr・ and Mrs. Charles
E. Parkhurst, Dr. Lida S. Penfield, Etta L
Rabardy, Mr. and Mrs. William F. Rogers,
George O. Smith, Dr. E.・ Ray Speare,
Mrs. Bertha Hill Stone, Mrs. Percy C.
Sturdivant, George A. Sweetser, L. Fran-
ces Tucker, and Isabelle D. Wmite.
W重LLIAM F. RoGERS, Cbaiγman
18夕う
JOHN P. KANE, LL.B., Who had
SerVed the clty Of Lawrence as omayor
for. four terms, died June 16 after a short
illness. He was a native of Lawrence
and had held numerous public offices in
that city. His widow and two sons
SurVlVe.
18タ`
Judge HARRY C. FABYAN, LL.B.,
associate JuStice of Brighton District
Court died at his home in Brighton on
August lJ. Judge Fabyan was bom in
Portland, Maine, and was graduated from
Bowdoin College. He was president of
the Brighton Five Cent Savings Bank,
member of the Massachusetts Bar Asso_
Ciation, and a member of Selective Ser-
Vice Board, No. 37 in Brighton. FunCral
SerVices were held at the Brighton con-
gregational Church, and burial was in
Portland, Maine.
18夕7
JOHN S. LYNCH, LL.B.,_died March
4 in St・ Peters Hospital, Olympla,
Washington. He was born in Sterling,
Massachu§ett§, and after graduation from
Law SchooI practiced in Boston for cleven
years before movlng tO Seattle. In 1911
he went to Olympla tO live and became
Clty attOmey from 1926 to 1930, and
POlice judge from 1934 to 1941. He
was a member of St. Michael,s church
WaS the first grand knight of Olympla
Knights of Columbus. He was a member
of Phi Delta Theta. His widow and four
sons survive him.
18タ8
. Rev. T. C. RADOSLAVOFF, Tbe-
Ology, died June 3 at hi§ home in East
Rochester, New Hampshire, followlng an
attack of angma PeCtOris. He was bom
in Bulgaria, and came to chis country
at the age of nineteen. He began his
ministry at Munsonville, New Hampshire,
in 1902. From then until his retirement
in 1938 he served many appolntmentS in
that state: The Weirs, Winchester and
Westport, Auburn and Chester, We§t and
East Hampstead and Sandown, Raymond
and East Candia. His widow survives
him.
1夕00
ARTHUR BERENSON, LL.B., Who
had practiced law in Boston for forty
years, died August 12 in New York City・
He was∴an OutStanding member of the
Massachusetts Bar Association and tried
many cases invoIving huge corporation§.
He is §urVived by his wife, a daughter,
a son, tWO Sisters, and five brothers.
1夕01
FRED M. ESTES, rんeology, Of Mel-
rose, has been appomted pastor of the
Dorr Memorial Church, Lynnhurst. Dr.
Estes recently completed fifty years of
SerVice in the ministry. He retired from
the regular work of the New England
Methodist Conference eleven years ago,
but has retumed to serve agaln.
THADDEUS GRAVES, S.B., died on
Apri1 2 of coronary thrombosis.
Rev.　VINCENT RAVI-BOOTH,
S.T.B., D.D. (Hon.) ’42, has resigned as
PaStOr Of the Old First Church of Ben-
nington, Vermont, Where he has served
for more than twenty-four years・ His
most notable accompli§hment has been
the founding of Bennington College for
Women. He plans to come to Boston to
live.
Dr. LOUIS C. WRIGHT, S.T.B.,
Pb.D. ’17, PreSident of Baldwin-Wallace
College, Berea, Ohio, delivered the semon
On Mother’s Da‘y at the Maple Street
Methodist Church, Lynn. On the same
day he baptized his granddaughter,
Deborah, Whose father, the Rev. Donald
G. Wright, is pastor of the church. Dr.
Wright, aCtive in the leadership of the
Methodist Church for many years, is a
thirty-third degree Mason and grand pre..
late of the State Lodge of Ohio.
1夕02
Governor Leverett Saltonstall has ap-
POlnted S. HAROLD DONNELL, LL.B.,
executive counselor to succeed the late
William M. McSweeney. Attomey Don-
nell is the former mayor 。f Peabody and
former distri音Ct attOmey Of Essex County.
He has been practlClng law for forty-tWO
′yearS in both the crim王nal and civil
After having been Art Editor of the
Boston Post for sixteen years this comlng
October, ALICE M. LAWTON, A.B.,
is now actmg as Religious Editor and
Radio Editor as well.
1タ07
JOHN M. BOYD, J.B., Foγmeγ
Fa`切〃y, died July l夕・ He was a retired
insurance lCOmPany eXeCutive; a native of
St. Stephen, N. B., Canada. From 1909-
1914　he was an instructor in Law at
the Boston Un音iverslty SchooI of Law,
and was secretary of the facult-y there
from 1904-1914. He held membership
in Masque and Gauntlet, Theta Delta chi,
Phi Beta Kappa, and the Masonic Order.
His wife, a SOn, and a daughter survive
him.
GEORGE R. FARNUM, LL.B., LL.M.
’08, former assilStant U. S. Attomey for
Massachusetts, is at present professor of
law at Suffolk Universlty. In 1934 and
193J he was special counsel for the
Boston丘nance commission.
Zion,s Heγald reports the recent death
of Rev. EDWARD HISLOP, S.T.B。,
following a heart attack. He has been
pastor of the Oakland Methodist Church
in Topeka, Kansas, Since 1942. He was
bom in Steubenville, Ohio, and took his
undergraduate work at Baker Universlty,
Baldwin, Kansas. After his graduation
from Boston Universlty, he served two
pastorates in the New Hampshire Con-
ference before he retumed to the West.
He had served 'Churches in Kansas and
Missouri; had been district superintendent
in Nebraska and Missouri, and had been
president of the Methodist University o重
Oklahoma. His widow survives him.
1タ08
Mrs. Henry H. Jackson (CARRIE
BEMIS, A.B.), Wife of Vice-President
Jackson of the National Life Insurance
Q)mPany, died on July 28 at her home
in Barre, Vermont. She had been in ill
health for three years. Besides her hus-
band, there survive three children, a
granddaughter, and a sister.
Mrs. Edgar H. Corltis (FLORENCE
EDITH BROWNE, A.B.), died in the
Circus Fire at Hartford, Connecticut,
July 6. Identification was made on July
9　by her daughter, Mrs・ Stewart E.
Pomeroy, 119　Clarke Street, Syracu§e,
New York.
After an illness of eight months,
WALTER FOSTER, LL.B., died at Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital August 2. He
began to practice law in Bo§tOn im-
mediately after his graduation from Law
School, and had been assistant corpora-
tion counsel of thi§　City. He was a
civic leader, SerVing at the time of hi§
death as a member of a local draft board.
He was a charter member of the Eastern
New England Congres§ for Equal Oppor-
tunities, and the Boston Cbuncil of the
National Negro Congress. His interest
in Negro history was profound. As a
lifelong Republican, he was a member of
the national committee of Negro voters
to elect Presidents Coolidge and Hoover.
He never married.
1夕0タ
Dr. OSWALD II. BLACKWOOD,
A.B., Professor of Physics, Universlty Of
Pitt§burgh, reCeived the honorary Doctor
Of Science degree from Mount Union
College, Al]iance, Ohio, On June 4.
1タ10
Rev. BENJAMIN GEORGE SEA-
BOYER, Tbeolog3/, died at Vassalboro,
Pαge T妨t妙-Se7胸裏
Maine・ On August 7・ Mr. Seaboyer’s
home was in Melrose. He was∴a retired
Methodist minister, and chaplain at
Soldier Home, Chelsea. Funeral ser_
Vices were held from his folrmer Church
in Wilmington.
The appointment of JOHN V. SUL-
LIVAN’LL・B・′ Of Middlebbro, tO tllC
SuPerior court was con丘rmed recently.
1911
FANNIE E. BICKLEY, SaγgenらB.S.
in Ed・, reCently began her duties as
director of the Neighborhood Guild at
Peace Dale, Rhode Island. Appointed
last March, She finally definitely accepted
the position.
Rev・ JONATHAN CARTMILL,
Tbeology, “nd Mrs. Cartmill are making
their pemanent home in Lynn・ Mr.
Cartmill is serving.the Wesley church
in South Boston.
1913
J・ PAUL FOSTER, A.B., COnVention
bureau manager of the Boston Chamber
Of Commerce, died July 7 at his home
in South Weymouth after a brief illness.
Mr・ Foster was well known loca11y for
his work in organlZmg and carrymg On
the Men’s Bible Class of Quinc《y. It was
estimated that more than lOO,000 persons
from the South Shore have attended his
Classes in the last seventeen years・ He
leaves his wife’a SOn, a daughter, three
Sisters, and two brothers.
Mrs. Sidney L. Wolfson (MARION
HARDY, A・B・), has been secretary of
the Meriden, Connecticut, College club
for the past two years. Her daughter
Alice, after graduatlng from Centenary
Junior College, tOOk a summer course at
N.Y.U. in Radio Work Shop, and has
now started working as control room




College md Exiension, died at Lewiston,
Maine, On May 18. Miss Gerrish was∴a
graduate of Bates College, and had taught
at Augusta and Lewiston before JOmmg
the faculty of Memorial High in Boston
in 1926, Where she served until her re_
tirement in 1938.
WILFRED HINCKLEY, JR., A.B., a
Patient at the U.S. Veterans Hbspital,
Bedford, SayS, tくI am doing about the
Same things that took up my time in
COllege; educational classes, COrreS-
POndence courses in Gregg Shorthand ( 17
1essons accepted) , glee club, Writing for
THE OVAL MIRROR, dances each
Week’Chapel, tyPmg for the o任ce. There
Pαge T姉青汁Eig庇
is also constructive work in the dining
room. My fellow veterans are most
enJOyab重e.’’
THIRTIETH REUNION OF A,14
After a delicious luncheon at the Hotel
Kenmore, On Saturday’May 20, the class
WaS Called to order by the president,
Bessie REng. Eighteen of us sat around
the table: fifteen 14,ers, Our honorary
classmate professor Waxman and his
Charmng wife’and one class daughter,
now a B. U. medical student. After
brief routine business, letters were read
from absent members, and personal news
glVen by those present.
Mrs. Waxman all too briefly 'SPOke of
her contributions to the world of art and
then professor Waxman took us back
OVer the years to our college faculty and
brought us news of each.
Since Bessie Ring, having served us
Iong and faithfully through the years,
desired to reslgn, a neW PreSident, Emily
Burdon, WaS elected, tO Whom as chair-
man of our thirtieth reunion, We eXPreSSed
our thanks∴and welcomed to her new
Office. LIoyd Marks was appointed Class
Agent.
With no formality our meetlng CIosed
as we gathered in small groups for JuSt a
word before the reunion became another
date in our class history.
Those present were: Professor and Mrs.
Waxman’LIoyd Marks, Edith Crosby
McClure, Emily Burdon, Bessie Ring,
Alice Hawley Woodhull, Ruth Hazeltine
White, Emily Hinkle Ricker, Ruth Fel-
ton Marble, Hazel Ruggles, Muriel
Staples, Allena Luce, EIsie Putney Erick-
SOn, Margaret Osgood Warren, Marion
Collyer Bamforth and daughter, and
Claire Bowman.
1夕1う
JOHN TAYLOR ALTON, S.T.B.,
has been appomted district superintendent
Of the Columbus, Ohio, District, Of the
Methodist Church conference. This wil】
be the third distri′Ct in which he has
served as superintendent.
Six months after the death of her
husband, William Lincoln Palmer, Tbeo-
んgy ’90, Mrs. Palmer (MARIAN W.
BRACKETT) , College of Libeγal Aγt∫.
PaSSed away on June 28 in Boston.
Dr. HAZELTON SPENCER, A.B.,
died of a heart attack on July 28 in
Manistee’Michigan・ After taking his
doctor of philosophy degree in 1923, he
taught English at the Universlty Of
Minnesota and State College of Washing-
toln, and from 1928 until his death, at
Johns Hopkins University. He was the
author of several works on William
Shakespeare. He is survived by his
mother, his wife, four children, and four
Sisters. He wa§ a native of Methuen.
(More details of his life will appear in
the next issue of Bostonの
1夕17
CHARLES W. BRASHARES, S.T.B.,
has been elected a bishop of the Metho-
dist Church. His election took place
at a meetmg Of the North Central
Jurisdictional Conference in Minneapolis.
He was pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Ann Arbor, Michigan, for ten
years before elevation to his post as
bi shop・
RALPH P・ NEWTON, Lauノ, PaSSed
away on January 26.
RALPH L. POWER, B.B.A., M.B.A.
’20, has retumed to his Los Angeles
radio consulting o缶ce. Dr. Power was
in the South Seas when World War II
broke out and was elected a companion
of the Australian Institution of Radion
Engineers, One Of less than a dozen
Americans so honored. He was at one
time co-director with Dr. Lee de Forest
of the Los Angeles chapter of the Ameri-
Can Institut:e Of Radio Engineers.
1夕18
Captain WILLIAM W. EDEL, Ch.C.,
S.T・B., is Senior Chaplain at the Naval
Training Center, Sampson, New York.
During the Lenten Season of 1944 he was
One Of the preachers at the Syracuse
Civic Lenten Service, and on June 18,
he was the College preacher at comell
Universlty. He was recently awarded
the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
by Keuka College.
ELEANOR B. FERGUSON_HOW_
ARD, S.B., M.D. ’20, has been elected
PreSident of the Medical SchooI Alumni
Association, and is the　丘rst woman in
nearly seventy years to be so honored.
Mrs. Howard and her husband, Louis,
form a teaching team at the SchooI of
Medicine.
M. STEPHEN JAMES, S.T.B., Will
PreSide over the General Synod of the
Reformed church in America during the
year 194J. Mr・ James, a former pastor
Of the First Methodist Church, Pittsfield,
Pennsylvania’ is professor of practical
theoIogy at New Brunswick TheoIogical
Seminary, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
1夕19 1
Mrs. Richard Smith (HELEN MAR-
JORIE COLES, Libe7旬l AγtS) , is now an
Sons and Daughters of Boston University Alumni
CLASS OF 1963
Top Rou,: Janice Dale, daughter of MAJOR RICHARD LYJTCH, B’37; NallCy Lee, daughter of MYRON B. THOD,1AS, Mus’39;
・ Christine Ruth, daughter of STEWART BAILET, B’36　and BERTHA ELMSTROM BAILEY, A’36.
Middle Rou,: Cli群ord Whi七tier, SOn Of CLIFFORD SuNDBERG, B’41 and DoRO冒HY WHI門IER SuNDBERG, B’41; David Barlow,
SOn Of SHIRLEY BARLOW HARRIS, P’40; Charles Thompson son of RuTH THOMPSON HANCHETT, A’39, grandson of GEORGIA
THOMPSON HANCHE冒T, A’09.
Bo枕om Ro硯　David James, SOn Of JoHN C. HARVEY, T’43; Carolyn Joyce, daughter of MERLE FERGUSON MATHER, Mus’35;
Nancy Jane, daughter of JoHN B. OLDS, T’41; Wi‖iam Edward, JT., SOn Of WILLIAM H. KERSTETTER, T’39.
Pαge Th海y-Nde
inspector in the Glen Martin Airplane
factory in Baltimore Maryland.
ARTHUR J. CRATTY, LL.B., Of
Waterville, Maine, has been nominated
as recorder of the Municipal Court,
Waterville, for a four-year term. He
has been practlCmg law in his home city
Since 1920 and has served three year§
as clty Clerk and one year as purchasing
agent・
1夕20
MARY DEANE, Saγgenらis teaching
at the New Platz, New York, State Nor-
mal Sch○○重.
1夕21
ALEXANDER H. KEMP, M.D.,
S.T・B・, has written from the Angola
Mission of the Methodist Church in
Africa. ttWe are already eighteen months
OVerdue our furlough’and in pretty bad
need of a year a bit farther than nine
degrees from the equator. Being a doc-
tor, D.S., head of a big mission station,
and a few other things at the same time
bleaches a fellow out after a while. How_
ever, Our furlough ha§ been granted, if
and when・ If we get home next sprmg
We Will be able to attend the graduation
Of our oldest daughter from Allegheny
College, my Old school, and the follow-
1ng year Our SeCOnd daughter’s gradua-
tion from Swarthmore college, tO Say
nothing about my wife,s twenty-fifth Re-
union at Wellesley, in addition to my own
in both TheoIogical and Medical SchooIs.
And our eldest daughter may invite us
to her wedding that year also. Is it any
WOnder we want to get home by that
章重me〕’,
1夕22
HANNAH L. GOLDBERG, LL.B.,
formerly of Brookline and now of New
York, reCently spoke at a public meetlng
at the Jewish Community Center, Pitts-
field, Massachusett§・ Miss Goldberg re-
Viewed the book tくAs a Driven Leaf,, by
Milton Steinberg. A practlClng attOmey,
Miss Goldberg is vice-PreSident of thc
Senior Hadassah, New England reglOn,
in charge of American affairs.
BESSIE A. HOLLOWS, B.R.E., for
twenty years a missionary in　-North
China, SPOke in several churches in Port-
land, Maine, from the ninth of June to
the seventeenth. She retumed to the
United States last December on the
G rip sholm.
Mrs. Samuel Ash, the former TILLIE
LEVENSON, LL.B., is now the president
Of the Jewish Vocational Aid Society, an
Organization primarily interested in help-
mg retumlng SerVicemcn get trammg for
enterlng the business world. Her daugh-
Page Foγ切
ter, Virginia, is attending Boston
Universlty・
JOSEPH MACHIN, College of Libeγal
ÅγtS, died on May 22. His home was
at West Bridgewater.
1タ23
HARRIET L. CLARK, B.S. jn Ed.,
received a Master’s degree in English at
New York Universltly m 1942. Since
graduatlng from Boston Universlty She
has taken a Trade SchooI course and has
also worked in a Machine Shop. Pro-
duce from her large garden, has helped
feed twenty-tWO PeOPle.
Recently elected President of the Social
Workers Club, Fall River, WaS Mrs.
Francis J. Connors (HELEN CORRI-
GAN, B.S. ;n Ed., A.M. ’2J), Who has
been secretary-treaSurer Of the BristoI
County Chapter of the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis, Inc., Since
1939.
On July　23, WALTER M. ESPO-
VICH, LL.B., WaS the subject of the
column　くくWho,s Wmo in Haverhill,, of
the Hatノeγんill Recoγd. Mr. Espovich, at-
torney-at-law and counsel for the Haver-
hill Shce Manufacturers Board of Trade,
is married to the former Helen H担em
and has two children. His professional
a任Iiations include membership in the
Boston Bar Association, the Essex County
Bar Association and the Haverhill Bar
Association.
Dr. JOELLE C. HIEBERT, M.D.,
died June 8 of acute heart disease at the
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewis-
ton, Maine, Where he had been superin-
tendent §ince 1931. After his gradua-
tion from the Boston Universlty School
of Medicine, he became an instructor in
the School and resident physician and
§uPerintendent of the Medical Mission
Dispensary, Hull Street, Boston, unti1
1931. Survivors include his widow and
three sons, his mother, and three brothers,
One Of whom, J・ Mark・ graduated fro竺
Boston Universlty School of Medicine m
1932.
1夕24
NEWELL S. BOOTH, A.B., S.T.B.
’27, S.T.M. ’30, reCently appolnted Bish-
ap, is in ・Charge of Methodist missionary
work in Africa, SOuth of the Equator,
Where he has been a missionary slnCe 1930.
The Baptist Church of Wales, Massa-
chusetts, has given FREDERICK R.
BRUCE, A.B., leave of absence to serve
as an Army Chaplain. Mr. Bruce is
now tralnmg at the Chaplain School,
Harvard University. Mr§. Bruce and
three children will c(intinue to live in
Sta紐ordville.
Rev. JOSEPH M. HARRELL, S.T.B・,
A.M. ’2J, gaVe the baccalaureate sermon
at McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois,
on May 21. On the followmg day, May
22, at the l16th annual commencement,
he. was awarded the honorary degree of
doctor of divinity.
Dr. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE,
S.T.B., A.M., WaS honored by many
friends on May 9 with a testimonial din-
ner glVen in the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Roosevelt, New York City. Lowell
Thomas wa§　tOaStmaSter at the dinne∵
and among the speakers was Mr. J. L.
Wamer of Warner Brothers, With whom
Dr. Peale worked in the production of
the motion pICture, tくOne Foot in
Heaven.,, Dr. Peale has served as minis-
ter of the historic Marble Collegiatc
Church in New York for twelve years・
1夕2う
Rev. H. DANIEL HAWVER, S.T.B.,
pastor of the Methodist Church at New-
ton center, reCeived the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Divinity from Ohio
Northem Universlty at the May Com-
mencement. Mr. Hawver graduated
from Ohio Northem in 1922.
CHARLOTTE W. HAZLEWOOD,
A.M., died on August 4 at Bangor, Maine.
Funeral services were held on the　7th
at the Pine Grove Cemetery chapel in
Lynn・ She was the author of severa量
poems; SPOke seven languages, and taught
four of them. She had held teaching
positions in this state, in Maine, Penn-
slylvania, North Carolina, and Puerto
Rico.
Captain ROBERT BARRINGTON
HEALY, Lau′, aSSistant marine superin-
tendent of the Army Transport Co.,
Brooklyn, New York, died June J at
Marine Hospital, Staten Island, New
York. His home was in Brooklyn.
Captain Hcaly was graduated from the
B.M.C. Durfee High School, Fall River,
and attended St. John’s Preparatory
School before comlng tO Boston Univer-
slty・ He was said to have showed ex-
pert seamanship on many occasion§・ He
丘gured in one of the most daring rescues
ever made at sea when he handled a life-
boat from steamer Swiftscourt to save
the crew of the sinking schooner, Jγal′タ
D. Mc.Lean. Besides his mother he leaves
his wife and a son and a daughter, a
・brother, SeVeral nieces, and a nephew.
S. EMILY SEREX, S.B., formerly d
member of the sta任　of Middlebury
College Library, has reslgned to accept
the posltlOn Of cataloger in the Elmwood
Public Library in Providence, Rhode
Is重∂lnd.
1926
It was recently announced
JAMES E. AGNEW, LL.B., has
appolnted an assistant United
Attorney and asslgned as aide to
AttomeY Edmund J. Brandon in
PrOSeCutlOn Of war frauds.
L. HAROLD DeWOLF, S.T.B., Pb.D.
’3J, has been named professor of syste-
matic theoIogy in the School of TheoIogyo
LILLIAN WEBBER, Sal・genらis assist-
mg Dr・ Clement Lynch of Malden as a
PhysiotherapISt. Her home is at　349
Pleasant Street, Malden.
1夕27
AGNES E. BARRY, B.S. ;n Ed., Ell.
M. ’27, Who is retlrmg this year from
service in the Boston schooIs, WaS honored
at a testimonial banquet on May 2J at
the Hotel Sheraton.　Three hundred
fellow educators and friends paid her
tribute and presented her with a purse・
Miss Barry has served in the Boston
schooIs since 190タ.
Mrs. Una Brown of New London, New
Hampshire, has amounced the mamagC
of her daughter, MARION D. BROWN、
A.M., tO Bradford W. Newcomb of
Cordis Street, Wakefield・ The wedding
took place on June 23 in Wadley, Ala-
bama. Formerly dean of women at
Southem Union College, Alabama, Mrs.
Newcomb will now live in Watertown
with her husband, Who is master of
Thomkins Cottage at the Perkins In-
stitute for the Blind.
ETHEL CALDWELL, A.B., A.M.
’39, is a member of the faculty of the
Windham High School, Wi11imantic,
Connecticut, and during the past sum-
mer she served on the faculty of the
Summer音School for Girls, St. Johnsbury
Academy, Vermont.
J. FRANCIS LOFTUS, LL.B.,′　died
May 13 in the Providence hospital, Where
he had been serio音uSly ill for three or four
days. Mr. Loftus opened law offices in
1927 in Holyoke and practiced for several
years. In the fall of 1928 he entered
politics in Holyoke when he became a
candidate for alderman; later he became
PreSident of the board. He was named
assistant clty SOlicitor in 1936. R6cently
he had been connected with the personnel
department of the Westinghouse Electric
Company. He leaves his wife, a member
of the WAC detachment No. 1; at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina, and two sisters.
Dr. STUART K. HARRIS, B.B.A.,
S.B. ’30, A.M. ’32, aSSistant professor of
bioIogy at the College of Liberal Arts,
SPent the summer on a Harvard and
govemment sponsored bioIogy expedition
along the Alaskan Highway betweer)





Harris, honory curator of botany for the
New England Museum, is a mem′ber of
the advisory board on botany for thc
Mt. Washington Observatory.
Dr. EGBERT McLEOD, S.T.B., A.M.
’30, and Mrs. McLeod were recent visitors
to Boston with their son, Gerald. Dr.
McLeod is president of Wiley College’
Marshall, Texas.
LAURENCE’‘ N. RAYMOND, Bu$i-
ne∫S A〆寂nistγation, manager Of the
Brockton area of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company for
more than two years, has been transferred
to the Springfield area.
Genevieve Trybulski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Trybulski of Westminster,
Vermont, became the bride of SARKIS
TATARIAN, LL.B., Of Providence,
Rhodc Island, On M。nday, June 26, in
the Little church Around the Corner in
New York∴ They wi11 make their home
in Providence, Where Mr. Tatarian has
a law practice.
1928
Beatrice M. Pooler and Judge FRAN-
CIS H. BATE, Lau′, Were married May
29　at the home of the bride in Win_
throp, Maine. Mrs. Bate is the daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs・ George P. Pooler and
studied law in the o債ce of her husband
before she was married. Judge and Mrs.
Bate are living on Central Street, Win-
throp, MaIine.
Funeral services for EVELYN CRO_
NIN’SaγgenJ’head of the physiotherapy
department of the marine hospital at
Mobile, Alabama, Were held at the Crosbv
Memorial on Beacon Street on Augus亡
1, With a requlem maSS at St. Thomas
Aquinas Church, Jamaica Plain.. She is
SurVived by her parents and a sISter.
Dr・ LESTER D. WATSON, M.D.,
assistant surgeon of the U. S. Publ/ic
Service, Stationed on Long Island, New
York, died in the Public Health Servicc
hospital in Brooklyn, New York, On
June 14, after a short illness. After his
graduation from the SchooI of Medicine,
Dr・ Watson served two years, intemeship
at Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals and
PraCticed medicine in Milton from 1930
until 1943, When he went to New York.
He leaves his wife, tWO SOnS and a sister.
192夕
In a simple wedding in Taunton,
August　26, ELIZABETH SHEEHAN,
B.S. ;n Ell., became the bride of Patrick
H. Lyons. Mrs. Sheehan is librarian of
the Taunton High School, While Mr.
Sheehan is director of the Taunton Voca_
tional School and the National Defense
Sch○○l.
RUTH WATERHOUSE, B.S. jn E(l.,
A・M. ’32, aSSistant librarian at Swamp-
SCOtt for eight years, became the bride
Of Louis Sales Wood in Waltham, On
Wednesday, June　28. Mr. and Mrs.
Wood are plannmg On living in Swamp-
SCOtt.
1930
LENA LORD, B.S. ;n E(l., A.M. ’32,
teacher at the Parlin Junior High School,
has been elected president of the School of
Education Alumni Association.
LINFORD A. MARQUART, A.M.,
is reglStrar at Olivet Nazarene College,
Kankakee, Illinois, and also head of the
History Department・
JOHN F. McGRATH, Coll宰Of
Busine∫∫ Administl・ation, Et/ening, PrmCi-
Pal emeritus of the Mary E. Cur音重ey
School’Jamaifa Plain, and for twenty一
五ve years prmCIPal of the Eliot and
Michelangelo SchooIs in the North End,
died at his home in Jamaica Plain on
July l夕.
OWEN D. THOMPSON, B.R.E.,
S.T.B. ’41, has accepted the pastorate of
the two Baptist churches at Northwood,
New Hampshire.
Dr. DAWN NELSON WALLACE,
E〆.M., former faculty member of Keene
Teacher’s College, has resigned her posi-
tion as actmg PreSident and dean of
Nasson College, Springvale, Maine, tO













mer’s SchooI of Cookery at 30 Huntmg-
ton Avenue, Boston.
CLEMENT B. YINGER, S.T.B., S.T.
M. ,3J, has been transferred from the
New Hampshire Conference to the Gene-
see Conference. Mr. Yingelr, Who has
served the Grace Church, Haverhill, for
the past two years, is now pastor of the
Emmanuel Church, Lockport, New York.
NELLIE M. WAGAR, RE’30
NELLIE M. WAGAR, B.S. jn R.E.,
has reslgned as faculty member and di-
rector of field work of the BaptlSt Mis-
sionary Training School, Chicago’tO be-
come Director of the Jones Memorial
Communlty Center in Chicago Heights.
She received her A.M. from Columbia,
193J, and is a candidate for her Ph.D.
from the Universlty Of Chicago.
1夕31
EUGENE J. NICGORSKI, M.D., nOW
connected with the Boston clinic of the
Traveller’s Insurance Company, is also
surgical examiner of the Traveller’s In-
surance Company, With o伍ce in Lynn
and covermg the North Shore District.
He is living in Salem with his mother.
1夕32
A new girls’club for girls of junior
high school age, SPOnSOred by the Girls
Service League, Inc., WaS OPened in Sep-
tember in the Women,s clubhouse with
GANDOLFA LIMA, SargenらOf Boston,
as the director. Miss Lima has had wide
experience in communlty CenterS, deal-
1ng With persons from three to seventy-
three years of age. She is a member of
the Junior League of the Women’s
Page Foγ旬-Tu〉0
Italian Club of Boston, Boston Sargent
Club, Boston Teachers’Physical Educa-
tion Association and the Breakfast Club
for Servicemen.
EDWARD F. MAYBERGER, Muj:B.,
director of music in Hudson public
schooIs for the past six years, has reslgned
to accept a similar position in Natick.
He will begin his duties in September.
JOSEPH C. BARRY’M.D・, is praftic-
mg medicine in Manchester, ComectlCut,
having opened an o缶ce on Main Street
recently. From 193J to 1936 he was the
the first clinical director of the Out-
Patient department of the Hartford
Municipal Hospital and helped organize
and supervise the numerous clinics which
treated the people on relief in Hartford.
In 1942 he became plant physician for
the United Aircraft Company.
The engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Martha Ostrov, tO Captain AL-
FRED COPELAND, U.S.A., Elノenileg
College of Commerc.e, O`f Brookline, is
being announced by Mr・ and Mrs. Aaron
Ostrov of Elyria, Ohio. Captain Cope-
land attended the Tank Destroyer School
at Camp Hood, Texas.
HERBERT J. SEMINO, B.S. Zn Ed.,
has accepted the position of teacher-
football coach at Abington High School・
After graduatmg from Boston Univer-
slty he was athletic director and coach
at the Shirley School for boys for two
years, municipal coach of football, basket-
ball and track, aS Well as teacher for
three years at Leicester High School, and
for the past two years he has been super-
visor of health and physical education
in the Dedham SchooIs.
On May lJ THERON THOMPSON,
E〆.M., aSSumed his new duties as super-
intendent of the Pittsfield-Wolfeboro
(New Hampshire) Supervisory Union
No. 49, COmPrlSmg the towns of Pitts-
field, Wolfeboro, New Durham, Alton,
Bamstead and Tuftonboro. For the past
three and one-half year(S he has been
assistant superintendent of schooIs in
Keene, New Hampshire.
1夕34
Rose Lightman, daughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. Bamet Lightman of Pittsfield, WaS
married at home, July　2, tO JASON
BITENSKY, B.S. ;n B.A., also of Pitts-
field. The Bitenskys wil=ive on Pome-
roly Avenue, Pittsfield. Mr. Bitensky was
honorably discharged from the Army ln
January after ten months of service.
MADELINE COONEY, B.S. ;n Ed・,
SaγgenらOn leave from her position in the
Plymouth, Pennsylvania, SChooIs, Went
with the A.R.C. as a Recreational Direc-
tor at Biloxi, MississIPPl, Where she met
and married Lieutenant Scott.　Her
address is A.R.C. Station Hospital,
Keesler Field, MississIPPl.
The mamage Of ETHEL CECELIA
DOHERTY, PγaCiical AγtS�硯l LetieγS,
to Duane V. Anderson, B.M. 1/c, U.S.N.,
on May 27 at Cathedral Madelaine, Salt
Lake City, has been announced by Mr.
and Mrs. John Doherty of South Boston.
The Honorable Frank Murray, Cor-
POration Counsel, has誓med JOHN H.
LOUDEN, LL.B., SenlOr trial attomey.
AIso ass音istant corporation counsel of the
City of Boston, Mr. Louden will specialize
in trials invoIving personal injuries and
property damages resulting from auto-
mobile accidents, highway defects and
Water damage.
MARIETTA PICOT, B.S, ;n Ed., Saγ-
genj, is teaching at Belleville, New York.
She received her Master’s Degree last
summer at Columbia Universlty.
Gertrude Agnes Croak and ARTHUR
HENRY SHEEDY, LL.B., Were married
July l夕in Worcester. Mrs. Sheedy is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward
Croak of Worcester. Mr. Sheedy and
his wife are plannmg On living on
Pleasant Street, Worcester. He is an
attomey and at present is an assistant
Clerk of Worcester County Superior
Court.
On June　24, the Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Malden, WaS the scene
of the wedding of HELEN MARIE
SPIERS, A.B., tO JOHN JOSEPH NO・・
LAN, A.M., Of Worcester. Mrs. Nolan
is the daughter of Thomas H. Spiers of
Medford. Having been a teacher for a
few years, Mr. Nolan is now associated
with Dun & Bradstreet.
1夕3う
FLORENCE BELL, A.B., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Edgar Bell of Marble-
head, WaS married to Frank N. Manconi,
in the Star of the Sea Chapel, Marble-
head. Mrs. Manconi conductlS the FIor-
ence Bell SchooI of Dancmg. Mr・ Man-
conl lS PrOPrletOr Of a beauty salon. They
intend to make their home in Marblehead.
HELEN M. DAUNCEY, B.S. ;n Ed.,
of New York City, Who is a sta任mem-
ber of the National Recreational Asso-
ciat'ion and director of leadership train-
ing, Will soon go言nto the southern states
for three months to engage in leadership
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berry Mather
(MERLE FERGUSON, Mus・B・), an-
nounce the birth of Carolyn Joyce, bom
Apri1 20 in Lexingto-n. Their home is
in Middletown, Connecticut.
Sergeant and Mrs. Paul En§ley
(HELEN HIRTLE, B.S. jn P.A.L.), Of
Melrose are the parents of a daughter
bom in late April.
HUGO J. NELSON, B.S.わB.A. ’30,
and Mrs. Nelson, the former RUTH B.
LILLEMOEN, B.S. Zn B.A., are annOunC-
ing the birth of a second child, a daugh-
ter, Randi, bom June 18. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson live in Watertown.
Part of the duties of MAXWELL G.
SETTERGREN, B.B.A., COnSist of being
Personnel Adjutant and Supply officer.
He is stationed with the Eighth Service
Command, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
and is Captain in the Quartermaster
Corps, Headquarters, SchooI of Bakers and
C○○ks.
Rev. WILLIAM E. SOULE, Mus.B.,
for the past two years a war substitute
On the faculty of St. George’s’school,
Newport, Rhode Island, is now a master,
also organist and choirmaster at the
Wooster School, Danbury connecticut.
He has three sons in the army and a
daughter-in-law who is a WAVE.
Janet Ruth, daughter of Abraham
Garbose and Mrs. Garbose, the former
MADELINE STAVIS, PγaCiic.al AγtJ
an〆Le猿r5, WaS bom July 3.
1タ36
Christine Ruth, daughter of Ensign
STEWART BAILEY, B.S. ;n B.A., and
Mrs. Bailey (BERTHA ELMSTROM,
A.B・, A.M. ’37), WaS bom May 8. Mrs.
Bailey is living in West Springfield.
Eleanor Mae Kenney daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Kenney of Wo音rCeSter
and Lieutenant CHARLES J. BUCKLEY,
U・S・N.R., LL.M., Were married June 21
in Worcester・ Lieutenant Buckley re-
Cently retumed from eighteen months
duty m the South Paci丘c. He and Mrs.
Buckley will make their home in Boston.
JOSEPH G. CHOUINARD, Sp.1/c,
U.S.C.G.R., College 4n`l Extension, and
Ida A. Duchesne, daughter of Jules J.
Duchesne of East Longmeadow, Were
married on July 22. Prior to enter三ng
the service, he was a senior correctlOn
O缶cer at the Massachusetts reformatory
at West Concord. At present he is
Stationed at the o缶ce of the captain at
the Port of Embarkation, Boston.
Ensign and Mrs. S. Douglas Leighton
(MARJORIE C. EMERSON, B.S. in
E方・)’are living in New York City: Miss
Emerson, formerly a teacher ln the
Lincoln School and a native of Frammg-
ham, WaS married to Ensign Leighton on
July 30 in Sudbury.
Temple Ohabei Shalom has announced
that it has engaged Dr. WILLIAM B.
FURIE, B.S. ;n Ed., Ed.M., P雇「.D. ,39,
as director of religious education. A
member of the National Council for
Jewish Education, he has also written a
number of monographs on Jewish edu-
GENEVIEVE ROSE GILLIS, A.B.,
Will teach this fall in the upper grades
of the consolidated School, Ashfield. Her
Subjects will be social sciences.
ELEANOR D. HOOD, MluS.B., has
been a war worker runnmg a drill press
On the night shift for the Forld Instru-
ment Company, for the paslt tWO yearS,
in Long Island City, New York. Since
She felt she was not doing enough for
the war effort she resigned, and now
Miss Hood is a staff assistant for the
Red CroISS doing Recreational work over-




Lesley Diane Dodge, tWO yearS
Old, is the daughter of FIoyd L.
Dodge and Mrs・ Dodge (HELEN
MARJORIE WARD, P’36), Of
Brightwood Road, Waltham. Les-
ley’s grandmother will be remem-
bered by many graduates as Mrs.
Pansy Doucette, for〔a long time on
the sta任of the Universlty - in the
Purchasing O缶ce, the Treasurer’s
Office and the Alumni O億ce.
When Mrs. Doucette left the Pur_
Chasing Department, Marge took
over and worked there until she was
married in 1941. Mr. Dodge is a
graduate of Northeastern Univer-
§ity.
Dr・ WALTER ALBERT JESSUP, L.用.
D・(Hon・), PreSident of the camegie
Corporation of New York and of Came-
gie Foundation for the Advancement
Of Teaching’Was found dead in his apart-
ment in New York on July J. Dr.
Jessup had come to the city that mom-
1ng from his summer home to attend a
meeting・ He complained of not feeling
Well, and when he failed to appear at the
meetlng, investlgation was made. Dr.
Jessup served as head of two philan-
thropIC agenCies whose resources amounted
to millions of dollars. He was a native
of Richmond, Indiana, and had been
SuPerintendent of schooIs in West丘eld,
Indiana, and in Madison in that state;
dean・ Of the SchooI of Education at
Indiana and dean of the college of Edu-
Cation of the State Universlty Of Iowa.
He held doctor’s degrees from Columbia.
Universlty Of Wisconsin, Northwestem
Universlty’ Universlty Of Pittsburgl一,
Hamilton college, Iowa State, and Boston
Universlty. SurvlVmg are his wife and
Wesley P. Holbrook and Mrs. Hol-
brook (BETTY JONES, B.S. ;n P.A.L.,)
are the parents of a §On, David Price,
born August l.
Rabbi HARRY LEVI, D.D.(Hon.)
died July 13. He was widely known
in Jewish and non-Jewish circles. For
twenty-eight years he was rabbi of
Temple Israel, largest refom temple in
the United States. In 1939 ill health
forced his retirement.　He numbered
among his thousands of friends followers
of all creeds and denominations. With
leaders of other faiths he worked for
Civic reform and agalnSt juvenile de置
1inquency. He leaves his widow and
RODNEY F. MAY, Mus.B., SuPer-
Visor of Music in Natick for five years,
has accepted the position of director of
Music for the public schooIs of Brockton.
A native of Fitchburg, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. May. Mr. May
is a Director on the Board of the Alumni
Association.
KENNETH SETTON, A.B., former
faculty member alt the College of Liberal
Arts in the classical Languages Depart-
ment, is now on the faculty of the Uni-
VerSity of Ottawa, Canada.
1夕37
DORIC ALVIANI, Mu∫.B., Ed.M. ’41,
head of the music department at Massa-
Chusetts State College, WaS reCently
appointed 。rganist at Faith Congrega-
tional Church, Springfield. He is now
Organist and director of music at the
Pαge Foγtひ-Tんγee
First Congregational Church, Amherst,
and is widely known as a musician
throughout that section. He is a rep-
resentative of the College of Music on
the Board of the Alumni Association.
SIDNEY EIGNER, M.D., Lynn
physician, SOn Of Mrs. Celia Eigner and
the late Joseph Eigner, WaS married to
Li11ian Weise of Haverhill on Sunday,
August 20・ Dr・ Eigner has been practic-
1ng for three years. Thev wil=ive at
16 Newha11 Street, Lym.
ETHEL FEATHER, B.S. ;n Pby.E`l・,
was married to Robert C. Cosgrove.
U.S.A., On June　30　at Collingswood,
New Jersey.
Mrs. Lynch (MARGARET INDLE-
KOFER, B.S. ;n Pby.E(l・) has accepted
a position to teach in Orleans, Massa-
chusetts, While her husband is in the
service. She has two children.
Announced by her mother, Mrs.
Alexander G. Gould of Brookline言s the
mamage Of Arlene G. Gould to
HAROLD KAITZ, B.S. jn B.A., LL.B.
39, Of Dorchester. Mr. Kaitz is a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Bar Association.
John Leib of Medford has announced
the marriage, July J, Of his daughter,
Anna, tO Lieutenant WILL工AM
THOMAS LYNCH, U.S.A., B.S. Zn Ed.,
Ed.M. ,38, Of Boston. Mrs. Lynch is a
graduate of the Massachusetts SchooI of
Art and a former faculty member of
the Hobbs Junior High School, Malden.
Lieutenant Lynch is stationed at Camp
McCoy, Wisconsin・
Gowned in white marqulSette, CLAIRE
OLSEN, PγaCiic`al Aγis�nd LetteγS, be-
came the bride of ARTHUR P. MAHER,
Educ.ation, ’40, On July 16 in St. Mark’s
church, Dorchester. The young couple
will live in Dorchester, Where Mr. Maher
is a teacher in the Patrick T. Campbell
Sch○○l.
RAYMOND S. PROUDFOOT, S.T.B.,
pastor of the Methodist Church in Peter-
borough, New Hampshire, for the past
six years, has moved to Haverhill, Massa-
chusetts, tO become the new pastor of
the Grace Methodist Church. Mr. Proud-
foot is now studying for his Ph.D. de-
gree・
Professor and Mrs. Edwin M. Robin-
son of West Roxbury, Massachusetts,
have announced the marrlage Of their
daughter, HELEN ELIZABETH
ROBINSON, B.S. Zn P.A.L., tO Clarence
Owen Richardson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton E. Richardson of Harrisville,
New Hampshire, On Saturday July 8, at
Sacramento, .Califomia.　Fomerly a
teacher in Wamer, New Hampshire, She
is now teaching in Peterborough, New
Hampshire. Before enlistmg m the Army
Pαge Foγ切-Fou7.
Air Corps, Mr. Richardson taught in
Wamer, New Hampshire.
ELEANOR M. ROGERS, E(lucation,
is director of the punch and Judy kinder-
garten, Harris Avenue, Woonsocket,
Rhode Island.
St. Mary’s churclh, Winchester, WaS the
SCene Of the wedding of MARGARET
SHAUGHNESSEY, B.S. jn C.Ell., tO Dr.
Robert J. Fahey, SOn Of Mrs. John H.
Fahey of MarlbolrO, in June. This past
Summer Dr. and Mrs. Fahey lived in
Nahant, While Dr. Fahey intemed at the
Boston City Hospital; he expects to go
On aCtive duty with the Navy in October.
In the Memorial Chapel of the Franklin
Street Church, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, RACHEL D. SLAYTON, B.S. jn
R.E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Slayton of Contoocook, New Hamp-
shire, became the bride on August J of
RICHARD ARTHUR‘ WOLFF, A.M.,
S.T.B. ’38, aSSistant minister in the First
Congregational Church, Wakefield. The
young couple are making their home in
Wake丘eld.
The Alumni Office has received word
of tlhe mamage Of ALICE F・ SPICER,
B.S. Zn Pby.E〆., tO Lieutenant C∴G.
Jaedicke, R.C.A., Of Pembroke, Ontario,
Canada. The wedding took place on
February lO.
On June　6, 1944, the degree of
Master of Arts was conferred upon
CAROLYN STANNIS, B.S. ;n Ed., by
Columbia Universlty.
1夕37
Major DICK LYNCH, B.S. ;n B.A.,
and Mrs. Lynch, Of South Pasadena, Cali-
fomia, are the parents of a daughter,
Janice Dale, Who was bom May 19.
1夕38
DONALD BISSINGER, S.T.B., has
been with his outfit through the action
in the Tunisian and Italian campalgnS.
Formal announcement of the epgage-
ment of Lieutenant trg.) Eileen A.
Ospenson of the WAVEs of BIoomfield.
New Jerseyう　tO Lieutenant `OSCAR J.
CAHOON, U.S.N.R., LL.B., Of Har-
wich, Massachusetts, WaS made by Mrs.
James A. Ospenson at a luncheon at
BIoomfield. Lieutenant Cahoon has re-
cently retumed from two years’duty
Mr. and Mrs. William Maurer of Mans_
field have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Katherine Marie, and
LODOVICO CETTOMAI, S.B., also of
Mansfield. Mr・ Cettomai is now do音ing
experimental work with Whiting　&
David in Plainville. No date has been
set for the wedding.
A fall wedding is being planned by
Comelia Van Marter Weeks and Captain
ROBERT BILLINGS CHADWICK,
U.S.A., B.S. jn B.A., Of Wollaston. Miss
Weeks is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amold Noble Weeks of North Scituate.
St. Anthony’s Church, Lynn, WaS the
SCene July 24 of the wedding of JEAN-
NETTE D. COPPOLA, S.B., tO Pfc.
William Martucci, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John Martucci of Boston. Mr. Martucci
is stationed with the Army Signal Corps
at Fort Monmouth, New JerseY・ After
由raduating from the Universlfy, Mrs.
Martucci continued her educatlOn, Pre-
parmg for a teaching career and is now
a Junior High School teacher at thc
Paul Revere SchooらLym.
Dr. HARVEY WARREN COX,
L・H・D・(Hon・) , died on July 27 at Emory
Universlty Hospital・ He was chance11or
Of Emory Universlty, and had been its
丘rst president after it became a univer輸
slty, having served in this capaclty for
twenty-tWO yearS. He was a member
of the General Board of Education of
The Methodist Church, and at the time
of his death was chairman of its finance
EDWARD P. CRAY, Ensign, U.S.N.
R., B.B.A., Stationed in Miami, FIorida.
has been promoted to the rank of Lieu-
tenant (j・g.).
ERNESTINE MARY GOOD, L;beγa/
Aγts, former assistant in Keene Public
Library, Keene, New Hampshire, WaS
married June　29 in Charlestown to
Corporal Donald Belshaw sands, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sands of Middlebury,
Connecticut. Mrs. Sands is, at PreSent,
assistant to the librarian at the Jones
library in Amherst, Massachusetts, While
her husband is stationed with a slgnal
battalion in MississIPPl.
Kathleen O’Mara, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin H. O’Mara of Springfield, and
Captain FRANCIS W. GREEN, U.S.A.,
B.S. ;n B.A., Were married June 12 in
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church,
Springfield. Mrs. Green has been a
technician at the Ludlow Hospital・
Captain and Mrs. Green wi11 1ive in
Springfield.
Miss ELIZABETH M. HALL, B.S. j/?
P.A.L., A.M. ’39, WaS buried from her
home in Dorchester on June lO. After
her graduation she taught for three years
at the Stoughton High School and for
the past two years at Burdett college.
Hillside Universalist Church, Medford
Hillside, WaS the scene of the recent wed-
ding of Angela M. Faga, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs・ Joseph Faga of Arlington, tO
LLOYD CURTIS HERRING, JR., B.S.
;1′ B・A., Of Somerville. Mr・ Herring and
his wife will live in Somerville.
The Rev・ WILLIAM L. LAWLESS,
O.M・I., Libeγal Arts, Ordained a prleSt Of
the Oblate order recently, Celebrated his
丘rst public mass in St. Pius Church, Lym,
On June ll.
Mrs. Charles E. Maddox of Brookline
announced the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Lt. (j.g.) EDNA MAE MADDOX,
U・S.N.R. (W), B.S. ;n J., tO Lieutenant
Robert Ferrera, U.S.N.R., Of New
Canaan, Connecticut, the son of Mrs.
Felix Ferrera. Lieutenant Ferrera is∴a
former instructor and director of ath_
letics at St. Basil,s Preparatory School,
Stamford, Connecticut.
ARTHUR L. MANSURE, A.M.,
S.T.B. ’39, has been transferred from
the Detroit Conference to the New
Hampshire Conference and has been ap-
POinted to Peterborough and West
Rindge.
Phyllis Mary Jack and CORNELIUS
FOX McAULIFFE, B.S. ;n B.A., Were
married July 2 in Melrose. Mrs. Mc-
Auliffe, the daughter of James Jack of
Melrose, is a graduate of a Vermont
Teachers’College. Mr. McAuliife is in
the customer relations department of the
Malden Gas and Electric Company. The
young couple are living in Malden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Small have an-
nounced the mamage Of their daughter,
RUTH DAVIS SMALL, B.S. ;n Ed., tO
Winfield A. Lane, a member of the Lane
Brothers Firm, Boston・ Mrs. Lane, a
native of Livermore Falls, Maine, has been
a teacher in Wellesley for the past several
Recently appointed manager of the
newly-eSltablished United Press Bureau in
Portland・ Maine言s the former night
manager 。f the United Press Bureau,
Boston, HARRY VAN DERNOOT.
B.S. ;n J. Mr. VanDemoot is the son of
E. L. VanDernoot of Chelsea.
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Ethelbert churchill and Mrs. Churchill
(MARY E. BRADFORD, A.B.), are the
ParentS Of- a sOn, David Bradford, bom
May 22.
EHZABETH BRANCH, B.S. ;n Ed.,
WaS married August 18 in Boothbay Har輸
bor, Maine, tO Chief Boatswain Mate
Anthony Ferrante, U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Mrs. Ferrante has been
SuPerVisor of art in public schooIs in
Coventry, Union, Bolton and Andover,
Connecticut.
Mrs. S. Raynor Smith, Jr. (PHYLLIS
COMEY, A.B・), and her baby are living
in Reading with her mother and sister
While her husband, S. RAYNOR SMITH,
S・T・B・ ’42, is studying at the school for
Chaplains at Harvard Universlty・
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cunningham of
Auburndale have announced the marriage
Of their daughter, MARY J. CUNNING-
HAM, A.B., tO Lieutenant William E.
Hogan, U.S.A.A.F., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
JamesI F. Hogan of West Newton. Mrs.
Hogan is a teacher of Latin and French
at the John W. Weeks Junior High
School, Newton.
CONSTANCE DAY, Mク寂c, Of Mon-
SOn, reCently elected supervisor of music
in the schooIs of Dover_Foxcroft for the
ensumg year, has had a num)ber of years
of successful classroom teaching ex-
Perience in Maine, New Hampshire, and
Connecticut, and has served as music
supervisor in Livermore Falls and Green-
ville, Maine. At present she is organist
and choir director of the United Church
in Monson.
ROSEMARY DOHERTY, B.S. ;11
P.A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
G. Doherty of West Quincy, Who was
married May 31 to Lieutenant Arthur
P. Sullivan, U.S.A.M.C., is now living m
Abilene, Kansas, With her husband, Who
is stationed at Camp Philip, Salinas, Kan-
sas. Mrs. Su11ivan was formerly on the
Staff of the Weymouth High School.
The wedding of Ensign Wimifred
Packard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Packard of Goshen apd Maslter Sergeant
JOHN W. ELDRACHER, JR., EdeZc`a-
tion, Of West Roxbury, tOOk place Satur-
day, July l,?t St. Paul’s chapel in
Chicago, IllinoIS. The bride, a naVy
nurse for two years, has been stationed
at Quonset Point, Rhode Island, and
Seattle, Washington. Sergeant Eldracher
is now stationed at Gardner General Hos-
Pital in Chicago.
Lt. (j.g.) NOYES D. FARMER, JR.,
U.S.N.R., College of Busine∬ Adminisha〇・
tion, WaS killed in action in the South
Paci丘c. A graduate of Tufts College,
Lieutenant Farmer studied at Harvard
and BosltOn Universlty and was a student
at the divinlty SChool of Gordon Collegc
when he obtained a leave of absence from
his church in Go任stown to enter the ser-
vice in August, 1942. After his training
at Harvard, he served in the North
African area, and was transferred to the
Paci丘c area about six months ago. His
wife received noti丘cation from the Wal-
Department on July 29.
Dr. CHARLES E. FORLINES, D.D.,
died July 31 at Westminster, Maryland.
In 1936 he became president of Wesナ
Tinster TheoIogical Seminary. He re-
Slgned a year ago and since that time had
been professor of systematic theoIogy at
the Seminary.
MAJOR JACKSON J. HoL冒Z, B’27, L’芝9
recently promoted from the grade of Captain
a=he Bostoll Ordnance District Army Service
Forces. He was a member of the R.O.T.C. at
the Universlty・ He is on a military furlough
缶om the o鯖ce of the U量lited Sta七es Attomey
where he was assistaIlt under Edmund J.
Br租霊ldo教l.
The engagement of Gloria C. Costlgan
to First Lieutenant LOUIS E. HANNA,
U.S.A.M.C., S.B., SOn Of Mr. H. Elias
Hanna of central Falls, Rhode Island,
has been announced by Captain and Mrs.
Arthur T・ Costlgan Of Broadway. Lieu葛
tenant Hanna is a graduate of the Hahne-
mann Medical College, Philadelphia,
and served his intemship at the Homeo-
Pathic Hospital, Providence. At present
he is stationed at Camp Campbe11, Ken-
tucky. Miss Costlgan is a member of the
U. S. Cadet Nurses, Corps and is a Junior
at the Homeopathic SchooI of Nurslng.
In St. John’s Church, Canton, Corinne
E. Hallett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A上
bert Hallett, became the bride of ED-
WARD PHILIP LAFFIE, B.S. ;n B.A., Of
West Newton, On June 24. The young
COuPle plan to live in Dover, New Hamp-
shire, Where Mr. La範e is Supervisor of
Materials and Production Control at the
Dover plant of Sylvania Electric Pro-
ducts, Inc.
Ensign Priscilla Lenihan, U.S.N.R.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Leni-
han of Nutley, New Jersey, WaS married
On May 16 to Lieutenant (j.g.) RICH-
ARD FRANCIS LAWLER, U.S.N.R.,
B.S. jn B.A., Of Hyde Park, Massachusetts.
Lieutenant Lawler has retumed from two
years’duty m the South Paci丘c.
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Mildred Wagner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Wagner of Fa11 River, be-
came the bride of Lieutenant RALPH
D. LIDER, U.S.A.A.C・, LL.B., Of New
Bedford, On May lO. The young couple
Will live in Denver, CoIorado, Where Lieu-
tenant Lider is attending instructor’s
school. Lieutenant Lider retumed from
the North African and European theaters
Of war in January after serving as bom-
bardier during fifty bombing missions.
He holds the Distinguished Flying Cross
and Air Medal with nine Oak Leaf Clus_
EDWARD LIPPA, B.S. ;n El., and
Mrs. Lippa (MARCIA COHAN, B.S. hG
E〆.) , reCently celebrated the second birth-
day of their daughter, Ann Ruth. They
are now living in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
On June 4 Elizabeth J. Tremblay of
Kennebunk, Maine, and PAUL BENSON
MOORE, B.S. ;n B.A., Were married at
the Lafayette Arms, Kennebunk, Maine.
Mr. Moore is in business with his father,
and he and Mrs. Moore will live in Cam_
bridge.
Maria Caryl Tavormina, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs・ Roy Tavormina of Rock-
Ville Centre, Maine, WaS married to cap-
tain OSWALDO NEREO, S.B., M.D.
’42, On August l in New York. Mrs.
Nereo was associated with the Travel
Bureau of the National City Bank of
Quincy. The young couple will live near
Camp Hood, Texas, temPOrarily.
On July 11, a daughter, Janet Elaine,
was bom to Mr. Stan Blake and Mrs.
Blake, the former RUTH NOWERS, B.S.
in Pby.Ed., Of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Rev. ROBERT SHARP, S.T.B., has
taken over the pastorate of the Lis‘bon
Methodist Church, Littleton, New
Hampshire. He, Mrs. Sharp and the
family recently moved there from Grove-
ton, Where Mr. Sharp served the Methodist
Church.
Having served as recreational instructor
for the communlty Church Vacation
School, Woburn, for the summer, Mrs.
Theodore crutchfield　(VIRGINIA
THOMAS, B.S. jn Pby.Ed.) is at present
a member of the Baltimore, Maryland,
SchooI System.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wander of Shaker
Heights, Ohio have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter caroI Beth, tO
Lieutenant RICHARD L. WALK, B.S.訪
B.A., Of Brookline. Lieutenant Walk has
recently retumed from nineteen months
of active service overseas.
AUGUSTUS W. YOUNG, B.S. ;n E在
former prlnCipal of the Sagamore Gram-
mar School, Sagamore, began his new du-
ties as Principal of the Forrestvi11c, Con-
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necticut, SChooIs in Septemlber. A mem-
ber of the Grange, he enjoys outdo。r aC-
tivities and sports.
On July 20 a daughter was bom to Sea-
man　2d class Wallace G. Dunham and
Mrs・ Dunham (PHYLLIS YOUNG, B.S.
in Pby.Ed.), at the Baptist Hospital,
Winston-Salem, North carolina. Seaman
Dunham is stationed at camp Peary,
Virginia.
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A son, William Edward, Jr., WaS bom
Apri1 18　to Chaplain WILLIAM ED-
WARD KERSTETTER, S.T.B., Pb.D.
’43, and Mrs. Kerstetter of Sharon.
MYRON B. THOMAS, Music, and
Mrs. Thomas, Of Middleboro, are the
ParentS Of a daughter, Nancy Lee, bom
March l. Mr・ Thomas is Supervisor of
Instrumental Music in RandoIph.
Charles Thompson Hanchett, age SeVen
months, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
D. Hanchett, Jr., (RUTH W. THOMP-
SON, S.B・), and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Hanchett (GEORGIA
E. THOMPSON, A.B. ,09).
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Captain MORTON P. BARENBOIM,
B・S. ;n J., and Mrs. Barenboim are an-
nouncing the birth of a son, John Ben-
nett, b。m July 2J.
Captain ROBERT O. BLAIR, LL.B., is
くくsti11 sweatlng lt Out aS aSSistant Inspec-
tor General, 93d Inf. Div., SOmeWhere
in the South_WeSt Pacific.,,
The parents of ANNE CARROLL,
B.S. jn Pんy.Ell., have announced her
mamage On Apri1 29　to Lieutenant
Harold L. Browne, at Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky.
ROLAND A. CORMIER, Lauノ, re-
Cently admitted to the Massachusetts Bar,
has been swom in before the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts. Mr.
Cormier is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Cormier of Marlboro, Massachusetts. He
has acted as specia量assistant to the U. S.
Attomey G9neral, attOmey With the De-
partment of Justice, and is now tax ex-
Pert With the law丘rm of Ely, Bradford,
Thompson and Brown, in Boston.
From MARION FISHER, B.S. ;n R.E.,
CくMy　丘rst two years after graduation
were spent in Norwood, Massachusetts,
in connection with the family business,
and they were very uneventful years.
My third year out I spent in Buffalo,
Wyommg, aS SuPPly and assistant pastor
to my brother who was pastor of the Con-
gregational Ghurch. That was a gloriously
successful year. There’s nothing in crea-
tion like the West! I hope it won’t be
long before I can go back to that country.
Last summer I accepted a position with
the Board of Domestic Missions hoping
to be placed out West, but I landed here
in Michigan instead. I am a Diocesan
Church Worker in Greenville. The work
here is interesting ÷ neVer a dull
moment. The Mission lS Very Small and
run down in an industrial town of five
thousand. The fun is to try to work
in a Church which is still laboring under
a thirty-year-Old feud. Westem Michi-
gan is a fine place in which to work and
live.’,
Mr. and Mrs. William L Smith of
Smyma, North carolina, have announced
the mamage Of their daughter, Lieu-
tenant Hilda Smith, A.N.C., tO Captain
WILLIAM H. GARVIN, JR., U.S.A.,
B.S. ;n B.A., Of Taunton, On June 3.
Mrs. Garvin is stationed at Camp Butner,
North Carolina, While Captain Garvin,
who was 、 emPIoyed by Lever Brothers,
‡a霊霊撫岩請書諾
Sion, Camp Pickett, Virginia.
PHILIP B. HAWLEY, B.S. jn R.E.,
writes from All Saints Rectory, Torring-
ton, Wyomlng: ‘くSince May, 19141, I have
been in Wyoming as a Missionary of the
Episcopal Church. During this time I
have been ordained Deacon and Priest.
At present I am a Mission Priest in charge
of two counties, larger than the state of
Rhode Island. During the first two years
I was in Sublette county, Wyomlng,
which is between the Wind River and
Salt Creek Mountain. These are parts
of the Rockies. While there I leamed to
ride Westem horses and have ridden in
the c轟ttle round-uPS aS aくhand’, tWO yearS
of cow punching and preaching in the
real old West. ‥ Since October I have
been asslgned to this Field of Eastem
Wyommg. It is a two-man job but with
the supply of Priests as it is I am doing
it alone. I have been refused twice for
Service as a Chaplain because there
are no replacements for this work. I’d
give my right arm to get into this war・
I started out to do God,s wi11 and if it is
to do this, I’ll do it and not grumble. ‥
On May 2J I was married to Miss Shirley
Moon, a graduate of the Universlty Of
Wyommg and teacher of music and
Spanish at the high school here.,,
JAMES HAUGH, LL.B., Of Rutland,
Vermont, and Elinore McDermott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James McDermott
of Windsor, Vermont, Were married on
June 14 in St. Francis’church, Windsor.
For the past two years Mrs・ Haugh has
been associated with the New York Com_
munlty Service. Mr・ Haugh, having been
admitted to the bar in 1941, is now asso-
Ciated with the law firm of Fenton, Wing
& Morse in Rutland, Vermont.
NORMAN L. HERSEY, B.S. ;n R.E.,
reports that he was sick last winter,
SPending much time in the hospital with
a lback injury, but in May was able to
Walk around and expected to be cured.
BARBARA HUSE, A.B., Of Belmont,
is empIoyed by the carr Fastener Com-
Pany aS a SeCretary.
ARBETTA KASHIMURA, B.S.訪I
Pby.Ed., WaS married to Lieutenant Pen-
rod G. Hepfer, Medical Corps, in May at
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
OWEN KIERNAN, Ed.M., has been
appointed superintendent of the wayland
Public schooIs・ Mr・ Kieman formerly
WaS Principal of the High School in
Sandwich, Massachusetts.
Martha F. Sneath, daughter of Professor
and Mrs. George Sneath of Waban, WaS
married to Lie!ltCnant Com重nander BER_
NARD FREEMAN MANN, JR, U.S.N.,
M.C., M・D・, Of Sudbury, Maine, On July
28.　Lt. Commander Mann has had
twenty-Six months of service in the
Pacific area and at present he is asslgned
to the Lahey clinic for post-graduate
instruction in PathoIogy.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J・ McCarthy of
Millis have announced the engagement of
their daughter, CECILIA C. McCAR-
THY, B.S. hのP.A.L., tO Charles J. Mur-
Phy, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Charles Murphy
of Somerville.
Mrs. Harry W. Mehring of Waltham,
has amounced the engagement of her
daughter, ESTHER F・ MEHRING, A.B.,
to Lieutenant William E. Wiley, U.S.
N・R., Of Waltham. Miss Mehring is a
member of the faculty at waltham senior
High School. Lieutenant Wiley is sta-
tioned in Rhode Island.
Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Jule v. Reidy, daughter
Of Mrs・ Daniel J. Reidy of Jackson
Heights, Long Island, New York, tO
ROBERT W. O’BRIEN, Busine∬　Ad-
minわtγation, Of Mount Vemon, New
York・ Mr・ O’Brien, a naVal architect,
is associated with Gibbs & Cox, Inc.
In a midsummer.wedding August L
Marie Lisa Luongo, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Fedele U. Luongo of Providence,
Rhode Isl云nd, WaS married to GARY P.
PAPARO, S.B., M.D. ’43, Of Brockton,
Massachusetts・ After a wedding joumey
through New Hampshire and Maine, Dr.
元d Mrs. Paparo wil=ive at the Brattle
Inn, Cambridge. On October l he will
report for active duty as a First Lieu-
tenant in the MedicaII Corps, U.S.A・
The engagement of Phyllis Ruth Brown
to MORTON J. PEARLMAN, U.S.A.,
B.S. in B.A., Of Brookline, has been an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown of
Ashland. Mr. Pearlman is stationed at
Fort Meade, Maryland.
SAUL RICHMAN, A.B., M.S. ;n S.S.
’44, and Mrs. Richman (FLORENCE
MILLER A.B., A.M. ’42) , Of Dorchester,
are the parents of a son, Stephen Victor,
born June 9.
Recently word has been received in the
Alumni O範ce of the marriage of DORIS
E. ROSE, A.B., tO Lieutenant (j.g.), SoI
W・ Hopengarten, U.S.N.　Lieutenant
Hopengarten is∴∴Stationed in BoIStOn.
Since 194l, Mrs. Hopengarten has been
WOrking in Washington and Boston for
the Federal Govemment, Social Security
Board and at present the War Manpower
Commission, aS∴an eCOnOmic analyst and
labor market analyst.-
During the summer cHARLES P.
SAWYER, JR., Ed.M., aSSisltant Principal
Of⊂Nomandin Junior High School, New
Bedford, SerVed as supervisor of tヰe Junior
Canteen in the Peirce Mill. Mr. Sawyer
WaS at the center daily, directlng the ac-
On June 3, Beatrice Aranowitz became
the bride of Corporal FRANK SILVER-
STEIN, B.S. Zn Ed.., Ell.M. ’41, U.S.A.
The ceremony took place in Chelsf‘a.
Mrs. Silverstein is living in Chelsea while
Corporal Silverstein is stationed at Fort
Devens.
BARBARA SKINNER, B.S. Zn P.A.L.,
Of Wobum, WaS married to Ensign
Howard W. Adam, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe G. Adam of Butte, Montana, at
a small ceremony at the bride’s home in
Wobum. Ensign Adam is a graduate
of the Montana State SchooI of Mines.
OpHILIP W・ SWARTZ, M.S. jn S.S.,
newly appointed secretary of the Coun-
Cil of Social Agencies, Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, brings to his new duties a back-
ground of applied social service obtained
as a member of the staff of the Family
Welfare Society, Boston; the Massa-
Chusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to children, Boston; and Jewish
Social Service, Cleveland.
The engagement of Rita Snyder to
Lieutenant BERNARD TOLNICK, U.S.
A.M.C., S.B・, M.D・ ’43, Of Roxbury, has
been announced by her mother, Mrs. Rose
Snyder of Roxbury. At present Lieu-
tenant Tolnick is servmg in England.
The marriage 。f Jane Max5On tO JOHN
WOODMAN WEST, Et/emng College of
Comme7.C.e, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. West of West Newton, tOOk place in
Granford, New Jersey, Apri1 9, at the
home of the bride’s parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank T・ Maxson. The young couple
are living in Bethesda, Maryland.
Mrs. Philip E. Nickerson of New
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Brunswick, Canada, has announced the
engagement of her daughter Barbara
Nickerson to pAUL F. WHITTEN,
E(lucation, Of North Easton. Mr. Whit-
ten will teach in Easton at the Oliver
Ames High School this fall; Mrs. Whit-
ten will continue to teach in the English
Department of the same high school.
ROBERT LORING YOUNG, B.S. Zn
R.E., E’4l, left in late July to take up
parish work in San Diego, Califomia・ His
new address is Communlty Church of the
New Jerusalem, 4144 Campus Avenue,
San Diego 4, Califomia.
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While her husband is a chaplain in the
Army, Mrs. Edward G. Harris (SHIR-
LEY L. BARLOW, B.S. ;/Z P.A.L・), and
her son, David Barlow Harris, bom March
2l, have moved from New York City to
Allston. Her iddress is　36　Boulevard
Terrace.
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Lieutenant (j.g.) GORDON D. AR-
NOLD, M.C., U.S.N., S.B., M.D. ’43,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Wi11ard C. Amold
Of Reading, WaS married to Ensign Flor-
ence Voss Brinck, Navy Nurse Corps,
On June 3 in the First Methodist Church,
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Ruth G. Irvine, daughter of Mr. and
M】・s. Gordon Irvine of Mars Hill, Maine,
WaS married on May lO to WILLIAM
ASTON, Bus;7’e∬∴Ad’mini5tration, Of
Newtonville, Massachusetts.　Mr. and
Mrs. Aston will live in Newtonville; Mrs.
Aston is a member of the teaching sta軒
of the Carr school, Newtonville, and Mr。
Aston is empIoyed at the Hingham ship-
yard.
ROSEMARIE BATTY, U.S.N.R. (W) ,
Lt. (j.g.), B.S.訪　P.A., and Captain
RUSSELL H. LAWRY, U.S.M.C., B.S.
in Ed∴39, Were married in the congrega-
tional Church at Aubum Center on July
30. Mrs・ Lawry, Stationed in Washington
with the WAVEs is∴a member of Pi
Kappa Epsilon. Captain Lawry lS With
the Marine Corps, Quantico, Virginia.
On Apri1 19 a son, Byron Ewart, WaS
bom to Byron Woodman and Mrs. Wood-
man (ETHEL BORNHOFFT, B.S. ;n
P.A.), Of Concord.
LAWRENCE L. BROWN, E`l.M.,
formerly Principal of the Avery Junior
High School, Dedham, is now Supervising
PrincIPal of these schooIs: Old High
School, a Wmg Of the Dedham High
School, Avery School, Riverdale School
and the capen School, all in Dedham, and
all containin? grades seven and eight.
The marrlage Of Vivian Goodman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good-
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man of Malden, tO ERNEST J. CARAS,
Et/en;ng College of Commerce, Of Revere,
took place recently in Boston・ The young
COuPle are living in Revere.
ALVIN J. CLARK, B.S. Zn B.A., Of the
Marine Air Corps, has been promoted to
the rank of Major. He is now servlng m
the Central Paci丘c.
MARJORIE ROSS DALZELL, Saγ一
genらOf Waltham is the recent bride of
Frank T. Giamo, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic-Giamo. The young couple wi11
1ive in Waltham.
The marriage of Leslie Morgan, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Laurence M。rgan Of Boston,
to Lieutenant (j.g.) JOHN NELSON
DRURY, U.S.N.R., Busines∫ Allministra-
tion, Of Lowell, tOOk place June 3 in the
rectory of the Holy Cross Cathedral.
Lieutenant Drury received his wmgS at
Jacksonvi11e, FIorida, in 1943.
Recent announcement has been mえde
of the engagement of Eileen M. Bradley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brad-
ley of Union, New Jersey, tO JOHN T.
FOLEY, M.B.A., Technical Corporal,
U.S.A., Of Arlington. At present Cor-
POral Foley lS attending Officer Candidate
School in Texas.
The church of Santo Nombre de Jesus
of Humacao, Puerto Rico, WaS the scene
Of the wedding of Margaret Ann Stringer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Stringer
of Westbury, Long Island, New York,
to Captain LAWRENCE HARWOOD
KYLE, M.D., Medical Corps, Of Huntlng-
ton, Massachusetts. Mrs. Kyle has been
servmg aS head nurse for the CorlPS Of
Engineers at a post in Puerto Rico for the
past seven months. captain Kyle entered
the Army in June, 1942, and started his
present tour of duty m the Antilles in
January, 1943.
ELEANOR LOUISE HEALY, B.S. ;n
P.A., daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. James
Healy of Boston, has announced her en-
gagement to William H. Abraham’U.S.
N.R., SOn Of Mrs. Mary Abraham of
Boston.
The engagement of Mary R. Dodge,
U.S.N.R. (W) to Ensign CHARLES H.
HOAR, JR., U.S.N.R., B.S. ;n E(i., Of
West Roxbury, WaS annOunCed recently
by Mrs. Charlotte Dodge, WAC. En-
Slgn Hoar is stationed in Tucson, Arizona.
The engagement of Phyllis Haller,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs・ Julius F. Haller
of Needham, tO Aviation Student DAN-
IEL W. HOWELLS, JR., U.S.A.A.F.、
B.S. ;n B.A., WaS annOunCed recently by
her parents. Mr. Howells is now sta-
tioned in Columbia, Missouri.
VIVIAN JACOBUS, Saγgenらis in the
o億ce of the Electric Boat Company,
Groton, Connecticut, On Civilian status
as Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Office of
the U.S.N. Her title is Allowance Aide_
S.P.夕・ Her work demands figurlng
amounts of spare parts and tooIs carried
aboard each submarine, tender and over-
haul yards.
DORIS MARIE KEEFE, B.S. j7Z E(l.,
Of Merrymount, Quin音Cy, became the bride
Of Ensign Peter A. McLeod, Jr., U.S.N.R.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLeod of
MississIPPl, in Merrymount recently.
Mrs. McLeod is a member Of the faculty
Of the Atherton Hough School, Quincy.
Ensign McLeod has recently retumed
from overseas duty.
Captain FREDERICK A. MEIER,
Edu。atiolらhas served with an Air Corps
OVerSeaS Since May, 1943, aS Special Ser-
Vice Officer of a Troop Carrier Group
in the North African, Sicilian, and
European Theaters. In civilian life Cap.-
tain Meier is head of the Physical Edu-
Cation department and instructor in
chemistry and bioIogy at Bridgewater
Teachers College. Mrs. Meier is the
former LOUISE JOYCE, A.B., A.M. ’30,
and their horhe is in Whitman. For thc
duration of the war, Mrs. Meier is living
in Salem with her parents.
MARY ELIZABETH MULLEN, E訪仁
cation, Of Milton, has announced her en-
gagement to Richard Henry Burke, SOn
of Mrs. Catherine Burke of Ashmont.
Ensign Mu11en is on duty at the First
Naval District Headquarters.
MARTHA JANE NATOLI, B.S. ;n
P局lγ.E(l., reCently became the bride of
Lieutenant John Thomas casey, U.S.M.C.
at Oceanside, California.　Lieutenant
Casey and his bride are making thcir
home temporarily in Laguna Beach, Cali-
fomia.
SELMA I. NETTLE, E(l.M., Of Haver.
hill, Will teach music in the seventh grade
and direct the Belmont Junior High
SchooI Orchestra this fall. For the past
丘ve years she has been teaching elemen-
tary music in the chenery School in BeL
mont. Miss Nettle is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Nettle.
The mamage Of Mary EIsie Ricker,
daughter of Mr. and’Mrs. Dean A. Ricker
of Shrews-bury, tO DONALD ALLEN
PERRY, B.S. Zn E(l., Of Dedham, tOOk
place September 9. Mr・ Perry is Asso-
ciate Boys’Secretary at the Y.M.C.A.,
Worcester, and director of Camp Morgan・
In the chapel at Spence Field, Georgll’
Maurine Rosemary Schaal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Schaal of South
Lin音COln, became the bride of Lieutenant
LAWREN-CE B. REED, U.S.A.A.F., B.S.
in' B.A., Of Lexington. Lieutenant Rec〔1
is an instructor at Spence Field; they will
make their home in Moultrie, Georgla.
珊e old Missiion S-an Luis Rey in San
Pedro, Califomia, WaS the scene of the
recent elaIborate wedding of Miss Loma
Lawson and Lieutenant RALPH SARNI,
B・S・ Zn B.A., U.S.M.C., Of Melrose. Mrs.
Sami is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lawson of San Pedro, California.
An honor guard of one hundred Marines
fomed an archway for the bridal proces-
Sion.〈　Lieutenant and Mrs. Sami wi]l
make their home in Oceanside, Ca轟fomia.
In July GUSTAVE SERINO, Ed.M.,
Of Cambridge, joined the faculty of
Northeastem university. He will teach
く〔The History of Civilization.,,
A year ago October 30, Mildred L.
Carlmark of Milton and Lieutenant (j.g.)
ERIC R. SIMPSON, B.S. ;n Ed., WerC
married in St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
Quincy・ The ceremony was performed by
Eric’s facher’the Rev・ Charles E. Simp-
SOn, the former pastor of the church.
Lieutenant Simpson is now servlng OVer-
At the session of ・the Northern New
York Conference held in Watertown,
New York in May, STANLEY E.
SMITH, B.S. jn E〆., S.T.B∴44, WaS ad-
mitted in full connection and ordained
an Elder. His address is R.D. No. 2,
Fulton, New York.
PAUL E. SUTTON, S.T.B., A.M. ’42,
and Mrs. Sutton are the parents of a son,
Paul Linden, born June 14, in Lunsdale,
Wes章Vir衰竜a.
Mrs. Brazonis (MARYLOU WELSH,
B・S・寂Pby・E‘l・) , rePOrted to Washington,
D. C. on September ll, for two weeks’
tralnlng PrlOr tO gOlng OVerSeaS aS Staff
assistant recreational worker with the
American Red Cross. She has done Phy-
Sical Therapy at Fitzsimmons General
Hopital, Denver, CoIorado, and served
there before war was declared.
Lieutenant John R. Pace and Mrs. Pace,
the former RUTH WOODSUM, B.S. ;n
Ed・, Of Saugus, are the parents of a son,
John Woodsum Pace, 'bom March lJ.
Lieutenant Pace is a graduate of Massa-
Chusetts State College.
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Nancy Jane Olds, daughter of JOHN
B. OLDS, S.T.M., and Mrs. Old§　Of
Bri如ton was born on May 28.
C腫ord Whittier Sundberg is the∴SOn
Of CLIFF SUNDBERG, B.S. ;n J., and
Mrs. Sundberg, the former Dorothy J.
Whittier, Of Jacksonville, FIorida.
1夕42
Captain Gaylord F. Lincoln and Mrs.
蝿ncoln, the former SHIRLEY A. VAN
DER PYL, B.S. ;n J., annOunCe the birth
Of a∴SOn, William Adrian, bom June 6,
in Ruston, Louisiana.
1942
The mamage Of George Dewsnap
and Lois Forster carries out the
PrOPhecy read at the Senior Assem_
bly when these two were voted
’くClass Honeymooners,,. After their
mamage On August J, they went
to Swan’s Island, Maine, for their
honeymoon ・
LOIS AVERELL, B・S・わEd・, Of
Brockton’has reslgned the position of
kindergarten teacher at Tenacre school,
Wellesley, tO aCCePt a POSition as head
Of the kindergarten at the Brimmer and
May School, Boston.
Mr・ and Mrs. William R. Brown of
Jamaica Plain have announced the mar-
rlage Of their daughter, BARBARA
BROWN, B.S・寂P.A., tO Pvt. Alden
M. Burghardt, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Mil_
ton Burghardt of South Dartmouth. The
marriage took place in June atJhe home
Of the bride’s parents・ Mr・ Burghardt is
an asdstant metallurgist at the Water-
town arsenal∴The young couple intend
to live in Brookline.
JOHN J. BUCHANAN, S.T.B., minis-
ter of Christ Methodist Church, in Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, has opened aくくTeen
Age Canteen,’to combat the ravages of
juvenile delinquency in his parish, an area
Of the city consistlng Of apartment houses,
LT. (j.g.) JAMES M. GIBA。LO, B’42, aS he was
about to leave for Princeton University
for two mon血s’training preceding his com-
mission as EnsigIl. His promotion to Lieu-
tenant was glVen him while overseas. He
has been in North Africa for sixteen months.
and, Which, With the adjoining Negro
COmmunities’halS been designated as the
SeCOnd worst race tension area in Phila_
deIphia.
In an endeavor to meet the recreational
needs of the communlty yOung PeOPle,
the Teen Age Canteen o節ers badminton,
Shu創e boards・ darts・ a billiard table) Pmg
POng’a gym皿oor for danclng, and cozily
fumished refreshment nook, rePlete wit:h
Small tables∴and an open fireplace. Re-
freshments are served each evemng, wich
the church Women・s society supplying
them and acting as chape†OnS・ A rented
juke box supplies the musIC.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Dedham,
WaS the scene of the wedding, August l,
Of VIRGINIA FRANCES DAY, B.S.あ
P.A・, tO Evans F. Spear, Jr., U.S.A.A.F.,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Evans F. Spear of
Walpole. sergeant and Mrs. Spear will
live in Covington, Louisiana, Where he is
Stationed・ Sergeant Spear is a graduate
Of Colgate universlty and a member of
Sigma Chi.
PATRICIA FENCER, B.S.荻P.A., Of
Brockton, has taken a position on the
teaching staff of the Lexington High
School. she has been teaching at Aubum,
Maine.
Within the sanctuary of the Immacu-
late ConceptlOn Church, Lynn, EDWINA
E. FINN, B.S.わ・ Ed., became the bride
Of THOMAS B・ McAULIFFE, Eあc.aiion,
On June 24. Mrs. McAuliffe is assistant
PrlnCipal of the Liberty school, Revere;
Mr. McAuliffe, a native of Dorchester,
is∴a teaCher in the Lewis School, Boston.
Mr・ and Mrs・ Aubrey A. Forster of
Natick have announced the marrlage Of
their daughter, LOIS PATRICIA FORS_
TER, A.B・, A.M. ’43 to S/Sgt. GEORGE
H. DEWSNAP, S.B., Who is now in the
United States Army Air Force. The wed-
ding took place at the Piety Corner
Chapel, Waltham, On August ’・ Mrs.
Dewsnap and her attendants are all mem-
bers of Pi Beta Phi Sorority, While the
groom is a member of Beta Chi Sigma・
Mrs・ Dewsnap has reslgned her posltlOn as
English teacher in Aubum, Maine, and
Will join her husband at Harlingen, Texas.
KATHERINE V. HAYDOCK, Col-
lege of Bu∫iness A〆ministγaiion, died at
her home in Revere on July 26 after a lin-
gerlng illness. At Boston University Miss
Haydock maJOred in JOumalism and was
a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Sur-
vIVmg are her parents, a brother, and five
Sisters, One Of whom, Eileen Haydock,
graduated in June from Sargent College.
Rev. and Mrs. George Holgate of Port-
land, Maine, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, LILLIAN HOL-
GATE, B.S. jn Ed., tO Sergeant DUSTIN
Pαge Foγ切弟わe
CARTWRIGHT WOOD, U.S.A., M.C.,
A’43, Of Canton. Sergeant Wood is the
son of Mrs. Maudc Wood, and at present
is stationed at Stewart Field, New York.
Attomey DANIEL M・ KEYES, Jr.,
LL・B., WaS married recently to Miss Ger-
trude E. Dewire of Somerville, the daugh-
ter of Mr・ apd Mrs. Lawrence A. Dewire.
Mr. Keyes is a native of Spr音ingfield.
Mrs. ANNE W. KUHN, A.M., has
concluded her services at the Widener
Library, Harvard University・ and has
moved to Wilmore, Kentucky, Where her
husband, Dr. Harold B. Kuhn, is professor
of Philosophy of Religion in Asbury
TheoIogical School・
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Cohen of
Quincy have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Ruth Dorothea∴and
Corporal DANIEL LEAVITT, A・U.S.’
Et/ening Col′ege of CommeγC.e, Of Dor-
chester. Mr. Leavitt, Who is stationed
at the Charleston, South Carolina, Port
of Embarkation, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Leavitt.
Lieutenant HENRY W. LEVASSEUR,
B.S. ;n B.A., WaS reCently discharged from
RandoIph Army Air Corps Hospital for
lnJuries sustained from an airplane crash
while instructing cadets at Lubbock
Army Air Field. He was commended for
§aVmg the lives of the cadets a-board and
is instructlng OnCe mOre.
Sergeant WILLIAM MAYNARD,
U.S.A., LL.B., Stationed at the U. S・ Army
Air Field Gunnery School, Fort Myers,
FIorida, reCently passed the bar examina-
tions at Concord, New Hampshire・
Mrs. Samuel Smith of Springfield has
announced the mamage Of her daughter,
FIorence, tO Lieutenant ALBERT H.
ROSS, U.S.A.A.F., LL.B., Of Dorchester.
Mrs. Ross is a graduate of Sihmons Col-
1ege 1943・
The engagement of Marjorie E. Readdy
to DANIEL J. §HEA, JR・, A.B., Of
Chestnut Hill was announced by Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent J. Readdy of North Quincy・
Both are students at the SchooI of Medi-
cine. Miss Readdy is a graduate of Em-
manuel College.
Recently appomted to the sta缶of the
Junior High school in Norwood is
ELEANOR T. SLINE, Ed.M., Of East
Walpole. A teacher of Home Econbmic§,
she has had two years, experience teaching
in Lisbon, New Hampshire, and Westerly’
Rhode Island.
1On May 20 CYNTHIA STANLEY,
A・B・, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Holli§
H・ Stanley of Melrose, became the bride
of KENNETH JAMES REARDON,
A.B. ’3J, A.M. ’41, Of Norwood. In
1943　Mrs. Reardon became a research
assistant at the Bureau of the Budget in
Pαge F雄g
Washington and is now an administrative
assistant f0r the War Food Administra_
tion. Mr・ Reardon joined the sta缶of the
National Archives in Washington in 1942
and is now a management analyst for the
War Food Administration. The young
COuPle are living in Fairfax Village in
Wa shington.
ALBERT T. STROBEL, S.T.B., has
accepted a position as assistant pastor of
Christ Methodist Church, Glens Falls,
Massachusetts. Formerly pastor at Ber-
1in and Stephentown, he will be minister
Of the youth division of Christ Church
and pastor for the Methodist churches
at Lake Luzeme and Stony Point.
Lieutenant DANIEL J. SULLIVAN,
B・S. jn B.A., has recently been restored to
fu11. duty after hospitalization and limited
duty, due to wounds he received during
the invasion of New Georgia Island, South
West Pacific, July ll, 1943. He has also
been awarded the Combat Infantryman,s
Badge’ at his present station, Camp
Fannin, Tyler, Texas, for ‘くexemplary con-
duct in action agalnSt the enemy.,,
On June 21 W. GORDON SURETTE,
B・S. ;n J., Of Arlington, WaS married to
。Mary V. Taylor of New York, in Man-
hattan, New York. Mrs. Surette is a
native of Ocala, FIorida, Where her par-
ents’Mr・ and Mrs・ Walter Taliaferro Tay-
lor are living. Mr. Surette is a member
of tlhe editorial staff of the Intemational
News Service in New York.
ELIZABETH M. TUCKER, B.S. Zn
Ed・, SayS She is doingくくnothing glamor-
OuS, - just trymg to teach effectively.’’
Lieutenant EDWARD Y. WALKER,
B.S. ;n B.A, and Mrs. Walker have an-
nounced the birth of a son, Ronald
Walker, bom July　22.　Lieutenant
vyalker may be reached throuch: Hq.
S.T.c., A.P.O. No. 846, C/o P.M., Miami,
FIorida.
Mrs. Hofacker (ELEANOR ZECHER,
B・S・ ;n P.A.L・)’a SeCreta†y for the Navy
Department, is living m Washington,
D. C.
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A recent War Memorial Service in
Acushnet featured ELEANOR BABI_
KIAN, A.B., and MICHAEL POWER,
A.B. ’33, her instructor, in a musical
program. Two planOS Were uSed when
Mr. Power accompanied Miss Babikian in
くくConcerto in D Minor’’ (Mozart) and
.くConcerto in A Minor’’(Schumann).
ROSEMARY BENCHLEY, B.S. ;1?
Ed., has had a pleasant year teaching
grades one and two in Granville, Massa-
chusetts.
Mr. nd Mrs. Fritz C. BIomqulSt Of
Winchester have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, MURIEL
ELAINE BLOMQUIST, B.S. ;n Ed., tO
Captain Chester H. Swanson, U.S.A.
Captain Swanson, a graduate of New York
Universlty College of Dentistry, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Swanson of
New York City.
On Apri1 30　AURORA L BOLD-
RIGHINI, Prciic`al Aris an(l Letters, be-
Came the bride of Joseph Pandolf, SOn Of
Mrs. Mario Pandolf of Needham. Mrs.
Pandolf is the daughter of Mrs. Gino B.
Boldrighini of Dorchester.
PAUL J. BOWMAN, S.T.B., Of Dor-
chester, has accepted the pastorate of the
First Congregational Church, Oxford.
In June, B. MARIAN BROOKS, B.S.
in Ed., former music supervisor in Need-
ham, Massachusetts, WaS aWarded the de-
gree of Master of Arts in music education
and eleIPentary education from Columbia
Universlty.、 At present Miss Brooks is
empIoyed as an aid to a Columbia pro-
fessor’in collectmg material for a book
On education. She plans to remain at
Columbia to　丘nish her work for her
Doc torate.
On the evening of July 12 Phyllis
Jeane Bamey and ROBERT HILLIS
BRUSTER, B.S. jn B.A., Were married in
West Medford.　Mrs. Bruster is the
daughter of Mrs. H. Clark Bamey of
Arlington. Mr. and Mrs. Bruster are
living on Beacon Hill, Boston.
On Apri1 1J June E. Raymond, Of
Orange, Massachusetts, WaS married to
Pfc. DAVID DANA CLANCY, B.S. ;n
B.A., Of Boston. Mr. Clancy lS at PreSePt
servlng ln the U. S・ Army as∴a military
psychoIoglSt at Springfield・ He was em-
pIoyed by the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company at Boston before golng mtO the
CARMELA COCO, Ed.M.; was mar置
ried on May 14 to Sgt. Angel W. Suarez,
U.S.A., SOn Of Mrs. Josephine Suarez of
Bayonne, New Jersey. Mrs. Suarez is the
danghter of Mrs・ Teresa Coco of
Framingham, and is now a teacher at the
Memorial Junior High School. Sergeant
and Mrs. Suarez will hve in Framingham
as he is stationed at Camp Framingham.
ABIGAIL CRONAN, B.S. jn Ed., Of
Framingham, has been appomted principal
of the Roosevelt School.
EARLE DELANO, B.S. ;n Ed., died,at
the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals on
June 3. A native of Newburyport, Mr.
Delano left Brown Universlty during
World War I, and at the age of紐ty-
two _Came tO Boston Universlty tO take
his degree. For a number of years he
was a newspaper reporter, and was in-
fereSted in civic and dramatic activities
in Newlburyport. He was one of the
founders of the ould Newbury studio
Players, Inc・ After his graduation from
the SchooI of Education he was appomted
a member of the faculty of the North
Brookfield high school. He leaves his
mother, tWO Sisters, a niece and two
nephews.
MADEHNE ELIZABETH DEVIZIA,
B・S・ ;n P.A., Of West Roxbury, and Cor-
POral Donald C. Brown, U.S.A., Were
married July　9 in the Holy Namc
Church, West Roxbury. corporal Brown
is stationed at Camp Phillips, Kansas.
On Friday, May 23, Yvette Goldstein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gold-
Stein of Boston, became the bride of a/c
PHILIP DINE, BusilGeSS Administγaiion,
also of Boston, in a ceremony that took
Place in Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. Dine will live in Fort Worth while
he is stationed at Hicks Field, Texas.
The engagement of MERIEL EMER-
SON, Liberal Aγis, tO E. Howard Pierce,
Jr., Of Newton Center, has been an-
nounced by her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Bradbury of Biddeford,
Maine. Miss Emerson entered the Massa_
Chusett§ General Hospital Training School
for-Nurses in the fall of 194l.
Frances M. Lempert of Lewiston,
Maine, WaS married July　23 ‘to Lt.
MELVIN LEWIS EPSTEIN, Busines∫
Administγation, Of Portland, Maine. Mrs.
Epstein is a graduate of Westbrook
Junior College and is now empIoyed by
the Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. Lieutenant Epstein is sta-
tioned at Camp Pickett, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Silverman of Brook_
line have announced the marrlage Of their
daughter, Etta, tO IRVING FELDMAN,◆
Et/ening College of CommeγCe, On March
30・ Mr. Feldman is working for the
Urited States Department of Labor.
RUTH FOLEY, B.S. Zn P届y.Ed., Will
be a Supervisor of Physical Education in
three elementary schooIs in Orange, New
Jersey, neXt year.
ROBERT FRANZ’A・B・, is pastor of
the Groton Baptist Church. He and Mrs:
Franz, the former Muriel Putnam, are
living ln the Parsonage.
Follo中ng their marriage on June 2J
in Boston, G. ROWLAND YOUNG,
Music., and Mrs・ Young, the former
RENEE B: GIRARD, Mus・B・, are living
On Hemenway Street, Boston.　Mrs.
Young is empIoyed by the Polaroid Com-
Pany Of Cambridge. Mr. Young, a Junior
at the c6116ge of music when he enlisted,
served for fifteen months and received a
medical discharge. At present he is em-
PIoyed as a trombonist in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldman of Dor_
Chester have announced the marrlage Of
their daughter cELIA GOLDMAN, B.S.
in Ed., tO Dr・ MELVIN K. LYONS,
S.B. ’41, M.D. ’43, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Lyons of Dorchester.
Sergeant MIRIAM GREENBERG,
WAC, B.S. Zn P.A., and Lieutenant
Saunder Finard, U.S.N.R., Were married
On June 3 in Brookline. Prior to Mrs.
Finard’s enlistment in the W.A.C., She
WaS emPIoyed as a dietician. At present
she is stationed at the Mason General
Hospital, New York. Lieutenant Finard
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Finard of Lym and is now attending
Submarine school at New London, Con-
neCtlCut.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Knowles Hamill
Of Chelsea have announced the marrlage
Of their daughter, DOROTHY L.
HAMILL, P脇c.tical Aγis md LetieγS, tO
JOHN WILLIAM THOMPSON, LL.B.
’41, Of Watertow血, On July 6, in Miami`,
FIorida.
Lieutenant (s.g.) WILLIAM H.
HOGAN, JR., Eあc`aiion, Who was re-
Cently presented the Bronze Star Medal
and citation from Admiral Halsey, has
arrived home in Lynn to marry Vivian
OIsen of Salem. The wedding date was
§et for June 18. Lieutenant Hogan has
been on duty with a squadron of de-
Stroyers in the south Pacific.
NORMA M・ HYLAND, B.S. ;n Pby・
Ed・, has been appointed Girl Reserve
SeCretary Of the Brockton, Y.W.C.A.,
and started her duties in September. A
native of Web§ter? Miss Hyland is liv-
1ng in Brockton with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Moorehouse
have announced the mamage Of their
daughter, Ruth Avis, tO HAROLD
GRAHAM JOHNSON, Libe筋l AγtS, On
Saturday, January 29, in Hop気aIe.
HESTER LOUISE JOHNSON, B.S.
in E〆., i? aSSistant director of Nurses∴at
the Paterson General Hospital. She is in
Charge of the nursmg SerVice for a two-
hundred-fifty-bed unit.
On June 28 GORDON LIND, S.B.,
and Shirley Andersoh were married in
Emmanuel Church, West Roxbury. Mr.
Lind was ordained in the same church and
is now in Spokane, Washington, With his
wife.
GEORGE LYTHCOTT, IⅡ, M.D., Of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Only Negro Pediatrician
at the Boston City Hospital, has been ap-
POinted house doctor. Dr・ Lythcott spent
his interneship in the Boston City Hos置
pital.
MORRIS J・ MORGAN, S.T.B., Of In-
diana, has accepted the position as as-
sistant minister and director of student
activities at the Copley Methodist
Church’ Newbury and Exeter Streets,
Boston.
Ensign EDWARD J. MURRAY, JR.,
B.S.わB.A., is Assistant Communications
O任cer on the U.S.S. Bennion in the
Paci丘c area. In July of 1943 he grad葛
uated from columbia Midshipman’s
School and in October of the same year
he married Joan M. Perrin of Lym,
Massachusetts.
JOSEPHINE J.. ORENSTEIN, A.B.タ
is∴a PSyChoIoglSt at the Gardner State
Hbspital. she was previously empIoyed
by the Special oServices Department,
Washington, D. C.
A wedding is being planned for Dora
Irene Merino and ROBERT C・ RAINIE,
M.D・, Of Concord’ New Hampshire,
Whose engagement was announced re-
Cently by Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph Merino
Of Waltham. Dr. Rainie is now at the
Central Maine General Hospital.
Mr・ and Mrs. Peter K. Wychunas have
announced the engagement of their
daughter phyllis to S. ALBERT SAR_
KISIÅN, M・D・, Of Bridgewater. Dr.
Sarkisian expects to enter the Army
Medical Corps in October.
The mamage Of Rita H・ Flemlng tO
JOSEPH C. SCANLON, M.D., has been
announced by the parents of the bride,
Mr・ and Mrs・ Thomas Flemlng Of Mount
JeYett’Pennsylvania・ Dr・ Fleming,. a
natlVe Of Worcester, is servlng an ln-
temeship at the Memorial Hospital. The
young couple are living on Institute Road,
Wrorcester.
Julie A. Holloran, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hmothy F. Holloran of GIoucester,
became the bride of Lieutenant WIL
LIAM F. SOUZA, U.S.A., B.S. ;n B.A.,
also of GIoucester, in May・ Lieutenant
and Mrs, So平a Will live in Jacksonville,
FIorida’near Camp Blanding where he is
stationed.
Mr・ ,and Mrs. Michael T・ Henriessy of
Belmont have∴annOunCed the engagement
Of their daughter, Helen Hennessy, tO
Ensign JOHN H. SPANG, U.S.N.R.,
B・S・ ;n B.A.・ Of Winchester. Ensign
Spang graduated from columbia Mid-
Shipman’s School.
BRYcE B. WALTON, Ed.M., former
teacher at Beverly High School, has ac-
CePted the position of teacher and track
COaCh at the High School in Melrose.
He will also be assistant football and
hockey. coach.
DONALD ARTHUR WELLS, S.T.B.,
has been appointed pastor of the com-
平unity. Methodist Church, Waltham. He
is continulng his studies at the graduate
SChool, WOrking for a Ph.D. degree・ Mrs・




IRMA JANE WRENN, B.S.寂Ed.,
has just completed her first year as teacher
in the紐th grade at the Cobb School’
Kingston, Massachusetts.
Charlotte Lampke, Student at the Col-
lege of Music, is engaged to STANLEY
ZIMAN, B.S.わB.A., Of Brookline. Mis§
Lampke is the daughter of Mr: and Mrs.
Arthur H. Lampke of Brookline・
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A son, David James, WaS bom on June
18 to JOHN CHARLES HARVEY, S.T・
B・, and Mrs・ Harvey of Oskaloosa’Iowa・
1夕44
On June 17 the Trinity Union Church
in Providence, Rhode Island, WaS the
scene of the wedding of Dorothy L・
Janicki, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Janicki of Edgewood, Rhode Island,
to HENRY JOSEPH ALBERT, Libe卿l
Aγis, Of Providence. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
are living on Detroit Avenue, Providence.
On May 22 the members of the Parker
Street Methodist Church, Lawrence, gaVe
a farewell party to Reverend HAROLD
W. BLACK, S.T.B., and Mrs. Black, in
honor of his approaching entrance into
the armed service as a chaplain. They
were presented wi血gifts by the church
members and organizations.
On June 29 FRANCES J. CHANTER,
B.S.海Ed., Of West Newton, became the
bride of Ensign John W・ Darrin, U.S.
N・R., SOn Of Ralph M. Darrin of Syracuse`
Ncw York. Ensign Darrin is a gradunte
of Cornell University, Where he was a
member of Chi Psi fratermty.
May ll was the date of the wedding
of June Campbell, daughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. William J. Ca・mPbell of Salem, and
Rev. W. RUSSELL CLARK, S.T.B., Of
Little Falls, New York. The young
couple will live in New York State・
DONNA CIJSH, PγaC.iical Aγis 4nd
LeiteγS, Of Haverhill, is doing Secretarial
work at the Port of Embarkation.
Recently announced was the engage-
ment of AUDREY S. CUMMINGS,
Mus.B・, tO ALBERT W. GARNER, rJ44’
of Syracuse, New York. May 17 was
the date set for the ceremony. They
both have teaching posltlOnS in the∴Same
school in Mexico.
RICHARD J. DUNLAP, S.T.B., Who
resigned the pastorate of the Beverly
Methodist Church lthis∴Spring when he
graduated, has accepted the church in
San Gabriel, Califomia.
RACHEL FANNING, B.S.わEd., Of
Brockton, has been appointed medical
teaching supervisor at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Boston.
Pαge F殖g-T伽,0
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Gagnon have an-
nounced the mamage Of their daughter
VIRGINIA PATRICIA, A.B., tO Ensign
KENNETH G. RYDER, U.S.N.R.,
Libeγal Aγis ’4J, at a Candle-1it ceremony
at Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Wake-
field, On June 29.
GLADYS HARTSHORN, B.S. jn
P.A., and Harry F. Remde, Jr・, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Remde of Providence,
set September 2 as their wedding date.
Their engagement was announced last
Spnng・
PATRICIA HUNT, PγaCiic.al Aγis and
Le耕eγS, is connected with the Hotel Ven-
dome Orchestra in the capaclty Of sec-
retary・
The Methodist Ghurch, Lawrence, WaS
the scene of the wedding of ELSIE FER-
GUSON JOHNSON, Educaiion, tO Sef-
geant Wayne E. Eustace, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Eustace of Lawrence, On June
2J. Mrs. Eustace is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert F. Johnson of Biddeford,
Maine, and Ipswich. At present Sergeant
Eustace is at Camp Butner, North
Carolina, and his wife is at their home in
Washington, D・ C.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kimball of
Chester, New Hampshire, have announced
che engagement of their daughter・ MARY
B. KIMBALL, Lib卵l Aγis, and Henry M.
Bosworth, U.S.N.R., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・
Clyde O. Bosworth of Halifax. Miss
Kimball is a laboratory technician at the
Children’s Hospital, Boston.
Margie E・ Winne11, daughter of Mrs:
Parker Sears of Hyahnis∴and Lloyd H.
Wimell of Tenafly, New Jersey, and
Lieutenant EDWARD BLASE MAC-
CAFERRI, U.S.A.,劫siness Adminis;γa-
iion, Were married July 9 in Plymouth.
Lieutenant Maccaferri graduated as‘ aS
bombardier from the Victorville Air
Field, Califomia. Mrs. Maccaferri ex-
pects to remain with her husband until
he departs for a combat area.
JANICE McCREERY, B.S. jn C.S., Of
Fall River, WaS married on August 6 in
Fall River to En§ign Malcolm G. Kispert,
U.S.N.R., Sbn of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P.
Kispert of Fall River. Ensign and Mrs.
Kispert will live in Memphis, Tennessee・
MARJORIE L MERRIAM, Pmc.tical
Aγis 4nd LeiteγS, Of Arlington, is em-
pIoyed as a secretary with the Bo§tOn In-
SuranCe¥ Company.
HOWARD S. MILLETT, Ed.M., Of
Eliot, Maine, has been appomted head-
master of the Sunapee Central School,
New Hampshire. He is∴a graduate of
Bates College ’34.
LEE C. MOOREHEAD, S.T.B., Who
served as pastor of St. Mark’§ Church,
Lawrence, during his student days, has
joined the staff of the Indianola Methodist
Church, Columbus, Ohio. He will be-
come director of the Wesley Foundation
and associate minister.
Mrs. George F. Langevin of Lowell has
announced the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Eleanor Ruth, and Ensign GEORGE
DOUGLAS MULLEN, U.S.N.R., B.S.寂
Ed., Of Medford. Ensign Mullen grad-
uated from Notre Dame Midshipman’s
School. No date has been set for the
wedding.
On Saturday evening, June 17
EUGENIA CLAIRE NEAL, B.S.寂B.A.,
of Malden, became the bride of Bemard
G. E. Stiff of Arlington. Mr. Sti往is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stiff of
Arlington, and is∴a meChanical engmeer.
DORIS NEWTON, A.M., has begun
her duties as Superintendent of Music in
the public schooIs of Montpelier, Ver-
mont. She is a native of Andover and
had been teaching in Leominster for
sev錐al years.
At Trinity Episcopal Church in Con-
∽rd on June lO MARGARITA PIEL,
A.B., became the bride of Lieutenant Al-
fred Mudge McCoy, Jr., U.S・A., SOn Of
Lt. Commander Alfred M. McCoy and
Mrs. McCoy of Newton. Lieutenant and
Mrs. McCoy are living in Oklahoma, near
Fort Sill, Where he is stationed.
The marriage of Doris E. Chase, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton W. Chase of
New Bedford, tO BASHFORD S. POW-
ER, S.T.B., Of North Fairfield, Ohio, tOOk
place recently in Harvard Memorial
Church, Cambridge. Mrs. Power is work-
1ng at Harvard for her master’s degree,
and Mr. Power is working at Boston
University for his doctorate.皿ey wi11
1ive in Boston.
Meredith G. Bragg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Bragg of South Wey-
mouth, became the bride of ALVAH
RAYMOND, Ed.M., On June 24. At
present Mr. Raymond is teaching mathe-
matics and science at the Weymouth High
¥School. Mrs. Rayrmnd is a former
teacher at the Edward B. Nevin school
in South Weymouth and received an A.M.
degree from Middlebury College・ Middle-
bury, Vermont, in 1943・
AUDREY RUSCHER, B.S. jn Pbγ.Ed.,
was married to Ensign Channing N・
Baker, Jr., On the 29th of June at Garden
City, Long Island’New York.
Muriel Weissman was married to En-
sign JEROME A. SCOLER, LL・B・, Of
Hartford, Connecticut, May 14, in Stam-
ford, Connecticut. Mrs. Scoler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Weissman of
Stamford, Connecticut, i§ a nurSe’s aide・
Mr. and Mrs. Josaph Kravit of Brook-
1ine have announ・Ced the engagement of
血eir daughter’ Selma G・ Kravit, tO
THEODORE S. SHAPIRO, A.B., also of
Br○○k重ine.
STEPHEN SMITH, S・T・B・, is in charge
Of the Protestant Mission work among
che Blackfeet Indians in Brownmg, Mon-
tana. Mr. and Mrs. Smith formerly lived
in East Braintree where he has been pastor
for t血ee years.
LUCY SPALLONE, B.S. jn P・A.L., is
WOrking as a medical secretary at the
Cushing Hospital in Framingha息.
Rev. ROBERT B. WEIRBACH,
S.T.B., Who has been associated with the
Hig蘭ands congregational church, Mal-
den, for the past two ycars has gone to
California to become minister in the
Southern califomia-Arizona conference
of the Methodist chur「ch. He is a native
of Califomia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Bumett of Fall
River’have announced the marrlage Of
their daughter, Marian W. Bumett, tO
Ensign EDWARD HARRIS WILCOX,
U・S・N.R., B.S.寂Ed., Of Webster, Massa-
Chusetts. Ensign Wilcox received his
CO血ission at the Midshipman,s School
at the Universlty Of Notre Dame, South’
Bend, Indiana. Ensign and Mrs. Wilcox
are making their home in Raleigh, North
Carolina.
BLANCHE WITHERELL, B.S. ;n Ed.,
Of Lynn’WaS married to Captain Ralph
E. Ambrose, 5On Of Mrs・ William Am-
brose of Deerfield, New Hampshire言n
Lynn, June 7. Captain and Mis. Am-
brose∴are living at 283 Beacon Street,
Bo§tOn. The Captain is §tationed with
the Transportation Corps. at the Boston
Port of Embarkation.
On June 19, a SOn, John charles, WaS
bom to ELMO F. YOUNG, S.T・B., and
Mrs・ Young of Medford.
1タ4う
ROBERT B. BELL, U.S.A., BuJinesJ
Adminisimtion, in a recent letter wrote
Of his engagement to Helen Lushan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Lushan
Of Brookline. Miss Lushan is a Juhior at
Syra.cuse Universlty. Private Bell is sta-
tioned at Camp Davis, North carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur cobin of Brook_
line have announced the marrlage Of their
daughter SYDELLE COBIN, Educaiion,
to RALPH BYER, Et/ening College of
CommeγC‘e, SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Philip
Byer, also of Brookline. The young
COuPle were married on June 4 and are
now living on Chiswick Road, Brookline.
Counselor at camp Accomac, Port-
land, Maine, this past summer, NANCY
BUFFINGTON DAVIS, Libe7.al AγtS, Of
Wakefield’Massachusetts, has been ap-
POmted director of health and physi.cal
education at Washington State Normal
School, Machias, Maine.
Lieutenant WENTWORTH A.
ERNST, U.S.A., Educ.aめn, has informed
us of his marriage to LAURA GUILD,
Mus・B・ ’43・ The ceremony took place
May l in Lincoln, Nebraska.
On May 21 BEVERLY-JEAN FAIR-
WEATHER, Pmctic.al AγtS md LeiteγS,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Edwin J. Fair-
Wcather of Newton Lower Falls, WaS mar-
ried to Lieutenant Myron Allen Shoffner,
U.S・A.’ Of Kittannlng, Pennsylvania.
Thc young couple wil=ive near Camp
Stewart, Georgla, Where Lieutenant Shoff-
ner is stationed.
Jcame W・ Kelley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gcorge B・ Kelley of Belmont,
became the bride of Staff Sergcant
DONALD HUNT GLASS, Busine∫S Ad-
ministγatわn) On Augu§t　6. Sergeant
Glass has been in the Air Corps for two
years. The young couple will make their
home in Montgomery, Alabama.
Lieutenant WARREN E. HOUGH_
TON, Et/n巌g College o/ CommeγCe,
and Mr§・ Houghton, the former Mary
M. Doman, Of Brockton, Were married
September 20, 1943, and since then have
been living in Tampa, FIorida, Where
Lieutenant Houghton is as§igned to the
quartemaster corps of the Army Air
Forces. Lieutenant Houghton is asslgned
to the office of the supervisor of supply in
One Of the largest amy air bases in the
United Statesl and is on che special staff
of the base commander.
Priva$e MELVIN D・ HUGHSON,
Libe糊l Aγ毎OfしMilton, Played the role
of Sergeant Ruby in the production of thc、
play ‘くEve of St. Mark’’by Galveston
Amy Air Field personnel, at a reCent
playing there. At the Air Field, he is as-
slgned to duty with the Base Maintenance
Section.
Marilyn Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Jones of Boston, becamel
t:he bride of HAROLD B. KEIR, rbe-
Ology, On Saturday afterpoon, June 3, in
the Hampton Methodist Church・ Mrs.
Keir is a student at the New England
Conservatory of Music.皿e young
couple are living in the parsonage of cheノ
Hampton Methodist Church, Hampton,
New Hampshire.
Announcement is made of the engage-
ment of BARBARA MASON, P名aC.ii“l
Aγ/s m〆Lei′crs, Of JamailCa Plain, tO.
Robson Nelson, U.S.N.R., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Nelson of Jamaica Plain・
Mr. Nelson is stationed in Boston.
CLAYTON OBERG, rbeoわgy, is
pastor of the Methodist Church in New-
buryport. He and Mrs. Oberg, formerly
secretary of School and College Relations
in the Alumni Office, are living in the-
par§Onage there.
In a wedding gown of silver brocade
purchased by the bridegroom in Damas-
cus, Syria, While servlng ln the A.A.F.,
SHIRLEY SHAPIRO, Mu・Sic, became the.
beide of Captain Alfred Goldis, SOn Of
Mr. and Mr§・ Hyman Goldis of Brooklyn,
New York.
On June　6 JEAN ELIZABETH
WALSH, Pmc.iical AγtS md Leiier§, be-
came the bride of RO聞RT JAMES
KENNEY, U.S.A., Buぷness Adminisim-
iion, Of Arlington・ Mr・ Kenney lS §ta-
tioned with the Infantry in England.
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Virginia Wright, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ashley L. Wright of Aubumdale,
WaS married May 2 to Ensign ROBERT
J. CHURCH, U.S.N・R., Etノening College
Of Comn移rC.e, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Church of Watertown. Mrs. Church is
a graduate of Lasell Junior College.
‘tLife over here in France is really qulte
charmmg despite all other actlVlty.
Study has become a reality and can now
live that which we read in books about
France. Have been in the ‘ETO’a year
and look forward to a very near victory.’’
HAROLD C. MASON, B郷ine∬∴Ad-
minis tγa iion.
ROSALIE M. McEWAN, PγaC`iical
A7.tS mk Le履eγS, Of Brookline is engaged
to亘nsign Chester c. Chapman, Who is
now servmg On aCtive duty m the South
Pacific. A member of the U. S. Naval
Air Corps, Ensign Ghapman is the son
Of Mrs. Frederick Chapman of Brookline.
1夕47
On Saturday evenlng, May 13, the Im-
manuel Baptist Church in Newton, WaS
the scene of the wedding of.MARJORIE
LLEWELLYN GURNEY, Et/ening Col-
lege of CommeγC`e, Specialist Recruiter,
3/c, U.S.N.R., tO S/Sgt. Luther S. Gos-
ney of Danville, Virginia. Sergeant Gos-
ney and his bride are living in Baltimore,
Maryland.
TRUSTEE
HORACE A. MOSES, Of Spring丘eld,
recently celebrated his eighty-SeCOnd
birthday.　He is sIowly regalnlng
Strength, after having been confined to
his bed for seven重honths.
FACULTY
Professors BASIL J. MATHEWS and
F. GERALD ENSLEY, S.T.B. ’31, Pb.D.
’38, have reslgned from the faculty of
the SchooI of TheoIogy. They were pre-
sented with illum王nated tributes from the
Students at a banquet glVen in their honor
at the First Methodist Church, Boston.
The Americas
(Continued /γOm Page ren)
CaPital nor the technical knowledge to
build and operate its oil wells. I sus置
PeCt that when we get to a basis of JO-JO
instead of 90-10, there will be more rap-
PrOChement.
During the coIonial period of the
Americas, We Seem tO have had very
little to do with the Hispano-American
COIonies.　Francisco de Miranda・ a
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D eaths
SAMUEL M. HoLMAN, AG’83・ February
lO.
MRS. GEORGE ALBERT PALMER (Anna
Mary Chipman), M’88. February ll.*
ELIZA関TH M. FESSENDEN, A’89. May
l夕.キ
FRANK L. BROOKS, eXT’90. January 2.*
S・ EDGAR WHITAKER, A’90. August lO∴ト
EDWIN A. BAYLEY, L’91. June 13.*
JoHN P. KANE, L’9J. June 16.*
HARRY C. FABYAN, L’96. August lJ.*
JoHN S. LYNCH, L’97. March 4言争
THEODORE C. RADOSLAVOFF, eXT’98.
June 3.*
ARTHUR BERENSON, L’00. August 12.*
THADDEUS GRAVES, A’01. Apri1 2.*
JoHN M. BoYD, L’07. Former Faculty.
July l夕.浮
EDWARD HISLOP, T’07.*
MRS. EDGAR H. CoRLⅡS (FIorence Edith
Browne), A’08. July 6.*
WALTER FosTER, L’08. August. 2.*
MRS. HENRY H・ JACKSON (Carrie Bemi§) ;
A’08.浮
BENJAMIN GEORGE SEABOYER, eXT’10.
August 7.*
JÅMES PAUL FosTER, A’13・ July 7.*
ELIZABETH WALKER GERRISH, C&E’14.
May 18.浮
MRS. WILLIAM LINCOLN PALMER. (Mar-
ian W. Brackett), eXA’1夕. ,June 28言上
HAZELTON SpENCER, A’1J- July 28.*
RALPH P. NEWTON, eXL’17. Januany 26.
JosEPH MACHIN, eXA’22. May 22.*
JoELLE C. HIEBERT, M’23. June 8.*
CHARLOTTE W. HAZLEWOOD, G’2J.
August 4.*
RoBERT B. HEALY, L’2J. June J.†
RoBERT BARRINGTON HEALY, eXL’2夕.
June J.叩
J・ FRANCIS LoFTUS, L’27・ May 13・*
EvELYN CROinN, SAR,28. Funeral
August l.*
LESTER D. WATSON, M’28.　Former
Faculty. June 14.叩
Jc;HN F. McGRATH, eXB,30. July l汗
WALTER ALBERT JESSUP, Hon’36. July
夕.斗
HÅRRY LEVI, Hon,36. July 13.*
HIRSCHEL GuTMAN, B’37. Apri1 20.†
RICHARD H. CoNNELL, B’38. June 6.†
HARVEY WARREN Cox, Hon’38’. July
27.浮
ELIZABETH M. HALL, P’38, G’39.
Funeral June lO.*
RoBERT I. NICKERSON, B’3 8. Announced
June 6.†
NoYES D. FARMER, JR., eXB’39. Previous
to Jul-y 29.叩
CHARLES E. FoRLINES, T’39. July 31.*
WILLIAM H. URMSTON, JR., B’40.
June l.†
FRANCIS P. DRABINOWICZ, E’41. May.†
RAY F. FLETCHER, B’41. May lO.†
KATHERINE V. HAYDOCK;exB'’42. July
26.尋
EARLE DELANO, E’43. June 3.*
MuRRAY C. FREEDMAN, L’43. June 26.†
GoRDON P. MuRRAY, L’43. May 21.†
GEORGE THOMSON, B’44, E’44. June 6.†
*Additional informatipn in class notes.
†Died in war service.
Venezuelan, Stands out as a soldier who
fought for us, Curiously enough under
Rochambeau. It was he who fired Sim6n
Bolivar with the idea of freeing the Span-
ish American colonies.　With us the
outstanding name is that of George
Washington. In Spanish America, Boli置
var shares with San Martin the glory of
freeing the South American continent.
San Martin, however, WaS One Of those
self-SaCri丘cing types so rarely found in
Spanish-American history. After a bril-
1iant campalgn in Argentina, Chile and
Peru, he eclipsed himself entirely in favor
of the dashing, forceful Bolivar.
Under the title some Odions Compari-
SOnS I have often pondered over wrltmg
an essay on Washingtoq and Bolivar・
contrastlng the unimagmative, StOlid,
steady, PIodding Washington with the
brilliant, SCintillating, SPeCtaCular and
romantic Bolivar.　Washington, the
statesman, Carried out to fruition work
of the soldier and created the United
States of America. Bolivar, the soldier,
failed as a statesman and left to posterlty
the free but disunited states of America.
Because of the jealousies and rivalries of
his fellow revolutionists, he died broken-
hearted and penniless, CaSt Out Of his own
land of Venezuela. In a moment of
despair, he cried,くtThose who have toiled
for liberty have pIowed in the sea.’’ But
before he died he dreamed a dream, a
dream of the confederated states of all
the Americas. In 182夕he called together
a conference which was hdd, Symboli-
cally, at Panama, the cross roads of the
Americas. Tragically enough Bolivia, the
country named in his honor, Sent nO reP-
resentative. Nor were there representa-
tives present from Argentina, Chile, Or
Brazil. British and Dutch delegates came
as observers’but unhappily the young
VlgOrOuS United States were not rep-
resented. Delegates had been appointed by
Congress, but one died on the way and
the other just missed the bus and arrived
after the conference had adjoumed.
Nothing concrete was accomplished, but
an idea was born. That idea took a long
time to establish itself in the conscious_
ness of the Americas, and it was not un_
ti1 1889　that the丘rst Pan American
Congress met at washington on the in-
Vitation of the united States govem-
ment at the instigation of James G.
Blaine, then secretary of State, Who had
for a long time been plannmg CIoser co-
OPeration of the Americas.
The last Spanish stronghold on the
American continent fell in 182J at about
the same time that the Monroe Doctrine
WaS prOmulgated・ At first this wamlng
to Europe seemed a friendly gesture, in
keeping with the attitude of men like
Henry Clay who had been urgmg reCOg-
nition of the independence of the spanish
COIonies. But our war with Mexico, a
War Of conquest with its enormous ter_
ritorial gains’Our rOugh and ready an-
nfXation of Texas and Califomia, and
Our War With Spain in 1898 carrymg
With it the annexation of Puerto Rico,
Showed that while we called to Europe
to keepくくhands off America,・, We Our-
Selves did not refrain from keepmg Our
OWn hands on. And when Theodore
Roosevelt used his big stick on coIombia
and created the twentieth Hispano-
American Republic of Panama in 9rder
to build the canal, feeling against usl rOSe
to fever heat. We became Yanquilandia
bみbaγa, a nation of robbers and bandits.
It seemed then that our inter_American
relations could not reach a lower ebb.
But they did. To protect the canal,
Which Hispanic America now recognizes
as a great boon, We felt that we could
not brook revolutions and bankruptcies,
and country after country in the carib-
bean zone was either occupied by marines
Or reduced to the status of a protectorate.
Even under the administration of the
idealist and paci五st’Wilson, tWO Puni-
tive expeditions were sent agamSt Mexico.
But it was also during Wilson s presidency
that the rapprochement which now seems
to be thJi5rder of the day began to take
shape. In a speech which Wilson made
at New Orleans in 1914, he gave his
SOlemn pledge that the United States
WOuld never seek to add by conquest any
territory belongmg tO a Hispano-Ameri-
Can rePublic. That seemed to allay some葛
What the fears of our neighbors, and put
a stop to the mputhings of our JlngOIStS
Who for many years had been clamormg
that ourくCmanifest destiny,, impelled us
to push southward as far as Panama. It
was a]so during Wilson’s administration
that the Monroe Doctrine showed for
the丘rst time a multilateral instead of a
unilateral tendency. In order to avoid
war between the United States and
Mexico in 1914・ Argentina, Brazil and
Chile offered to mediate betWeen the two
POWerS and peace was established.
Meanwhile several Pan American con-
ferences had taken place since 1889 and
the Pan American Union had come into
being with its beautiful building in
Washington which acts as a clearlng-
h6use for intellectual cooperation between
the Americas. Ex_President Hoover tried
to carry on a friendly policy and made
a good will tour of the Americas, but it
wasl n(売　until the advent of Franklin
Roosevelt that a real rapprochement be-
gan. Since the Pan American conference
of Montevideo which was held in 1933,
When Cordell Hull showed that we pre-
ferred to be looked upon as a big brother
rather than as a tyrannical Uncle Sam,
friendly feeli血gs have increased from year
to year. We often ask ourselves what
the forelgn POlicy of our govemment
really lS. As far as Hispanic America
is concemed, the good neighbor policy
announced by President.Roosevelt in his
丘rst inaugural address seems fairly clear.
Ably seconded by Vice-PreSident Wallace
and Secretaries Hull and Welles, he has
accomplished more than any other presi-
dent of the Unit:ed States in carrylng Out
a policy of rapprochement with the other
Americas, and is revered by liberals every-
where in Hispanic America. During his
administration, mOSt Of the disputes with
Mexico have been settled, the Platt
amendment, Which made a protectorate
of Cuba, has been abrogated, Our marines
have been withdrawn from Haiti and
the customs receivership abolished, trade
agreements have tom down our high
tari缶wall and we have ceased to inter-
fere in the intemal a任airs of Hispano-
American states. But the most important
step that we have made has been to treat
our neighbors as equals in all matters
pertammg tO COntinental solidarity and
to cease to dictate policies to them. Our
attitude has bec町e /γatemal, it is o
Ionger卸temal.
With the creation of the cultural re-
1ations division of th6 state Department
and the o缶ce of the co_Ordinator of
Inter-Am卒Can A卸irs, We have two of〇
五cial bureaus which are working towards
rapprochement; We ’now have cultural
attach6s in ’several Hispano-American
einbassies. One of my colleagues, a PrO-
fessor of Spanishノin the Universlty Of
Michigan, is at pre誓nt cultural attach6
to the Argentine. /At our Institute of
Inter-American A缶airs∴SPOnSOred here
last year under the auspICeS Of the office
of the co_Ordinator of Inter_American
A節iirs, One Of the speakers was the cul-
tural attach6 from the Venezuelan em_
bassy. RecognlZmg that Hispano-Ameri-
cans. are very proud ’of their literature
and arts, We StreSSed during our institute
the cultural aspects of Hispano-American
Civilization as much as possible. President
Marsh has proinised to establish machinery
for the exchange of students between
Boston Universlty and Hispano-American
universities. I am hopeful that the§e eX-
changes of students and professors will
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do a great deal to promote good will
among the Americas. On the cultural
side of inter-American activities, nO One
ha§ done more than Alice Stone Black-
well, One Of our great living Americans,
a graduate of our College of Liberal Arts,
a trustee of Boston Universlty, and in-
Cidentally a member of this Phi Beta
Kappa Chapter. With her volume of
translations of §Ome Of the great master-
pleCeS Of Spanish American poetry she
ha§ peid a noble tribute to one of the
五nest manifestations of Spanish Ameri-
can cu重調でc.
I have stressed in the course of thlS
address the great influence which France
has had in the cultural development of
Hispanic America. I am more and more
COnVinced every day that血is influence
is diminishing and that the other Americas
are turnlng mOre and more to us es-
pecially in the fields of pure and applied
sciences and medicine. ′Illeir students are
COmng ln greater and grcater numbers
to study at our uriversities and labora-
tories. The English重亀nguage l§ gradually
SuPPlantlng the French. We are living
in an age in which science and economics
are playing a larger role than herctofore.
Our radio programs and movies which
unfortunately do not present a high form
Of culture are great factors in the dis-
scmination of the English language. On
the other side of the pICture, Our artists
and archeoIogists and social scientists are
beginnlng tO gO SOuth, eSPeCially to
Mexico. The nation§　Of the Americas
are young and vigorous and are still !n
the process of development, Culturally
and economically. I have long felt thut
the center of the civil,ized world of the
west hasr been §lowly gravitatlng tOWard
thc American continent. I see in the
near future the flowerlng Of two great
cultures, One in the Uniied States of
America with its center in New York
City, the other in the Jismiied states
of America whose center I dare not
prophec y.
Hispano-Americans have distinguished
themselves in the field of intemational
law. No nation in the world ha§ mOre
individual advocates and workers for in_
temational peace than our own country・
Perhaps the people§ Of the America§ Can
fool the cynics and the pessimists who
See in the present rapprochement a
くくmarlage de convenance,, which wi11 last
only for the duration - that is just as
Iong as we need each other for mutual
protection・ I, for one, am Willing to take
a chance and be an optimist, and shall
continue to preach sermons in favor of a
cIoser rap-PrOChement with the Americas
just as I have done to you today・
Pαge F堆g-Sわ
AIR MEDAL
Awarded to any per§On Who,
while serving in any capacity wich
血c Army or Navy of thc United
Stまtcs, distinguishcs himself by
mcritorious achicvcmcnt whilc par-
tlCIPating ln an aCri食l flight.
BELL, ROBERT C., Lt., E’44,
with Oak Leaf Clusters.
BENNETT, GEORGE A., Lt.,
B’43.
BERNHARDT, LEONARD,
S/Sgt., B’36, With 2 Oak Leaf
Clusters.
CAMPBELL, THOMAS J., 2d Lt.,
C’44.
CARASIMS, JAMES, 2d Lt., B’42.
CARRIUOLO, CHRISTOPHER
W., S/Sgt., B’42.
CLINCH, GEORGE P., Lt., B’43,
wich　9　Oak Leaf Clusters.
GRAF, WILLIAM R., Lt., B’40,
with 3 Oak Leaf Clusters.
GUTMAN, HIRSCHEL, Lt., B’37,
with 4　Oak Leaf CIusters.
KLINE, GEORGE L., 2d Lt., B,42,
タth bronze Oak Leaf Cluster.




MARCUS, LEONARD S., Lt.,
B,39, With 2 Oak Leaf Clusters.
MERLINO, FRANK A., T/Sgt.,
B,44, 2　additional Oak Leaf
C重usters.
NIELSON, AUSTIN, Capt., E’41,
with Oak Leaf Clusters.
SHERR, HENRY B., Lt., C’46,
with l Oak Leaf Clu§ter.
SWEETSER, L. WALLACE, JR.,
Col., B,31, 2 additiona1 0ak Leaf
Clu§te重S.
TAPPIN, WARREN R・, Major,
E’41, With l silver and J bronze
Oak Leaf Clusters.
TOBIN, WILLIAM H., JR., Sgtj,
B’43.
VANBUSKIRK, ALDEN L., Capt.,
Bタ3`.





(ContimIed /γOm Page T砂O)
COLE, STANLEY S., B’33/37, Lt.,
U.S.N., Security Officer to Secy. of Navy,
Washington, D. C.
COLPITTS, STEWART A., B’3j,
Major, Army, Pacific area. (131 Eliot
Ave., West Newton, Mass・)
COOKE, PETER, J., B’41, A/C,
30fth A.A.F., Base Unit, Victorville
A.A.F., Victorville, Calif.
COOKE, ROY F., B’27, Major, First
Service Command School, Fort Devens,
Mass.
COPELAND, ALFRED, B’39, Capt.,
Army・
CORMIER, LAWRENCE D., C’46,
E.M. 2/c, U.S.N. in South Pacific.
CORNEJO, OSCAR S., B’43, Marines.
COTTER, WILLIAM A., E’41, PFC,
Army, Camp Murphy, Fla・
CRAVITZ, LEO, A?41, Ensign) U.S.
N.R.一H-V(S). (102 Malden St.,
Everett, Mass.)
CUNNINGHAM, FREDERICK E・,
Mus,37, Pvt., Army, A.P.O. 4�, C/o
P.M., San Francisco, Calif.
CUNNINGHAM, JOSEPH, B’3J,
Major, A.A.F., Air Base somewhere in
the Soviet Union.
D’ALESSANDRO, ALFRED, G’32,
With War Dept. in Termination and Re-
negotiation of War Contracts. (46 Rad-
C腫e Rd., Belmont, Mass.)
DANDRETA, ALEXANDER J.,
A’3J’11th Armored Div・, Camp Cooke,
Ca重if.
DANGEL, DAVID, B,43, Cbrpl.,
J69th Signal Co. (Hqrs・ Sect.), Camp
Shelby, Miss.
T/SG冒. JAMES R. DAVIS, E’35
DAVIS, JAMES R., E’3J, T/S, 6662d
Signal Service Corps.
DEWHURST, DAVID C., B’40,
Corpl., U.S・M・C., in South Paci丘c. (36
Broadway, Stoneham, Mass.)
DEWHURST, JOHN P., B,44, On SS
John D. Archbold.
DiIORIO, BENJAMIN A., M’24,
Major, Chief of Professional Branch, Port
Surgeon’s O億ce, P.O.E., Los Angeles,
C種lif.
DINE, PHILIP, B’43, A/C, A.A.F.,
Hicks Field, Fort Worth, Tex.
DIOTAIUTI, PASQUALE E., A’42,
Lt., U. S. Troops, Burrwood, La.
DONNELLY, JOHN J・, M’32, Army
Med・ Corps, Fort Custer Station Hosp・●
Battle creek, Mich.
D10NOVAN, DANIEL J., C,43, Sgt.,




EDWARDS, PAUL J., E,44, T/Sgt.,
Army.
ELKINS, SAMUEL H., Mus’40, Pvt.,
By.A., 747th F.A. Bn・, Camp Shelby,
Miss.
FALDETTA, DANIEL, E’42, Amy.
(137 Palmer St., Arlington, Mass.)
EPSTEIN, NATHAN, E,40, PFC.,
A.A.F., A.P.O. 637, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
FALKOF, HAROLD, B,38, SK 2/c,
Area B-1・ Bks. 104, Camp Peary, Va・
FARBER, ROBERT D.’C,40, Corp]・,
Weather observer, Base Weather station,
Ama血Io A.A.F., Amarillo, Tex.
FARLEY, JOHN C., B’34, Sgt.,
Army・ (6 Goodway Rd., Forest Hills,
Mass・)
FARLEY, LOUIS W., L′29’Army.
(98 Dennison Ave・, Framingham, Mass.)
FEELEY, JOHN R・, M’36, Capt.,
Army General Hospital in England. (43
Main St., Orono, Me.)
FELLOWS, CLIFFORD M., C’47, 2d
Lt., A・A.F., Selman Field, Monroe,. La.
FERBANK, STANLEY A., C,46, 2d
Lt., A.A.F., (33 Millett st., Dorchester,
Mass・)
FIFIELD, DONALD S., B,24, Pvt.,
Med. Det., 333rd Station Hospital, A.P・O.
827, C/o P.M., New Orleans, La.
FINCH・ HAROLD M., B,38, Corpl.’
Co.A., 319th Med. Bn.’A.P・O. 94, Camp
McCain, Miss.
FINN’MELVIN A., E,42, PFC, Army,
A.P.O. 638, C/o P.M., New York., N. Y。
FISHSTEIN, GEORGE, B’42, T/ら
Co.A., Camp Ritchie, Md.
FITZPATRICK, JAMES J., L’28,
Army. (49 Westminster St., Providence,
R. I・)
FOGG, CLARENCE H.’B,24, Navy.
FORD’RICHARD, B’47, Pvt., 3704
Basic Unit, A.A.F., Sect. X, Class 20,
Keesler Field, MiSS.
FREEMAN, RICHARD M., B’44,
A/C, Victorville A.A.F., Victorville,
Ca重if.
FRIEDMAN, SAUL’ L’38, Amy・
(294ヲ4 Willard Ave., Providence, R. I.)
GANOE, WILLIAM A., Former Fac.,
Col., Army, in England.
GERBER, EDWARD S., L’3J, Lt.
(j.g.), U.S.N.R., in Iceland.
GIACCOBE, ROSARIO F., B,32,
S/Sgt., Inf・, Southwest paci丘c area. (JO
Norwood St., Everett, Mass.)
GIENANDT, HARRY F., B’34,
Army, OVerSeaS. (2" Plain St., Lowell,
Mass.)
GLASER, ABRAHAM L., C’46,
S/Sgt., A.A.F., A.P.O. 713-Unit l, C/o
P.M・, San Francisco, Calif.
GLASER, HAROLD M., B,3J, OVer-
SeaS Since December, 1943.
GOLDSTEIN, HARRY K., B,46, Pvt.,
A.S・T.P・, Syracuse Univ., Syracuse, N. Y.
GOODBERG, VICTOR, B,40, Pvt.,
By.D., 496th A.A.A. Gun Bn.
GOODWIN, RALPH C., C,46, 2d Lt.,
A.A・F.・ Flight Instructor, Tuskegee
A.A.F・, Tuskegee, Ala.
GOULD, JAMES A. H., E’39/41,
NaⅥy. (11 Midvale Rd., West Roxbury,
Mass.)
GRADY, WILHAM, B’43, Lt., U.S.
M.C・・ 2J2d Coast Artillery’2d Bn.’Camp
Pendleton, Va.
GREENBERG, MILTON, B,34/36,
Corpl., Personnel Section, 3 J7th Inf.
GREENE, FRANKLIN L., L,3J,
Army・ (66 Montclair Ave・, No. Quincy,
Mass・ )
LT. WILLIAM R. GRAF, B,40
GRAF, WILLIAM R., B,40, Lt.,
A.A・F. Liberator station in England.
(380 S・ Main St., Freeport, L. I., N. Y.)
GROSSMAN’MAX R・・ P’26�0/E’3 1,
Chief Editorial executlVe, O.W.I.,
Washington, D. C.
GUINAN, LAWRENCE E., Summer
Ses∫ion ’43・ Ensign, U.S・N.R. Supply
Corps Disburslng O億ce, U.S. Fleet, Com-
monwealth Pier, No・ J, Boston, Mass.
HAMMER, JOSEPH, M’32, Army
Med・ Corps.
HAMMOND, FREDERICK D., E’40,
Lt., Spence Field, Moultrie, Ga.
HANSON, KENNETH O., C,41,
S2/c, U.S.N.R.・ Has been wounded in
actlOn. (7タ0　Main St., Weymouth,
Mass. )
HANSON, RICHARD H., A,41,
T/Sgt・, home on leave after 2 years in
Central Africa.
HATCH, ROBERT W・, E,46, Corpl.,
Marines, South Pacific. (1夕8 Howard
St・, Melrose, Mass.)
HEFFERNAN, JOHN J., B’46, PFC,
A.A.F., A.P.O. 487, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
HENRY, FRANCIS J., B’4J, Corpl.,
Army, A.P.O・ JO8, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
Pαge F堆g-Set)en
HERRICK, BERNARD C., r’3 1/33,
Sgt., Pecas A.A.F., Pecos, Tex・
HILDRETH, GEORGE C., B’2j,
Capt., 603d A.A.A.Gp., ;900 Overland
Ave., Culver City, Calif.
HOLLAND, VINCENT, C’41, Sgt.,
U.S.M・C., Marine Det., Navy V-12 Unit,
Uriv. of Calif., Berkeley 4, Calif.
HOLMES, FRANCIS W., B’46, Pvt.,
271st Inf., Co.B., A.P.O. 417, Camp
Shelby, Miss.
HOLZMAN, DANIEL, M’30, Major,
Army Med・ Coaps, OVerSeaS・
HORGAN, DANIEL A., B’44, 2d Lt.,
reported Missing in Action, (as of
`/8/44).
HOROWITZ, SAMUEL F., M’2J,
Major, Army Med・ Corps, England.
HOUSTON, JOHN, E’39, attending
Naval pre-radio school, Chicago, Ill・
HOWARD, JOSEPH A・, B’39, Major,
A.A.F., instructor inくくbombardier an(!
navlgation,,, Victorville A.A.F・, Victor-
ville, Calif.
HOWE, DOUGLAS F., B’44, Cbrpl.,
Hq. 67th Fighter Wing.
HOWELLS, DANIEL W., JR., B’41,
after overseas service, has retumed to
aviation study, Pre-Flight School, Santa
Ana, Calif.
HUBAN, KENNETH A., B’34/36,
Lt., Army, OVerSeaS.
HURLEY, HENRY F., L’24, Sgt.,
Army, A.P.O. 887, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
LT. (j.g.) C宣ARLES H. ILEY,冒,38
ILEY, CHARLES H., G’37/T,38, Lt.
(j.g・), Chaplain, U.S.C.G.T.S., Palm
Bcach,耳la.
JENNINGS, ROGER M., B’22, Lt・,
U.S.N.
Pαge坤切-Eig加・
JEWELL, EDMUND F., B’22, Capt・,
U.S.N.
JOAQUIM, JOVIANO J., B’47, A/S,
No. 437, Unit F-19, U.S.N.T.C., Samp-
SOn, N. Y.
JOHNSON, CARL H., C’46, Lt.,
A.A.F., Bo血bardier and Navigator in
England. (Hume Ave., Medford, Mass.)
JOHNSON, EVERETT R., B’43, SK
l/c, On the U.S.S. West Point.
JOHNSON, HAROLD H., JR., B’30./
31, Lt.(j・g.), U.S.N.R.-D-V(S).
JOYCE, MARTIN J., B’39, N.A.S.,
Daytona Beach, Fla・
JUDGE, WILLIAM F., A’31, Lt.,
Navy Chaplain.
KAISER, GEORGE M., B’44, 2d Lt.,
A.A.F. (W. Selden St., Mattapan,
Mass・ )
KALLER, EDWARD E., B’34, Army.
(Patchogue, L I., N. Y・)
KELAKOS, THOMAS H., A’44 Ph.
M.3/c, U.S.N. Hospital, Area Q, Bks.
69, Sampson, N. Y・
KESS, NORMAN, B’34, Sgt., at a
U. S. General Supply Depot in England.
KESS, ROBERT C., C’46, Army.
(24 Bowdoin Ave., Dorchester, Mass.)
KIMNACH, DONALD J., B’46, A/S,
U.S.N.R., 1 J23 Rhode Island Ave. N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
KIMNACH, ROBERT B., B’40, Sp.
(C)2/c,�1 Achbury St., San Francisco,
Calif.
KLUBOCK, ABRAHAM H., L’12,
Lt・Col., Army Exchange Dept., School
of Special Services, Lexington, Va.
KOPPEL, SUMNER C., C,46, S/Sgt.,
Supply Sqdn., A.P.O. 4881, C/o Post-
master, New York, N. Y.
KOSHIVOS, NICHOLAS J., A’44,
Ensign, U.S.N・R.
KURLANSKY, PHILLIP M., A’38,
Capt., Army, Fort Lawton, Wash.
KYLLONEN, ARMAS S., A’39/G’41,
PFC, ASTP, B. U. SchooI of Medicine,
80 E. Concord St., Boston, Mass.
LAING, ROBERT, C’46, S/Sgt.,
O.C.S., Fort S音i11, Okla.
LARSON, ARTHUR J., B’39, T/5,
A.P.O. 763タC/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
LATHAM, LEON D., L’28, Major,
Chief of Claims Branch, Judge Advocate’s
Dept., First Service Command, Boston・
Mass.
LAWLER, RICHARD F., B’39, Lt.
(j.g.) , U.S・N.R・, reCently retumed after
2 years in Pacific area.
LENIHAN, CORNELIUS J., B’36,
Y2/c, Naval Receiving Station, Bath,
Maine.
LEVINE, SEYMOUR, B’46, Pvt.,
Sect.U (タ4), Class 18, 3704th A.A.F.,
Base Unit, Keesler Field, Miss.
LIPOF, ROBERT, C,41 , Corpl., Co.C.,
12th A.S.F.T.R.T. 371, Camp Lee, Va.
LITCHFIELD, ROBERT R., B’41,
CY(AA)M-1, U.S.N.R.
LOESCH, RUSSELL E., T’38, Capt.,.
Army Chaplain, A.P.O. 644, C/o P.M.,,




Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marines∴and Cca§t
Guard.
BENNETT, GEORGE A., Lt.,
B’43.
CARASIMS, JAMES, 2d Lt., B’42.
CONNOLLY, OWEN F., Lt.,
C,47, additional Oak Lcaf Clus-
GRAF, WILLIAM R., Lt., B’40.
GUTMAN, HIRSCHEL, Lt., B’40,
awarded posthumously.
LIDER, RALPH D., Lt., L’39.
MERLINO, FRANK A., T/Sgt.,
B’44.
NIELSEN, AUSTIN, Capt., E’41・
SHERR, HENRY B, Capt., C’46・
ENS. CHARLES J. LAKE, C,46
LAKE, CHARLES J., C,46, Ensign,




LOUISON, LEONARD, B,46, ASTP,
Camegie Inst・ Of TechnoIogy, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
LUNDER, JEROME, B’47, A/S, Co.
JIJ, U.S.N.T.S., Sampson, N. Y.
LYLE, ROBERT, A,43, Pvt., Co.D.,
1ith.Bn., Camp Wheeler, Ga.
McCANN, WILLIAM S., B’34, Army.
(9 Hubbard St., Ludlow, Mass.)
McELANEY, JAMES, JR., B’38/39,
Lt.(j.g.), U.S.N.R., Fleet P.O., San
Francisco, Calif.
McGRAVEY, JAMES A., B’36, Pvt.,
Hq.Co., 1st Bn・, 379th Inf.
McINTOSH, JAMES C., A’4J, PFC,
Signal Service, A.P.O. J20, C/o P.M.,
New York, N. Y.
McKENNEY, ALFRED E., Foγmeγ
Fac.., Col・, Fort Bennlng, Ga.
McKIE, WILLIAM C., JR., E,40, En-
slgn, Studying communications at Har-
vard U., Cambridge, Mass.
McLAUGHLIN, EDWIN F., L,34,
Pvt., Office of Judge Advocate General,
Camp Chaifee, Ark.
McMANUS, ALBERT L, B,42, AMM
3/c, Bks. J7, N.A・T.T.C., Memphis,
Tenn.
McMANUS, THOMAS J., B’29,
Editor, tくThe Last Outpost’’, A.P.O. 948,
捷attle, Wash.
MACALOUSKI, MAX F., C’41, Glider
Pilot, Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.
MADDOCKS, CHARLES R., B’37/3 8,
Lt. (j.g.) , U.S.N・R・-D-V(S).
MAHONEY, HENRY E., B’33,
Pho.M. 2/c, U.S.N.R., Fleet Post Office,
New York, N. Y.
MAHONEY, JOHN T., B’34, Lt.,
Army, OVerSeaS.
MANNING, DANIEL F., B’23, Lt.
Col., Regimental commander, Armored
Force School, Fort Knox, Ky.
MANNING, FARLEY A,. B’33,
Capt., Admn. Div., 8th A.A.F・, England.
(Shelbume Falls, Mass.)
MANNING, WILLIAM J., A’47,
Army Air Coaps. (88J Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass・ )
MASI, DONATO, B’44, Pvt., member
Of a Fighter bomber crew. (French St.,
Watertown, Mass. )
MAZZEO, FRANCIS J., A’14/T’44,
Army Chaplain, Chaplain’s School, Har-
Vard Univ., Cambridge, Mass.
MENOVICH, GHARLES, B’3J, Sgt.,
13th Bomber command in South Pacific.
(196 Poplar St., Chelsea, Mass.)
MILLER, DAVID, A’3 1, Army.
MINTZ, JERRY, C’43, Corpl., Anny
Air Base, Richmond, Va.
MORROW, JAMES T., A’40/G’41,
Army. (701 Washington St,, GIoucester,
Ma§§・)
MUNROE, IRVING F., JR., B’38,
S/Sgt・, Hq. 9th Gp., 3d Regt., A.S.F.
R.D., Camp Reynolds, Greenville, Pa.
MURPHY, JOHN E., A’22, Army.
(3 Swampscott Ave., Peabody, Mass.)
MYRICK, HARRISON D., B,37/38,
Pvt., Army, 102d General Hosp., Camp
Grant, Ill.
NATHAN, JOSEPH L., C’46, S/Sgt.,
6th Air Force in Caribbean arca.
NATHAN, WALTER L., Fa。., As-
SOCiate field representative, O.W.I., New
York, N. Y.
NORRIS, THOMAS E., L,2タ/26,
C.B・M・, U.S.C.G., Capt. of Port,
Provincetown, Mass.
NOWAK, EDWARD, JR., C’46,
Corpl., Aerial Reconnaissance Photog-
rapher, 14ch A.A.F. in China.
O’DONNELL, JOHN J., B’34/38,
S/Sgt., J60　Ord.H.M.Co.(Tk.), OVer-
O’LEARY, GERARD E., L’44, Class
43-44, Vet. Admn. Facility, Bedford,
Mass.
ORENSTEIN, ISADORE, C,42, Lt.,
Gp.らSelman Field, Monroe, La.
PALLIN, RALPH P., A’43, Ensign,
Camp 2, U.S.N.A.T.B., FIot・ 34 Gp. 129,
Fort Pierce,副a.
IRALMUNEN, JOHN N., B,30, Pvt.,
Co.I., A.S.F.T.R., Camp Lee, Va.
PAPPALARDO, PATRICK J., E’41,
Military Police. (24 Allen St., Law-
rence, Mas・S・)
PAYNE, GEORGE W., B,29, SOme-
where in China.
PELLERIN, ALCIDE D., M’39, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps・ (13J Nye St., New
Bedford, Mass.)
PETERSON, RAYMOND M., B’44,
V-12 Unit, Navy.
PETTINE, RAYMOND V., L,43,
Petty O伍cer, Navy. (33 Platt st., Fall
River, Mass・)
PHARMAKIS, THOMAS, E,42, Pvt.,
27ch Med. Trg. Bn., Camp Grant, Ill.
PITOCHELLI, FRANK J., A’42,
Navy. (9J Summer St., Lawrence,
Mass・ )
PLOUFF, ARTHUR L., A,41, Lt.
(j.g.) , Marine Base, Camp Lejeune, New
River, N. C.
POTTER, GEORGE G., B’43, Sgt.,
A.W., A.T.C., Station J, Unit C, A.A.F.,
Great Falls, Mont.
PRESTON, RICHARD A., E,40, En-
s嘉gn, U.S.N., Melville, R. I.
PROUT, HAROLD T., B’40, Sgt.,
Co.A., 291st Inf., Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.
QUEENIN, RAYMOND J., B’24, On
detail of War Manpower Commission to
Foreign Economic Admn. Is helping set
up office of Forelgn Surplus Property
Disposal.
QUINN, JOHN E., B’38, Lt., Army,
servmg On Guadalcanal.
RAINE, SYDNEY, B’40, G-2AF Hq.,
A.P.O言12, C/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
READ, ROBERT J., E’42, Lt., Train-
mg Officer, U.S.C.G. SchooI of Amphi-
bious Warfare, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
RICHTER, BRUNO C., G’42, Pvt.,
Co.D., 29th M.T.B., 2 plat., Camp Grant,
I重重.
L冒. JoHN E. QuINN, B’38
Pαge F殖g-N読・e
THE ROLL OF HONOR
A §uPPlementary list of the members of the Boston
Universlty family -Who have made the Supreme
Sacrifice in the service of Our Country:
CONNELL, RICHARD H., B’38, Cbrpl., Army.
Killed in Action on D-Day, On Normandy Beach-
head, June 6.
DRABINOWICZ, FRANCIS P., E’41, Lt.(j.g.),
U.S.N.R. Previously listed as Missing in Action,
but now included in the list of Killed in Actio音n.
FARMER, NOYES D., JR., C'XB’39, Lt.(j.g.),
U.S.N. Killed in Action in South Pacific, Pre-
vious to July 29.
FLETCHER, RAY F., B’41, Lt., Army Air Corps・
Killed in Action in Corsica, May lO.
FREEDMAN, MURRAY C., L’43, Lt., Field Ar;til-
lery. Killed in Action in France, June 26.
GUTMAN, HIRSCHEL, B,37, Lt., Army Air Corps.
Killed in Action in European Theatre of Opera-
tions, Apri1 20・
HEALY, RO-BERT B., L’2らCapt., Marine Corps.
Died June J in Marine Hospital, Staten Island,
N. Y.
MURRAY, GORDON P., L’43, Army Air Corps.
Killed in Action when Flying Fortress expIoded
and caught fire while J,000 feet up m a音ir, May 21・
NICKERSON, ROBERT I., B,38, Lt., Army Air
Corps. Killed in plane crash in Scotland’an-
nounced June 6.
THOMSON, GEORGE, B’44/E’44, PFC, Army.
Killed in Action in invasion of Normandy on D-
DaJy, June 6・
URMSTON, WILLIAM H., JR., B’40, Sgt・, Army.
Killed in Action in Italy, June l.
WATSON, LESTER DOW, M’28/Foγmer FacG,均,
P.A. Surgeon, U.S.C・G. Died June 14 in U・ S.
Public Health Hospital, Brooklyn, N・ Y.
ROBBINS, CARL C.’ B,47, Pvt・・
A.A.F., Queensboro, N. C・
ROBINS, FRANK D., E’41, Lt・, In-
telligence O缶cer, 8th A.A.F.’England.
(タ4 Breed St・, Lynn, Ma.ss.)
ROBLIN, IRWIN, C,42, Corpl・, Sq・A.’
339th A.A.F. Base Unit, Thomasville,
A.A.F., Thomasvi11e, Ga.
ROSEN, ALFRED H., G’37, Lt.,
U.S.N. (79 Deering Rd., Dorchester,
Mass・)
ROSENBERG, JACK H., M郷’4],
Cbapl., Army, Southwest Pacific. (チタ
Thatcher St., Brookline, Mass.)
Pαge S巌g
ROSS, ALBERT H., L’42, Lt., A.A.F.
( 101 Westville St・, Dorchester, Mass.)
ROSS, ARTHUR S., JR., C’43, Lt.,
Royal canadian Air Force in Europe・
Reported Missing in Action-(Nou′ Safe.
E(l.)
ROSS, THOMAS M., B,34/37, Lt.
(らg・) , U・S・N・R・-D-Ⅴ(S) ・
ROTELLA・ WILLIAM’. B’36・ S/Sgt・・
American Army Crew asslgned to con-
struction proJeCtS in New Guinea.
(Pleasant St., Mansfield, Mass.)
RUBIN, SAMUEL, B’2らLt., Special
Service o航cer, 9th Air Force Hdqrs. in
England.
ROTH, ROBERT J., B’42, T/Sgt.,
Hq. 323d Bombing Group.
ST. ONGE, LAURENT V., B’4J,
Sgt., A.P.O言29, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
SALAMONE, PETER, B’47, Army,
Fort Devens, Mass.
SAMUELSON, JOHN A., r’43, Navy
Chaplain.
SANDERS, THEODORE P., B’32,
Lt., South Pacific area.
SANTER, MARK, B,36/38, 2d Lt.,
Amy, C/o P.M., A.P.O. 34, New York,
N. Y.
SAVAGE, JAMES H., A’38, Sgt.,
BacterioIoglSt, Army Hospital in Corsica・
SCHEID, FRANCIS J., E’42/G’43,
Sl/c, Co. 1298, U.S.N.T.C., Great Lakes,
Ill.
§CRIVNER, JOHN F., T,44, A/S,
Navy, Great Lakes Training Station,
Illinois.
SENNETT, HUGH, B’26, With Sea-
bees in South Paci丘c area.
SERAFINO, ANTHONY J., B’46,
Ⅴ一12　trainiing, Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N. H.
SHAY, WILLIAM A., B’4J, Pvt.,
Engr. Unit, Camp Claiborne, La.
SHEA, JOHN J., B’41, Sgt., Ord坤nce,
A.P.O. 3JO, C/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
SHERMAN, GEORGE M., JR., B’44,
T/M　3/c, U.S.N. (Woodleigh Rd.,
Dedham, Mass.)
SHUTE, ELDEN H., JR., C’42, U.S.
M.C., Parris Island, S. C.
SIEGEL, GERALD P., B’41, Pvt.,
Co.L., 7th A.S・F.T.R., Camp Lee, Va.
L冒. RAY F. FLETCHER, B’41
K湖ed読αCあわMαg 」O
ENS. CASIMIR J. SoJKA, L’43
SILVERMAN, ELWYN H., B’47,
S2/c, U.S.N. Hosp. Corps School, U.S.
N.T.C., Class 30, Bainbridge, Md.
SIMARD, JOHN J., C’46, Y2/c,
N.T.S. (Turbo-Electric) , Syracuse, N・ Y・
SIMPSON, JOHN D., B’42, Lt.,
A.A.F. (70 Parker Hill Ave., Roxbury,
Mass. )
SINCLAIR, WALLACE E., E,33/37,
Lt.(j.g・) , U・S.N.R.-D-V(S).
SMITH, HERBERT T., JR., C’43,
Sgt・, Army Air Corps, aerial photog-
rapher. (67 Summer St・, Everett, Mass.)
SMITH, S. RAYNOR, Jr., T’42,
Army Chaplain.
SMITH, WILLIAM L., JR., B’31, VB-
104, Fleet P.0., San Francisco, Calif.
SNOW, CHARLES P., C’43, Lt., Inf.,
South Pacific area.
SNOW, RANDALL M., B’32, Lt.,
U.S.N.R., On COaStal patrol duty.
(Claremont Ave・, Arlington, Mass.)
SOJKA, CASIMIR T., L’43, Ensign,
U.S.N. Air Corps. (178 L St., Tumers
Falls, Mass.
SOLOMITO, RAPHAEL A., L’34,
Army.
SOLOMON, HERMAN, B’47, Pvt.,
3704th A.A.A. Base Unit, Sect.W., Class
16, Keesler Field, Miss.
SOSTEK, SAMUEL B., M’37, Lt・,
U.S.N.A.S., Hutchinson, Kans.
SPEAR, WILLIAM, M’41, Capt., Med.
Corps, Flight surgeon, Pine11as A.A.F.,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
STALKER, WILLIAM J., E’4J, En-
slgn, U・S.N・R. aviator・
STAPLETON, RALPH, L,3 1, S/Sgt.,
Army, in England. (18 Harvard St.,
GIoucester, Mass.)
START, DONALD S., B,46, A/S,
U.S.N.R・, 20, Gile Ha11, Dartmouth
College, Hanover, N. H.
STAVISKY, STEPHEN, B’41, Lt.,
A.A.F., England. (109　FIorence‾ St・,
Everett, Mass.)
STEINKE, STANLEY G., C’43, 2d
Lt., A.A.F., 15th Academic Sqdn., Boca
Rat。n, Fla.
STODDARD, SHELDON B., E’43,
Sgt., in England. (17　Doane St.,
Cohasset, Mass・)
SULLIⅤAN, JOHN F., M’37, Capt.,
Army Med. Corps, in Normandy. (266
Gallivan BIvd., Dorchester, Mass.)
SUZAN, E. JOHN, B’4J, Pvt., Co.E.,
1ith S.T.R., Fort Monmouth, N・ J.
SWIFT, WILLIAM P., L’43, Lt・, U.S.
C.G.R., in command of an infantry
landing group in England・
SYLVESTER, JOSEPH P., B’43, 1 123d
Signal Co・, S.G., Robins Field, Wamcr
Robins, Ga.
TAPPIN, WARREN R., E’41, Major,
A.A.F. in Southwest Pacific area. (133
Grove St., Winchendon, Mas§・)
TERJENIAN, ARAM H., B’33,
Corpl・, C.B・I. Air Service Command.
(43 Slade St・, Belmont, Mass・)
THOMPSON, WILLIAM N., M’39,
Capt., Med. o億cer in charge of P/W
camp, Chaton, Ala.
THORNER, PAUL M., B’43, Ensign,
S.C., U.S.N・R., U.S.N.A.T.B., SoIomons
Branch, Washington, D・ C.
TOBIN, MARTIN H・, L’27/28,
Army.
TOBIN, WILLIAM H., JR., B’43,
Sgt., ball turret gunner, A.A・F. (20
Searles Pl., Brockton, Mass.)




Awarded by the United States
Army.
LYNCH, RICHARD F., Capt.,
B,37,くくfor excellent work done
when theくSusan B. Anthony was
fatally damaged off the coast of
France on June 7, 1944’’.
TORSIGLIERI, WILLIAM J., B’46,
Co. C., 16th M.D.T.S., William Beau-
mont Genl. Hosp., EI Paso, Tex.
TOWNS, GEORGE A., B’42, A/C,
Bk§. 601, U.S.N.T.C., Great Lakes, Ill.
TURCOTTE, EDWIN D., A,3 j, E/M
l/c, U.S.N. Submarine Service, Fleet
P.O., San Francisco, Calif.
VANBUSKIRK, GILBERT F., C’47,
Corpl., Amorer, 8th A.A.F・ Composlte
Com平and Station in England・ (6J E.
vyoming Ave., Melrose, Mass.)
VANBUSKIRK, WILLARD S., C’47,
Corpl., Engine mech., 8th A・A.F・ Com-
posite Command Station in England・
(6タE. Wyoming Ave., Melrose, Mass・)
VANDERWYK, RAYMOND W.,
G,42, T/Sgt., Lab. techn. in Med. Corps
in England.
VANDOW, JULES E., M’32, Army
Med. Corps, OVerSeaS.
VEAZEY, JOHN W., B’40, Ensign,
U.S.N.R.鵜SC-V (P).
WALLACE, CHARLES W., A’2J,
Major, Army, OVerSeaS.
Page S巌g-One
ORDER OF THE PURPLE
HEART
Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marines and Goast
Guard for　くくMilitary Merit’’
(WOunded in action).
BELL, ROBERT C., Lt., E’44.
CLINCH, GEORGE P., Lt., B’43.
LINCOLN, RICHARD F., S/Sgt・,




MATTHEWS, MILTON A., Ma-
JOr, B’39・
MERLINO, FRANK A., T/Sgt.,
B’44, Oak Leaf cluster.
POSNER, ROBERT, Sgt., B’4l.
SHOEMAKER, WILLIAM, Capt.,
B,42, Gold Star in lieu of second
medal.
WALTER, THEODORE, B,46, A/S,
U.S.N.R. Sect. 1609, Pre-midshipmen’s
School, Asbury Park, N. J.
WARSHAW, BERNARD D., B’38/
39事Pvt・, By・A・, 43ith AAA(AW)Bn.
WATERS, JOHN, JR., B’47, A/S, Co.
139, Unit C, U.S.N・T.C・, Sampson,
N. Y.
WEISMAN, WILLIAM S., E’37,
′Corpl., 7th Genl. Hospital.
Pαge S巌g-T竹)0
WELCH, JOHN S., B’44, Y l/c,
Personnel O任ce, CASU 26.
WELCH, WILLIAM N., B’37, Corpl・,
A.P.O. 634, C/o P.M., New York, N. Y.
WHITE, BICKFORD G., C’46, Lt.
(j.g.), Pilot of a carrier-based Paci丘c
bomber.
WHITE, WILLIAM J., JR., L’17,
Lt.Col., Asst. Inspector Genl., 1st Ser-
vice Command, 808 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
WILDBERGER, WILLIAM C., A’3 7/
M’40, Capt・, M.C., Station Hosp., Camp
Butner, N. C.
WILLIAMS, NORMAN B., B’4J, Mid-
shipman, U.S.N.R., Mass. Maritime Acad.,
U.S.S. American Pilot, Fort Schuyler,
N. Y.
WILLIAMS, RALPH M., Fac`., Lt.Col.,
Army, North Africa・
WILSON, ROBERT M., B’47, A/S,
U.S.N.R., U.S.N.T.U., Tufts College,
Richardson Rm. 6, Medford, Mass・)
WINER, S. ROBERT, L’43, Lt., 90th
T.C. Sq., 438th T.C. Sp・
WOLF, JOSEPH, A’38, Lt・, Station
Hosp・, Camp Stoneman, Calif.
WOROBEY, ABRAHAM, C’46, Lt.,
A.A.F., A.P.O. 760, C/o P.M., New York,
N. Y.
WYLIE, JAMES A., E’32/33, Lt.
(j.g.), U.S.N.R.-D-V(S).
YIRRELL, FREDERICK W., JR.,
C’46, Ensign, U・S・N・A.C.
YOUNG, WARREN G., C’4J, SM
3/c, Div.N, U・S.S. Thurston・
YUNIK, MAX L., B’40, Corpl・,
422d A.A.F. Base Unit, Sqdn・ A・,
Tonopah, Nev.
ZECY, THEODORE H., B,44, PFC,
By.B., 881st F.A. Bn.
ZEMAN, DONALD, L’45, A・P・O・
83J, C/o P.M., New Orleans, La・
ZOLL, DAVID, B’47, S2/c, Store-
keeper School, Class 14-44, Sampson・
N. Y.
ARMY NURSES) CORPS
CARDELLA, ROSE L., E’43, 2d Lt.,
Fort Devens, Mass.
ORDWAY, EVELYN R.,A’41. (1JI
Chapin St・, Hudson, Mass.)
SIEGEL, LOIS M., Saγ,42, Station
Hospital, Fort Dix, N・ J.
SWEENEY, AGNES V., E’43, 2d Lt.,
P.T. Aide, Ashford Genl. Hosp., White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va・
MEDICAL CORPS
DEAVER, NELL L., Saγ’40, 2d Lt.,
P.T.A., Station Hosp., Camp Shanks,
N.Y. .
HEPFER, MRS. ARBETTA KASHI-
MURA, Saγ’40, Lt., Stat'ion Hosp・, Fort
Knox, Ky.
RANSOM, LOIS P., Saγ’29, Lt・,
P.T.A., Billings Genl. Hosp., Fort Ben-
Jamin Harrison, Ind・
RYAN, MRS. MARY A. SINGLER,
Saγ,27, 2d Lt., P.T.A., in foreign ser-
WOMEN)S ARMY CORPS
FRANZONI, A. PHILIPPENA, S4γ
’2l, Pvt., Det. 1864, S.F.V., Fort Sill,
Okla.
GAMBLE, MARGARET E., B’38,
HANNA, MRS. CYNTHIA HARD-
ING, Saγ,42, Stationed in Illinois.
HUFF, DORIS E., E’43, Pvt.
HUNT, ELINOR A., P’30, Fort
Oglethoape, Ga.
MILLARD, MRS. GERTRUDE BES-
SOM, P’29, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
PICARD, HELEN’ A,31, Pvt., 3d
WAC Trg・ Ctr., Fort Oglethorpe, Ga・
RYSSY, IRJA R., Saγ’31, PFC, 46,4
S.U・, 717 Langdon St・, Madison 6, Wis1.
SAMPSON, ELEANOR W・, E’43,
(Box 42, Vincennes, Ind.)
SHANNON, LORRAINE M., C’47,




AVERY, RUTH A., A’35, Ensign・
U.S.N.R.,　Naval Supply Depot,
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
CONNELL, ALICE G.’Mus’42, U.S.
N.R.M.S. (W.R.) , Northampton, Mass・
DILG, ESTELLE M., P,44, Sp.T. 3/c,
Bronson Field, Ground Trg. O缶ce,
Sqdn・S-a, Pensacola, Fla.
NEVERS, CHARLOTTE P., A’3J,
A/S, U.S.N.R.M.S. (W.R.) , G4J, North-
ampton, Mass.
PRICE, CYNTHIA L., A,44, Ensign’
Navy Yard, N. Y. C.
REYNOLDS, PATRICIA, Saγ’44, Lt.,
Cushing Genl. Hosp., Framingham, Mass.
SIMM, EUNICE P., L’41, A/S, U.S.
N.R.M.S. (W.R.) , NoIrthampton, MalSS・
STEWART, MRS. MARY TALBOT,
P,37, SK　2/c. (Apt. 9, 137夕　Com-
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.)
TAMUL, G. ELEANOR, P’40, N.R.




`FIo枕′eγS bγ Wγe-Guaγα初eed !he MeγCuγγ Waγ’’





CAMPBELL, MILDRED E., Saγ’33・
A.E.S.-4j, W.R. Bks. 225-1’M.C.A.S.・
Cherry Point, N. C.
FARRELL, KATHLEEN R.’ E’39・
Corpl., U.S.M.C・ Air Station, Quantico’
Va.
FRADD, MARJORIE, Sar’41, C・A.A.
1Contro1 1bwer, Bowman Field’Louis_.
ville, Ky.
GORHAM, MRS. JANICE GRA-
HAM, P’39, Navy C・A・A・-W.T.S. School,
Pittsfield, Me.




O.C.S., Marine Corps Women’s Reserve
Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
NAVY CROSS
Awarded by the United States




STANLEY, WALTER F., Major,
B,39, granted for service in the
Marine Corps.
MARY R. KENNEAI.|草y P’40
WOOD, MARJORIE, P’42, Sgt., Con-




COOLEY, A’38, Ensign, U.S.C.G.R'
(W・R・)
MAGUIRE, MAUREEN A., E,43, En-
sign. (26　Wiltshire Rd., Newton,
Mass・)
WASPS
BALDWIN, JANE T・, P’41, Avenger
Field, Sweetwater, Tex.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
DRAKE, BARBARA F., P,38, Hos-
pital recreation worker in England・
EVANS, CAROLYN B., P’38, forelgn
FITCH, WILLIAM G., II’G’36, Asst.
field director.
A GOOD STORY
Hartford Beaumont, L’99, Came into
the office recently with this story. A
teacher of English in the Provincial
schooIs of Bulacan Province, Philipplne
Islands, WrOte tO the Director of Educa-
tion in Manila as follows:
Sir: I desire to reslgnate my POSition.
My reasons are that my work§ are tOO
many and my salaries too few; beside
which the Division Superintendent makes
me much lovings, tO Which I always
answer, (くO, nOt, O, nOt!,’
FRIEDMAN, RUTH V・, A’36’Asst.
fi。1d dir., A.P.O.�4, C/o P.M., New
York, N. Y.
GIBBONS, MABEL M・, Sar’21, A・P.O.
887, C/o P.M・, New York, N. Y.
HOOD, ELEANOR D.’Mus,36・ Sta任
asst. in England.
KENNEALLY, MARY R., P’40, Ho§-
pital secy・ in England・ (267 SchooI St.・
Belmont, Mass.)
MALMGREN, LOIS, P’46, National
Hdqrs., Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
wESTPHAL, CLARENCE A., G’28,
o任. 。f Fi。Id Dir., Camp Kilmer, N・ J.
WILD, AMY P., Saγ,39, A.P・O. 9641,
c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif・
woLK, MARTHA’ SW’41, Sociai
worker in England・
SILVER STAR
Awarded by the United States
Amy and Navy forくくGallantry m
Action’’.
GREEN, EDGAR A・, Lt・, B’40.





























BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
20 BEACON STREE冒, BosTON, MASSACHUSE叩S
TeZephone COMmonwealth 6070
General O鮮icers
CHARLES F. COLLINS, A’12, P7.e8拐e初　　　JOHN M. WIIノCOX, M,18, Vice-P7.e8定de海
JAY R. BENTON’L’1l,協oe-Pre$ide初　　　　E. RAY SPEARE, A・94, rγea8uγeγ
MRS. JOHN L・ DEARING, A’90, V毒e-P7.e8ide7'き　MRS. JOHN P. MARSHALL, A,16, Rec. Seくれ
JUDSON REA BUTLER’G,40,軌feCuきるt’e 4lum仰i Seoγeきaγ�
HORACE G・ THACKER’B,身O, A読8まa励E雛euまわe Alum壱Secγeきarひ
College Qf LわeraZ Aγき8
KATHERINE BACON, ,15
ALBE珊MoRRIS, ,95
RoBERT E. MooDY, ,22
Conegeげ
Bu8諭e8$ Adm読高まγα訪on
JAMES S. GovE, ’17
RICHARD LoMBARD, ’31
HAROLD T. YouNG, ’97
0ollege qf Pγα0訪oa1 4rま8
and Leききeγ8
DoROTHY A. DICKINSON, ’35
MRS. RAYMOND B. RoBERTS, ’33
MRS. CHARLES A. TIERNEY, ’36
Colbege qf Mu8わ
RoDNEY F. MAY, ’36
DoRIC J. ALVIANI, ’37






MRS. LouIS SpAULDING, ’18
SchoobげTheoわgひ
LESLIE H. JoHNSON, ’41
HoBART F. GoEWEY, ’26
EMIL M. HARTL, T’31
SchooL qf Lαu,
FRANK W. ToMASELLO, ’21
EDWARD M. DANGEL, ’19
WILLARD P. LoMBARD, ’11
Schoo串f Med訪れe
SANFORD B. HooKER, ’13
HELMUTH ULRICH, ’11
FRANK E. BARTON, ’24
SchoobげEduoa訪on′
GEORGE K. MAKECHNIE, ’29
WAYNE M. PHILBROOK, ’29
LENA B. LoRD, ’30
Sehool qf SociaさWo痛
LLOYD MILLER, ’41
DoNALD W. MoRELAND, ’41
MARY C. RoBINSON, ’39
Graduαきe SohooL
OLIVE B. MACPHERSON, ’38
JAMES W. KELLEY, ’41
GEORGE M. SNEATH, ’盆6
DEPARTMENTAL ALUMNI ÅSSOCIATIONS
EpsILON CHAPTER, CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
Pγe8ide励, Albert Morris; Seoγe九げg, Mrs.
Kenneth R. Parsons.
CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRATION ALUMNI
CLUB. Pre$iden′f, Rufus Stickney.
CoLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS
ALUMNAE AssocIATION.　Pγe諒del帝　-Mrs.
Charles A. Tiemey; Secγeきarg, Miss Loretta
Mannix.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC ALUMNI AssocIATION.
Pγe8定den′らJames Carmody; Secreきarg, Mrs.
Helen Kruger Lemer.
ALUMNAE AssocIATION OF SARGEN冒　CoLLEGE
OF PHYSICAL EDUCA冒ION. Pγe8定denら　Mrs.
Bess Myers Dawkins; Seoγe初ひ, Miss Velma
Murdock.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL.
SecγeまαγU, Miss Olive B. MacPherson.
ALUMNI AssocIA冒ION OF∴THE ScHOOL OF
THEOLOGY.　Pγe8ide所　Charles T. Allen;
Seoγeきar祝Clarence F. Avey
Bos冒ON UNIVERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMNI
AssocIATION. Pγe8ideわらJohn J. O’Hare;
SeoγeきaγU, Edward M. Dangel.
ALUMNI AssocIA冒ION OF冒HE ScHOOL OF MEDト
CINE. P7.e8諦e庇, Dr. Eleanor B. Ferguson-
Howard; Seo7.eきαγ2I, Frank E. Barton.
。ScHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssocIATION.
Pγe8ide所Miss Lena B. Lord; Seoγe初g, Miss
Ida M. Johns七on.
THE ScHOOL OF SocIAL WoRK
Pγe8ide初, Donald W. Moreland; Seoγeきaγひ, Frances G. McMahon
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
L略al Tit亙/he 7+u∫tee∫ q/ Bo∫tOn Uわiz,er∫i砂
DANIEL L MARSH, Ph.D.’J.U.D・, L・H・D・, LL・D.’President of the University
688 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Courses ofstudy leading to the degrees ofA.B. and S.B.
Saturday’late aftemoon, and evenlng COurSeS for adult students.
RALPH W. TAYLOR, Dean, 688 Boylston Street
Dav and graduate divisions・ Evenlng College ofCommerce. Courses leading to the
degreesofB・S・ in B・A・, B.B・A., B.S. inJ.,M・B.A・,andM.C.S. AIso 2 year 。erti丘.at。
WILLIAM G. SuTCLIFFE, Dean, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, at Granby Street
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS
Vocational and academic trainlng for women・ 1, 2 and 4 year programs. Commercial
Science. Secretarial Studies. Home Economics. Art・ The Teachingof ComIPerCial
Suhects a,nd Art. Associate’s Degree in two years. B.S. in field ofspecializatl。n.
T. LAWRENCE DAVIS, Dean, 27 Garrison Street
Collegiate and graduate courses in the theory and practice of musIC’leading to the
degrees of B・Mus., M.Mus.Ed., and M.Mus.
ALFRED H. MEYER) Dean, 25 Blagden Street
SARGENT COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A four-year COurSe in the science叩d practice of Physical Education, 1eading to the
degree of B・S. in Physical EducatlOn. Open only to women.
NELSON S. WALKE, Dean) 6 Everett Street, Cambridge
Courses for the pastorate and missions・ leading to the degrees ofS.T.B.’S.T.M.’and
Th.D・ Courses in the Division of Religious Education leading to the degrees of
M.R・E・ and D.R.E・ Open only to co11ege graduates.
EARL B・ MARLATT, Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street
SCHOOL OF LAW
Courses leading to the degrees of LL.B. and LL.M.
ELWOOD H. HETTRICK, Dean, 11 Ashburton Place
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Courses leading to the degree of M.D.
CHARLES F. BRANCH, Dean, 80 East Concord Street
Collegiate and graduate vocational tralnlng for normal school graduates and for
Others’leading to the degrees ofB・S. in Ed・, Ed.M., and Ed・D. New Collcge Curric-
ulum. Divisioq of Religious Education. Division ofNurslng Education. Harvard-
Boston Universlty Extension courses.
DoNALD D・ DuRRELL, Dean, 84 Exeter Street
Graduate tralnlng ln PrOfessional social work, leading to the degree ofM.S. in S.S.
RICHARD K. CoNANT, Dean, 84 Exeter Street
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Courses leading to the degrees of A.M. and Ph.D.
CHESTER M・ ALTER, Aciing Dean, 84 Exeter Street
Beginnlng in May and continulng for twelve weeks, divided into two sessions ot
Six weeks each. Courses leading to degrees o蹄red bv the Universlty.
ATLEE L・ PERCY) Director, 688 Boylston Street
Total Enrollment 10,749 students
Fbr i7れrmation comerning. &′ay D省a7偽enら。勃・e∫∫擁Dean〆i庇Dqal偽ent.
先r olher ;加rmatiOn, 4勃e∫∫ the Pre∫ic7bnt Qf海thiひ鮒i少.
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